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Ü A. K. Maclean Gives Generate Third Bid Thirteenth 

Examples of Extravagance 
U-.,: ‘ in Estimates F|^y

“ TSSl.
Substitution tf Prince of Spende^for 

Hep, Mr. White Causes Amuse
ment in'House—Latter Returning,
Expresses Confidence in Ability to 
Full Canada Through With Heavy 

i: War Burdens. %

Win Glory inmNot only have the Germans been engaged in heavy fighting with 
the French around Verdunr but they have launched a strong attack 
against the new British positions near St. Eloi, which lie a few miles'1 
south of Y pres, in an endeavor to regain 600 yards of trenches which 
the British won from them ten days ago. The fighting «round St. 
Eloi proceeded throughout the day, and had not terminated wherç the 
latest British official statement Was issued. r

There have been gains on both German and French sides.
Germans captured the village of Haucourt, which lies in the Avp- 
court-Bethincourt sector to the northwest of Verdun. This is consid
ered by the Germans as an important strategic point, for, while the 
French held it the Germans could not cross the Forges brOok.

Of this operation the French war office says a series of attacks, 
in which large numbers of men took part, followed a bombardment < 
of extreme violence. These attacks were checked by the French fire, 
but one, more furious than the others, launched at the «entre against 
the village of Haucourt, resulted in the Germans gaifiing a foothold,
‘in spite of repeated checks and bloody sacrifices.” The French 

claim that the village is dominated by the French guns.
On their side, the French forces carried a large section of the 

position north of Avocourt, known as the Bois Carre, and in several 
hand-to-hand encounters south of Fort Douaumont, drove the Ger
mans hack through their underground jpassages for a distance of 200 V 
metres along a front of 500 metres. They succeeded also, by their 
curtain of fire, in preventing an assault on the Cote du Poivre, to the 
east of the Meuse, which the Germans had subjected to a long and in
tense bombardment.

The French war office ofincally announce that during the month 
of March a total of thirty-five German aeroplanes were destroyed, 
and that the French aerial losses amounted to only thirteen
planes.
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RTURNED ENGINE.

the disastrous railway accident at BnlTi 
t the accident Fireman Bell was found in the 
ping water leaking on him, his presence Ire- 
had melted away the snow. The engine 
igh smashed almost to atoms.

The :
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PetaUe is to Mesopotamia, below Kut-el7Ama«, where a British force under

-u
^Tbi. is the second victory of the British to be reported officially to the U,t 
two day*. Announcement was made yesterday of the capture of Umm-el-Henna, 
on the Tigris, about twenty miles below Kut-el-Amara.

BMWBM Today’s official statement

.
in the conference of the Allies held In 
Paris last week but “it was not in the 
public interest to make these communi
cations public at present."

The house adjourned shortly before 
midnight

(our :jS "tee k L2le
the i'dIn- r„jthe V

WEST BATHURST 
MAN REPORTED 
KILLED IN ACTION

the
St. (Special to The {Telegraph.) 

Ottawa, April 6—Hon “Bob" i
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British In Heavy Fighting.
London, April 6, UAO p„m. ___

British official statement on the cam-

“Early this morning, after a v«y 
heavy bombardment, the enemy attacked 
our new trenches at St. Eloi. strongly. 
The fighting proceeded all day and still
continues. '

“At Hogge, a small hostile raiding 
party, which entered our trenches, was 
promptly ejected, suffering/ several cas
ualties. ; t-i

“The artillery on both sides has been 
active today about Lois, and south of 
Boesinghe." ' r - ,

French Carry Underground Passage*

I in iThe midnight casualty list has fhe 
name of Everett Graham, West Bath
urst, Gloucester Co'. (N. B.), killed in 
action with the Canadian infantry.

» .‘L Î tured by 6 a. 
concentratedL toi’-: >

MKh.% jaja a
—v &e w rw-r. 'MEMBER OF 1D4TH of■I

I HOlUnd *»*•**"*»■** nodn ^vanoed.Jr^om^Whit^ar-

r, ^
east of °ete“rst ads s whole financial situation. It was

“Holland has demanded from England the return of valuable securities and ^ust-hc maintained, to create so-called

outside of the. war.
Save,!^ Siys Mr. MacLean. ||

The Halifax Liberal took objection to 
the limited scope of the bill: It elimin
ated as contributors a great number of 
peopte who were willing to pay and 
should pay-people who were in receipt 
of substantial Incomes from accumulated 
wealth of one kind or another. Cana-

“Aen
ported

V
ie reconnaissances then re-

.«n&tsstote:
ively 6,000 yards (three and one- 

miles), and 12,000 yards (seven 
s) from the front trenches at Umm- 

Henna. As these positions could only 
be approached over very open ground, 
General Go Fringe ordered a further at
tack deferred until evening.

“In the meantime, on the right bank, 
the 8rd division, under General Kesry, 
captured the enemy’s trenches opposite 
the Felahie position. During the after
noon the enemy on this bank made a 
strong counter attack with infantry and 
cavalry, supported by guns. Thffe .coun
ter attack was successfully repulsed, and 
the position won was consolidated.

“About 8 p. m. General Go Fringe 
tinned his forward movement on the left 
bank, and carried the Felahie position- 

“The reports indicate that the Umm-el- 
Henna position was strongly entrenched, 
its left flank resting on the Suwaichi 
marsh, and its right on the river. The 
front trenches are stated to he nine feet 
deep, and the whole system extended in 
successive lines for a depth of 2,600 
yards” (one and one-half miles).

gDIES AT SUSSEX
•sa "■

> Allied T
: commander-to-ctief of Can_____

it successes to report the last

Sussex, N. B, April 3—(Special)— 
The first death among the many thou
sand of troops quartered here sface the 
beginning of the wax occurred this morn
ing at 2 o’clock, when Private Gregory 
Reardon, of “B” company of the 104th 
battalion, passed away, in the military 
hospital after a short illness of pneu
monia. Deceased, who Was thirty-two 
years of age, was a resident of Wood- 
stock (N. B.), and is survived by a 
wife and two children.

The funeral cortege beaded by the 
band of the 104th was formed frond the 
parlors of Funeral Director F. W. Wal
lace with full military honors. The 
casket enshrouded with the Union Jack 
was conveyed to the depot on the shoul
ders of eight comrades of “B” company. 
An escort party carrying rifles 
with fixed bayonets marched ott either 
side of the casket. The remains were 
taken to Woodstock on the 8.60 train 
this afternoon for interment. On arrival 
there the body will be met by “D” com
pany of the 104th and the burial Service 
will be conducted with military honors.

Greece and
---------  a*vr‘v I

London, April 7, 2.20 a m—An ^“lI ",munoment to tWs e£fect wa, made today. At the tame time,

gœ ^Hf^£S-=S-tr
that a large transport belcnHrina^to- to have demanded that England make restitution for
the Entente Allies has bee^nnlr °f American *ecuritle* which were seized on board
off th °e 8Unk Dutct ““P*. The securities were being sent bade to the United States by Dutch
Off the west coast of Greece. The brokers, bankers and private individuals. ”” I
telegram added that it was be- “In a note to the German foreign office, Holland has asked for an explana- 
lieved that many were lost. tion of the concentration of troops on the Dutch border.”

False Report of British Ultimatum. sterdam. The German consul excuses 
The Hague, via London>pril 6, 10.28 »at he “had heard it

p. m.-The British government has f^om The Hague.” 
asked the Dutch government to call the Is Significant? > , ,. ’ '
newspaper Avonpost to account for London, April 6, 11.08 p. m.—Holland 
spreading a faire report of a British ui- has notified Great Britain that owing to 
timatum to Holland,thus sowing distrust the danger ot navigation in the North 
between two friendly nations. f Sea the HoUand government wHl be un-

The newspaper Handelsblad claims to able to undertake the transport of ex- 
know that the Avonpost report was in- changed British and German incapaci- 
spired by the German conulate at tated prisoners of war-

Psris, April 6, 10.80 p. m.—French ttro day*ry
ot troops in hand-to-hand 

west of Fort Douaumont today carried 
German underground passages and works 
along a front of 800 metres to a depth
of about 200 metres.

A violent bombardment was directed 
by the Germans to the east of the Meuse 
against Cote du Poivre, but the French 
curtain of fire prevented "an infantry at
tack, according to the official statement 
issued by the war office tonight.

The text of the statement reads «
“In the Argonne we exploded a mine 

m the region of Vauquois.
“To the west of the Meuse the Ger

mans continued to ‘bombard persistently 
the Bethincourt salient and the villages 
of Esnes and Montssville.

“To the east of the Mease, Cote da s 
Poivre was subjected daring the 
course of the day to a violent bom
bardment, which 
tack, but our curl

south-
Sir

SIXTH SUCCESSIVE Vin-
rin- con-

DAY SEES AIR RAID;im-
ir-
id

dians would not object, said Mr. Mac- 
Lean, to taxation for the purposes of 
war, but this cheerful sacrifice *y the 
people should be met by correspon 

/saving and strict economy on the part, 
of the government, it Was tot unwar
ranted hardship, with nothing to tie
gained, to raise twenty-five -or thirty London, April 6—Qne person was Idll- 
millions to extra taxation when that ed and eight persons were injuired in 
tr7 expe^ditore167 ******** ^ last night’s Zeppelin raid; it was official- 

To establish his contention Mr. Mac- ly ann<>unced *“6 afternoon.
Lean went over the official figures of This is the sixth successive night in 
general expenditure in detail, to the which Zeppelins have appeared in'Brit- 
public works department, in civil gov- tin. ’ ~ ~

■SfKWHSS iLSIbS V». •«.
fisheries branch, in the .post office and in Eerl of Derby has resigned the Chairman- 
other departments specifically analyzed, ship of the joint naval and military board 
Mr. MacLean showed from the* official in control of the aerial service, on the 
reports and .figures that btiflncss-like ground that his position as director of 
savings could have been made which recruiting occupies his Whole time, 
would have more than met the whole The Standard says this position has 
amount the finance minister now esti- been offered to Earl Cttrxon- 
mated he would secure through the In- The committee was appointed to con- 
creased taxation. ' sider questions of construction and de-
New Name for Art. 1 sl®° of naval and mU'W aircraft.

At the opening of the house L. A. BeUeve ZeppeUn L°‘t"
I.apointe, Montreal, Introduced a bill to London, April 7, 259 a.m.—One of the 
amend the. bank ’act by providing that Zeppelins which took part in the raid 
•chartered banks should pay interest at Wednesday night, according to the' 
the rate of not less than 4 per tent on Times, received a vital hit from the anti
savings deposits. aircraft artillery, and is believed to have

Second reading of the bill to levy a gone down at sea. 
tax on business profits having been
moved, A. K. MacLean, of Halifax, rose ONTARIO DRY AFTER SEPT US* London, April ' 6, 11.80 p.m—The to discuss it. He suggested that the VlllnKIV UKI «TICK JLr l.IO, British steamer Vesuvio, of L391 tons,
titie of the bill should be “The Busi- UA 1/ftTF FAD THDFF VF1DC bæ been sunk. Three injured survivors 
ness War Profits Tax Act 1916.” He i»U <» VIL TUK II1KLL ICAK3 have been landed. The vessel was un
objected to the bill -on the ground that ______ armed.
it would not tax the wealthy. He also The Vesuvio was built in 1878 and
disapproved of the sections dealing with Toronto, April 6—Announcement was was owned by the General Steam Navi- 
Ihe profits of mining companies, saying made in the legislature tonight by Hon. gatlon Company of London. The vessel 

they had already led to the with- W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary, that is not listed to the latest shipping rec- 
drawal of capital from Canada and the government had decided on Septem- 0rds. 
would drive .away more; Mr. MgcLean her 16 next as the date when the On- ’
also contended that the country should tario Temperance Act will come into ef
fective a larger share of the profits of The date for the vote to ratify
companies engaged in the manufacture or repeal provincial prohibition, has been 
of munitions than 36 per cent of the ex- 8x6,1 tor the first Mpnday to June, 1919.
cess over 7 per cent. ■£i3J§£ï|>F-~ _ _ . „ . _--------

The Halifax member then turned to P« »• TOafeAIN -
the discussion of the increases in the
customs duties on apples and fuel oil ;/*£: ^9 EDUCATE FISHERMEN

-------- He said they were unjust and that no Charlottetown, April O-In the legisla
tor would resign tf the railway did not f,v“ ,i,n Euî^°r‘ «re today Premier Mathieson gave no-
come this wav. “Put out any oartv that , tb ”, d“*Jeda3K Beneral tiee of a Resolution preparatory to intro-
come tots way. rut out any pu^tW increase made in the tariff last setoion ducing a bill respecting drainage of farm

, ..... bwn a fttllure ,al»d should be ie- landifc ft provides for loans by the gov-
to smd. Give there no further tup- pealed. IJbad not yielded an additional ernment secured upon the land* —•
P°Vr , „ ., , , , revenue and it had acted, practically, as Another resolution was introduced thatigK'lraM; tsrSffiSfsSssaia 
’tu* -, «... h. m "s zftrfeWffiîÆWï;
that the railway .would yet come out could be avoided by economy in pub- : methods of fish curing and packing, also
waT- J T„„ . He expenditures. He admitted that j use of cruisers and patrol beats for the
H Fred Wilson said that te**?*** no there had been W —••-«üJfîRtou... » v - *■ ' v- -•
'V V < (Continued on page 8.) ^ . (Continuel
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ions IK BIGor
eboded an at- 
(tf fire prevent

ed the enemy from setting out from 
his trenches. ' T, -. .,

“To the southwest of Fort Dotew- . 
moat a series ot small engagemeerts 
ot a hand-to-hand nature enabled our 
troops to progress to the underground 
passages and works of the enemy on 
a front of 500 metres to a depth of 
more than 206 metre*
“A counter attack delivered by the 

J"':'■>>• at the end of the day completely

“In the Woevre our batteries concen
trated their fire on various points of the
enemy’s front

“to Lorraine our artillery displayed 
activity to the east of LunevUle, between 
“f'ezouse river and the Vosges.

There is no other event to report 
the rest of the front, except the usual 
^nnonading. * • . • * •.
French Summary of Air Victor»**

During the month of March our avia- 
ore displayed much activity along the 

whole front, particularly in the region of 
erdun. In the course of numerous Ser

ai combats thirty-one German aeroplanes 
f te brought down by our pilots, tine of 
•hich fell in flames or were crushed on 

t c gJc!und within our lines, and twenty- 
fe*I inside the German lines.

No doubt regarding the fate of. these 
wenty-two aeroplanes whose pilots had 

n ‘!îked within the enemy lines. Twelve 
, these were seen to fall in flames, end 
tfn *ere driven down in spirals under 

„ flre of our aviators. v' - ' 
in addition, four German aeroplanes 

J re brought down by our special vguns, 
he of them within our lines in the en- 

,„rons of Avocourt, and three inside the 
."'my lmes—one in the neighborhood of 

"I>pes; oe near Nouvion, and one near 
’■-'larie-a-Py. |.

lo this total of thirty-five German 
roplancs destroyed duripg the month 
''arch should be opposed the number stalled.

? °ur aerial losses, which reached thir- The building originally cost in the 
“'•n aeroplanes, as follows: One French neighborhood of $50,000. It was. in- 

" r ,] lane brought down Inside our lines sured for $10,000." The owners are the 
‘ 'we've aeroplanes brought down Cape Breton Coal Iron $E Railway 
l'!l'n the German lines. Company, who, under the arrangement

■S’ 'be great disproportion between the of Horace Mayhew, of London," built the, 
elected within the French zone and town of Broughton some ten years ago 

• »e Within the enemy zone, with refer- In connection with their colliery enter- 
( Continued on page 8.) prise in that district
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Eire Destroys “Broughton 
Arms" Structure With 200 
Rooms— Officers Lose Ef- 

< fects.

>y ■i
re

Halifax, April 8—William Duggan, 
Sged 80 years, of Prospect (N. S.), was, 
accidentally shot while duck< shooting,

I of and died of his injuries. Thé loaded 
in- gun was discharged as he stepped from 
|n. a boat in one of the lakes near the vil- 
|at- I lage. Prosect is twenty-one miles from 
kgs Halifax, and Duggan died while being 
|er. brought to the city for medical treat

ment.

Madrid, via Paris, April 7, 2.16 
The Spanish cabinet, has decided to in
struct the ambassador at Beilin to re
quest from the German government an 
explanation of the sinking of the Span
ish steamer Vigo and a definition of its 
policy with regard to the rights of neu
trals on the sea*

*m.—

re- iSaBBHH
Sydney, N. S, April fc—The Broughton 

Arms, the principal building at the min
ing town of Broughton, where the-186th 
Battalion is quartered, was destroyed by 
fire this afternoon. The btilding,wldch 

large structure, contained over 
200 ‘ rooms, contained the hospital, offi
cers’ quarters, mess rooms for two com
panies and recreation rooms.

The cause of the fire is not known 
but is attributed to a defective Chimney. 
It did not spread beyond the hptel.

The officers in particular were

on
Spirited Meeting at Kingston Last Night to Protest Against 

Proposed Change in Route—Hoa. Mr. Murray’s Pledge 
That He Would Resign if Railway Did Not Go by East 
Side Recalled. -

*

:r- THREE IN4JURED ON
TORPEDOED STEAMER.FRENCH GAIN ANDin-

was a

LOSE AT VERDUN:he

ise
i(Continued from page 1.) 

sank a Russian transport of about 12,- 
000 tons, with troops and War material, 
and on March 31 sank another ship of 
1,500 tons and one sailing, ship. Our 
submarines effectively shelled fortified 
positions on the coast north of Poti (a 
Russian seaport in Trans-Caucasia on 
the Black Sea 1 rsan»li . >

“Turkish detachments made a: Surprise 
attack on British positions at- Altunad, 
northeast of Sheikh Osman, whUfh tiie 
British had been fortifying lotÿMWfÇ 
time. After suffering heavy losses the. 
British retreated under protection of, 
their long range guns to Sheikh Osman."

im
ie (Special to The Telegraph.)

Kingston, April 6—A meeting of the residents of Kingston was called to 
public hall toolfiht for the purpose of discussing matters concerning the 

proposed changes to the route of the Valley railway. Rev. Mr. Watsrson was 
elected chairman of thejneettog and H. G Ricker was appointed secretary. The

ment to locating the railway. He showed from Engineer Maxwell’s report that 
the route on the east side of the river was most feasible. Hi also reviewed the 
steps taken by the local government and the dominion government to proposing 
a change to the route on the advice of Mr. Gutetius, manager of the Canadian 
Government Railway*

of The officers in particular were_____
bit as their living quarters were burnt 
out and their personal effects destroyed.
Most of the ofllem>hed juat finished th< JH

brotoout Z
raupfoto-ei»1 Adjutant Jackson wax an 
especially heavy’loser, as in addition to 
bis ordinary regimental belongings and 
nniforms -his loss Includes *is medals 
and diplomas.

Besides the loss of uniforms—and some 
of the officers got away with only 
they stood ln-4hei* is also the’ toss in
volved in the destruction of furniture apoke for a few mmutes. He sam mat come this way. “Put Out any part) 
and fittings which had jnst been to- our local representative ^had on several make such a pledge and brea

tuwc mpeh better .conditions ln"tiiev— *,Æ “®re “ ”th“

near future and now to be treated in
■ - -

in the past 
but now we have
Mr. Murray's Pledge.

hard thatir-
:ts

He
SMOCKING MURDERS IN

SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT.
Saskatoon, Sask., April 6—A whole 

family of • six was wiped out in the 
Wakaw district last night, when Prokop 
Manchure, his wife, a brother-in-law and 
three children were murdered, the house 
burned', over their dying bodies^ and their 
animals shot down and left to perish in 
the burning buildings.

No trace of the murderer has yet been 
discovered.

of
■al
ie

lx
kr::13ilia !

of thatrn” E. A. FleweBng Was called upon and 
spoke for a few minutes. He said thatIn P. E. I. WELCOMES

118. RETURNED SOLDIERS

Charlottetown, April 3—Privates Jdfiffi 
J. White, of the Princess Patricias and 
W. C. Crosby, of the 12th Battalion 4th 
Infantry Brigade, returned wounded Isl
and soldiers were tendered a big recep
tion on their arrival here today. Thous
ands of people were out to welcome them 
the mayor and others delivering ad
dresses. : ■ H

re-
AtistraHa Selling Wheat.la- ery

led
London, April 6, 10J58 p. m.—A Mel

bourne despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company states, that 160,000 tons of 
Australian wheat has been sold to the 
Entente Allies, principally to Italy, for 
April, May and June shipments. It is

will re-

most unfair as we have 
at Perry Point,

was most 
had a bridV ridge at 

nothing.
dl, 1

L. T. Crawford spoke of the pledge 
given by Acting Premier Murray that offidally computed that farmers 

ve £1,500,000 for the grain.
in
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Wilfrid’s
ejected

1e in
y
Ottawa, April 4—B 

reduced by the expree.ii 
* supporters of the govei 

parliamentary iavestigal 
w»s turned down in pai 

Hoc. Andrew Br<were
A. A. Mondou. The ded 
et one spot and keep ti 

Tense and crowded 
trans of parliament rosd 
Hon. Andrew Broder. 1 
«Honest Andrew" they 
time because "I must gj 
ege which will remain 1 

«Sinister adventured 
of our people and the bl 
the unholy profits of wd 

I adding our crime to the!

Hew Charge Against A
Both Sir Wilfrid and 

convincingly proved rig 
the logic of the deman 
and untrammeled inv< 
Nova Scotian added on 
and sensational charge ti 
list of disclosures. He t 
how Hon. Colonel J. Wei 
tried to induce a respon 
who offered to make fui 
five per cent, commissioi 
ther amount of seventy 
fuse to his price. This i 
to be divided in four 
Allison, one for the coni 
for parties unnamed.

“The representatives 
committee, General 
Carnegie, turned down 1 
offer, turned down respol 
lower prices from Canal 
instead with Yoakum, Aj 
associates.”

No defence against tbj 
was offered from the gl 
of the house. Sir Thod 
only government apolol 
them by saying they wd

Something of the intd 
terest which grips the CM 
tested in the great crowd 
to the museum tonight j 
got out that Sir Wilfrid j 
close the debate. Before 
Henry R. Smith, sergeants 
that be had Issued 900 pj 
new galleries only hold 30 
was still coming.
Hon. Andrew Broder.

Berti

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
temptest of Liberal cl 
scarce spoken a sentera 
Andrew Broder rose and 
sion to make a brief 1 
Wilfrid ins tan tN' accede» 
his seat. Amid intense | 
eran Conservative privy' 
member for Dundas spot» 
hn.*»»*.intended bis, 
lag with his position and 
Premier Borden to be pul 
that statement he had 
earnest and abiding convj 
lieved that, at this time 1 
of Canada to save her 
the most thorough and sv 
gation.

Hon. Mr. Broder swept 
ment of Premier Borde 
British, money only that 
mittee handled in these d 
said Mr. Broder, “at this 
in partnership with Brita 
gle tor justice and libcri 
we art partners we ha 
interest in this as Brit 
Broder evidently was m 
speaking with some en 
tinned that his consciei 
permit him to stand fo 
than the most thoroug 
He was glad Premier B 
as far as he had, but 
should go further.

“We must 
behind the shadow 
war," declared the vet 
tense silence of the a 
her. "The Canadian p 
to the situation," he . 
not in criticism that 
the water and see the 
to public opinion, at t 
ment of the war, the ] 
of Britain crossed thi 
house and changed th 
hit government. Th< 
know. The task of d 
fully in winning the u 
for . all Canadians at i 
The crowded house w 

ence till Hon. Mr. Bm 
Then it rocked with lot 
plause. Sir Wilfrid ros 
veteran member for Dt 
him that he had finished
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid rejoiced th 
Canada was found in mi 
Broder, men whose fir 
wae the war and the 
men who cheerfully ga 
sacrifices and had the ri 
count of every dollar 
every drop of blood she* 
field*.

Sir Wilfrid in vivid la 
of ithe revelations 

■when “American adven 
fmond the shell commit) 
He told of the meetings 
he division of the spoils 

m the contract and the i 
M1* goods on time- It 
sickening, story.”

A* Mr.YKyte told it 
Rnd asked of the premie 

*bc members on th
th? J"uee: “Are .vo'
hisP” and the major!t]

re’torted» to their shame* 
lot impressed.

But,” added Sr Wilfri 
mg wires distributed the 

found profound impres 
heart jot the Canadian 

ires that throbbed hot 
^>r^es^ from all points.’ 
. So strong had 'been thi 

sentiment that the n 
-eight hours of thl 

Thomas White ■■ 
"ouncement that no invi 

C Sf*11*6**’ *he premier 
tne chamber announce 

'ent of a royal commis
P“bUctty Essence of Go

"The very essence ol 
declared Sir Wilfi 

^institutions, is the fi 
.nliL expendit
io -,.Secrecy leads a 

traud, speculation am

not here

s

in

f ’ ■ ■<
.
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Charles Baird, 
ter, Sussex, spent 
ek here, 

had the mfafor- 
and fracture the

9
Bt , J(8 7

m j mster-Sargeant Hugh Hamil- 
115th battalion, who has 

ig a week here with Mrs. 
id children, returned to St.

'*rz
IpâïÎMn)I 6L

Wmj
Baird went to St. John on 

y where he had his throat 
>n for tonsiiith.

1 1 left on Thursday
; he Is to take a 
cton business col

li)
YEP SHOT)
F BIGHT #>v 1-1 M \>HE

<4
s. William Day left on Thursday 

or Sussex, where shé will speed a few 
vfeks with her daughter, Mrs. F. J.

E. A. Braqscombe is spending a few 
days of this week In Fredericton.

Wt

Where are the Fairies Going?
" The bubble picturwtettyvu wherenom France havecrossed the ocean; Each fairy has to go to,

To leave fair France’» sunny bowers So hurry up! and you shall win
And ex farewell to sadness. If you can only spot them.
Now. in this Canada of outs, just think it out and send us In
They ll charm our hearts to gladnrsa -Your answers when you've got them.
And, so they came, on bubbles blown. Now Boys and Girls if you can tell
KSÆ&y flown
Across the ocean billows. It will be worth your trouble.

.

SEXTON
Rexton, April 8—'fhe funeral of Dr. 

W. W. Doherty was held Wednesday 
afternoon and was very largely attend
ed. Services at the .house and grave 
were conducted by Rev, <3/8. Gardner 
an4 the remains were intered in St. 
Andrew’s cemetery. The pall-bearers 
were A. B. Carson, W. A. Robertson, 
James Calender, Theodore Vantour, J. 
Doherty, Miss MoUie Doherty, daugh
ter of deceased, arrived heref rom Mont- 
real in time for the funeral; also Mrs. 
Hugh Jardine, of Moncton, the doctor’s 
sister.

The McCormick Company, who have 
been in Richibucto some months doing 
a large business in fresh fish, have leased 
from William Jardine, Jardineville, his 
wharf and buildings at that place and 
will continue a large fish business. The 
company is preparing a smoke house 
and will manufacture a large quantity 
smoked herring If the season proves 
favorable. Already a good number of 
men are employed and more will be 
taken on later.

Private J. E. Reid of thç. 104th Bat
talion, at Sussex, is spending a few days 
With his family here. His brother, Alex 
Reid, of Young’s Cove, York county, is 
spending a few days with him. ~

Mrs. J. L. Bishop has returned ’from 
a visit to Moncton friends.

Robert McDonald, who hsi spent 
some months in Douglastown, has re
turned and will resume Ms duties on his 
farm et Upper Rexton.

A. B. Carson and sons, Kenneth and 
Stuart, went to Moncton Saturday to 
visit Mrs. Carson at thé hospital Mrs. 
Carson’s many friends are pleased to 
know that she is steadily recovering.

Miss Alice Mitchell, who recently un
derwent an operation for appendicitis' at 
the Moncton hospital is also steadily 
improving. ,

C.GAUI 
, P: Q„ Jan. 14th, IBM. $200.00 IN CASH PRIZES

To Boys and Girls Who Can Toll Where the Fairies are Going

you re clever enough to puzzle It out. Junt to be able to pugsle them out. If. not easy, but 
give you a start, we’ll tell you that Fairy No. 1 get your Geography book, look up the towns and 
Is going to Winnipeg. If you will study picture title» In each province and try. The boys and 

will see that it easily represents Win- girls sending the best answer to all 6 puzzle 
ow see If you can guess where the pictures can share in the distribution of the 

art bound for. Bubble Picture No. 2 following:

•fconstipation.
- and-, miserable. I- had fre-

fcy-IM-tSSFSSTS*;»
well again.

•A neighbor advôed -me to try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives.’ I did so and to the suiprise 
of my doctor, I began to Improve and 
he advised meto go on with ‘Fruit-ay 
tives.*' I continued this medicine and alt 
“>y Indigestion and Constipation was re-

ISVS,1!
those who suffer frgm Indigestion, Con
stipation or Headaches, try ‘Fruit-a- 
tivea.’ Give «Ms lovely fruit medicine a 
fair chance and you will get well the 
same as I did.” '.__ *

I

SOT
others

MAGNIFICENT PRIZES

_____ 15.0* “ Sth _________  S.W !• 14th “   2.00 ..
“ ______ 10.00 « 10th   5.00 15th "    2.00 ••
“ _____ 8.00 “ 11th    5.04 “ 16th “   2.00 “

6th S _____  7.00 “ 17th •• ........... 2.00 ••
AND 47 CASH PRIZES OF (1.00 BACH—TOTAL CASH PRIZES OF (200.00

You’ll get a free sample package of delicious “Fairy Berries” 
as soon as you send your answers to the puzzle pictures.

Thî* punie la.only for boys and girls who will help us age or two at once. Just a couple of little "Thiry

B2S^^îîaaÇKS.S5Si - «SS

eBKsS^S;î?ss£
6» 10 drilglated with them that tmrjtmm will buy a peck. your answer to-day.

This Contest Is Absolutely Free to AÜ Boys and Girls

aa stated above. Write youz answer on due ' " -* * ---- *---------------------------------- ------------- U
paper only. QIts fall name, addreee and ySwe

3rdfo 4th
5th

orient postpaid byFnSt-
' 60c. a box,
At all dealers 
a-tives Limited.

in on Saturday mpmi 
spend a'few days wti

Fred Gatinbe has » 
for the mail service 
Ugj, w,

Among the, passengers to and from 
Fredericton on Saturday were, T. S. 
Peters, Clement Mahonev Miss Mary 
Mahoney, Miss Simpson, Miss Weymaa, 
Mrs. John Mahoney end child and Pri
vate William Cowan, the latter being 
one of the, recruits. frojÜ last Tuesday’s 
meeting and is borne for a short visit 
before joihiiig hfe battalion at St. John.

T. T. H, Scovil A Sons, of Queena- 
‘ wn, have again the contract for carry
ing the >ails beltfeen Gagetown and 
Evandale. The Messrs. Scovil have al
ways given excellent Service to residents 
along this route. |

The members of the junior branch of, 
the W. A. held a very pleasing mission
ary entertainment at the Guild Hall of 
St. John’s chnreh am Saturday evening 
which was greatly enjoyed by the large 
audience present.-: The opening and 
closing prayer*' wort hy the rector, Rev. 
T. F. Marshall, and .three hymns were 
-iung by the members, in which thole- 
present' joined;.Sabs -member1* pert con
sisted _ of m isSionarg' / reading and dia
logues, all of which ^reflected great credit 
on the goAd : work - of the junior preai-, 
dent, Miss Sors Peters. Refreshments 
were served by the: young members dur, 
tog intermission -and a collection was 
taken up which amounted to five dollars. 
The stoging of the National Anthem was 
followed by the - closing prayer and 
benediktion.

Miss Mabel Holmes, daughter of Mrs. 
William Holmes, is leaving this week for 
St. John, where she will enter the busi. 
ness college for aihort course.

train and will 
'ends'here, 
d the’ contract 
veen here and 
♦P» Monday,

•lde of the committee of three judges having no connectionrage. Write with this company. " * ----«onecMpn
be neat, be- and get ta Une for e

BliVtÀti tttANUPAüTüRiNO 00.» Dept 18, TORONTO, ONT. 40B
-

your answer in yowown handwriting and be M addition to Iho oorreetneee of your

HARTLAND
to Mary Crosby, at Waltham, who have of a baby girl at their hothe Monday 

been spending a few wecka in Cfiebogue, morning.
this week owing to the serious left to return home this afternoon. On Saturday morning Miss Bessie Kil-
of her brother, George Cogswell. Philip Hood, of Outlook (Sask.), who burn, MiSs Effie Sisson, Miss Rosa Hoyt, 

Mr. aad Mrs. Aaron Campbell spent was called home by thte death of his Miss Cecil Sisson and Mrs. Ashford went 
several days last week in Houiton (Me.) parents, Mr. and Mrs. H^nry A. Hood, on a Walking trip to Fort Fairfield (Me ), 

Miss Tressa Alton returned this week left to return home this afternoon. - returning on the afternoon train. On 
from Riley Brook where she hea spent ———:— Wednesday morning Mr. and Mrs. N. A.
the last few months. ANDOVER Hanson and Mrs. F. B. Young, of St.
’i-Mrs. B. -fe—MeGlyee end- daughter, :.., . John, and on Thursday Miss B. Pearl
Ethel, of Portland (Me.), are the guests Andover, N. B„ April 8—Master Hor- Waite and Miss 'Gertrude*“A.- Tibbits 
this week of Mrs. Brazil Seeley) ace Field, who has spent the past week took the same trip. The bright mornings

Mrs. Luther Hetheriogton, of Florence- ^ the village, the guest of Mrs. M. S. and the crust makes walking ideal.

boys were entertained very pfcas&ntly ^ Fredericton ; on his return he visited A number of little girls have organ
ic an oyster supper Friday evening vat Millville arid Woodstock. ized a knitting club, to be known as the
the home of Mrs W. W Birmingham, Miss Carolyn Armstrong, of the staff Young Canada Knitting Club, to meet 
Lower Brighton. The party was chap- Wapskehegan Lumber Co. at each Saturday afternoon. On Saturday
eroned by Miss Martha McCollum. Wapsie, is spending a 'few weeks with they met with Miss Margaret Sutton. 
Those present were, Kathleen Kennedy ^er mother, Mrs. Vàn Namee Arm- , On Sundav Mrs. D. Reed Bedell re- 
Reta Murdoch, Janet Carpenter, Edna 8tr®ng- - ceived a telegram from her sister, Mrs.
Allen. Pearl Rideout. Harrv T*vlnr On Tuesday evening the ladies of the Howard Shaw, telling of the death in Kinnetli Keith Deane HarnmonkL Geo' Ro““d Table Literal Club were at New York of her husband, Howard 
Boyer, Weldon’ Ward and Frank Me- h°m® to the soldier boys stationed here, Sh*^of heart failure on Saturday. The 
^dam. a* the military , «lub rooms. After a late Mr. Shaw with Mrs. Shaw were well

pleasant evening of mtisic a lunch was known to Andover and Mrs. Shaw has 
served'to the guests. the Sincere sympathy of friends here in

_v .... Mrs. Bruce McLaughlin returned on her bereavement.
Yarmouth, April» 1—The Beople’s Thursday from Fort Fairfield (Me.), , Miss Laurie Whitman, who has.been 

Theatre was crowded to the doers on where she had spent a few days with her visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Alcorn, will 
Thursday evening to witness an enter- sister, Mrs. Lomls Sawyer. leave today for her home in Canso (N.
tainment given , by the 118th Battalion. Mrs. E. E. Holt, who has been visiting S.)
The programme consisted of vocal solos, her daughter, Mrs. Guy G. Porter, re
band selections and tableaux. The sum turned to her home in Fort Fairfield 
of $180 was raised which wtU be used (Me.) ‘on Thursday, 
to supply instruments for a band to be Mrs. T. J. Carter, with her daughter, 
used in connection with this battalion. Miss MiUlcent Carter, has gone to Fred- 

J. Purdy and family, of Lynn (Mass.), ericton to be with Mr. Carter, M. P. P„ 
have removed to Argyle, where Mr. for a few weeks. They are guests at the 
Purdy has purchased the property of Barker House.
Captain G- L. Seeley. : George Jamei, of St. Mary’s, was the

Mrs. C. C, Byrnes and son, Tom,, of guest of his brother, Warren Jamer, sev- 
Baddeck (C. B.), who have been visiting eral days last week.
Captain and Mrs. T. H. Bingay, Port Mrs. Harry H. Tibbits entertained a 
Maitland, hare left to return home. few friegds at dinner Wednesday even- 

Mr. CharierJ. Frost, wife and family tog. Her guests were Mr. and Mrs. S. 
hive arrived home from Calgary (Alta.), P. Waite, Mrs. R. B. Wiley aad Mbs 
and are visiting Mrs.- Frost’s parents, Frances J. Tibbits. ■
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Spinney, Argyle. Jack and Pringle Kelly, who have

Miss Blanche Patten, of Boston) is spent the winter at Trouser’s Lake, re
spending a vacation With her mother, turned to their home herd on Tnepday.
Mrs. M. C. Wyman, Willow street. Miss Waugh, who has spent the past

.Mr. Roy E. Fraser, of Montreal (P. two weeks with her brother, J. Ef.
Q.), who has been visiting friends in. Waugh, returned to her home at Flor- 
KemptviUe, has left to, return to the 'enceville oh Thursday, 
above place. \ Mrs. James E. Porter very pleasantly

Van Horne was a passenger entertained the members of the Auction 
to Boston on Wednesday evening. Club at her home on Thursday.

Mrs. A. W. Bakins left on Wednes- Little Mbs Margaret Giberson is 
day evening for a visit to Boston. visiting her aunt, Mrs. Harriett Howard,

Mrs. J. C. Sollows and Mbs Marion for a few weeks.
Thurston, of Port Maitland, who have Stanley Waugh left on Friday for a

CHIPMAN z been visiting in and about Boston, have trip to Montreal ................................ >
returned home- Robert S. Curry went to Edmunds ton " »

• Chipman, March 81—Miss Mary Baird Mr- Henry Crosby, of Wellington, Saturday to spend a few days with his ,A lillCC UnTUCWC CTnnV
spent last week -in Fredericton, the left °» Wednesday en route for Sas- brother, Wilmot Curry. « ffljL ITiUI lltK J JI UK I
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. C.. Jones, at katchewan, where he will, reside. Mrs. William Gaunce, of Upper Kent, ' _____
lke university. Lieutenant Forrest Ladd, who has is spending a few days in the village, the L-

Mbs Hazel Folkins, St. John, spent bcen home from the front on A vbit to guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tibbits. .«others and Daughters Read Carefully
the week-end with friends in the village, his parents, Captain and Mrs. Fred. A. J. Edward Waugh went to Florence-1 an^ Profit by It, ______

Mrs. Harry Baird, Fredericton, spent I*dd> h*1 00 Wednesday for Ottawa- ville Saturday to spend the week-end | ! 
a few days to the viUage thb week, the Mrs. Harry Huriburt, of Dorchester With his son there. ! “I am convinced” writes Mrs. A. B.

Mrs. Harry King entertained pleas- (Mass.), is vbiting her sister, Mrs. Har- Miss Sarah Watson, who has been Hopeford from St. John, “that a mnjor-
antiy last Thursday afternoon for the ris Wood, Reynardton. vbiting her stater, Mrs. Eben Hopkins, at ity of young girls who die of comump-
pteasure of her little daughter, Nancy, it , ■ ' who have Fort Fairfield (Me.), returned on Satur- tion do so because their mothers neglect-
being her fourth birthday. Among the °n,a trip to the Pacific roast, re- day. ' ed thelr health at the critical time when

turned home Wednesday via Boston. Mrs. Hiram B. Kilbum, of Fort Fair- carefulness inspres vigor and sound 
,olthrr?t“rned on Monday fleld (Me.); spent the week-end with Mr. health. If a girl’s health is neglected 

Mr I ., Mrs. Harry Tibbits. from her eleventh to sixteenth year her

Roy M Wyman of the F W rill H rtsltWednesday after a week’s showed signs of failing health. Some

sÜL* ™ \ issuKSSse ars
(Mass.), who have been spending a few Mbs Cassie Hartt, who has hem l°“ J5, '?eight “d 5 comPkxion

odnaySW^n^TUth’ kft t0 retUm h0Œe Sl’SMÊS ^nbl ^liWPmadMtnehrr trouble

Arnold Beat was a passenger on Wed- and gone to Woodstock to enter*the to dw*>r’ a feeling I felt
nesday morning from Boston. Fisher Memorial Hospital to tninfor a *hould respecti-andIso by good fortune

James A. Burrill arrived from Boston nurse. “ 1 ,led to Perrosone with most
on Wednesday morning to visit his par- Mrs. Douglas Baird and little Mi« gratifying results. My neighbor nextents, Mr and Mrs. HeUrw BurriU, Ya^ Louire Bairf bave ken vUiting £ d“>r. Mrs. Woods, had found Ferro.one
mouth North- Baird’s parents. Mr and Mrs F 10 Rood to nervousness that she persusd-Mr. and Mrs. Guy McCrum, of St ly, at Weaver, her" ed me that it would restore Flossie''
John, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. William Nile* of Centreville. is ,health' and from the time the second
Mrs. H. Wall, left on Thursday for visiting her son, J. W. Niles. bo* was commenced her improvement
home. Rev. William Field, of Caribou ns, 1 was constant. She b now' a big, strong

Captain Dwyer, of the 112th, who has was vbiting friends to the village several ruddy and plump, able to study 
been in Halifax for a few days, returned days last week. ynard and to take her share of household
to.Xarmi>uth’ Thursday afternoon. A sleighing party including Mr -nd1 duties. I am an earnest ad ocate of

Mbs Minnie Wood, of Reynardton, has Mrs. Geotoe Dionne, Mrs. Alex. Steven- i Perrozone. We all use it now as a tonic 
returned from her trip to Albton son and Mrs. John W. Niles, drove to *s H H «rtainly woman’s best friend." 
(Mart.), and is visiting her sister, Mrs.}Fort Fail-field (Me.) Tuesday afternoon. ! An dealers sell Ferrozone, SO cent- 
He”ry Andrews. i Mr. and Mrs. LeBaroh Anderson are fx™- box or six. boxes tor $2.50; procura

.Mrs. Amy Kuhn and 1er sbter, Miss receiving congratulations on the arrival » supply today.

Hartland, March 31—Miss Edwina 
Cogswell was called to Fort Fairfield
SEpr"
illness.

A number

YARMOUTH 1N
NEWCASTLE

Newcastle, April, *—Mbs Edna Mac- 
Plierson, of Moncton, b visiting her sis
ter, Mrs/John Kingston, jr,

Mrs. Susan Urquhart, Wayerton, who 
was vbiting her. niece, Mrs. Charles 
Crammond, last week, returned home on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis MoKensie, of 
Douglastown^ have’a new baby boy. :

Newcastle, April 5—Thb week’s re
cruits are:

April 8—Stephen Gustave Martin, 
Rogerville, for 228th battalion (Woods
men’s.)

The fee made « start here last-evening 
about 6 o’clock and ran about half an 
hour, then jammed below. It started 
again this morning end the river was 
soon clear of ice. ,

HARVEY STATION.
Harvey Station, April 4—The funeral 

of James Gillespie, who died at St. John 
on Friday last, took place at the resi
dence of tie son, William Gillespie, at 
Thomaston on Sunday afternoon and 
was under the direction of the Plymouth 
Brethern, of which sect he was a mem
ber. . The remains were, taken to Thom-

April 4—Why les James PeU, / Eng
land, for 224th; .John Edward Ryan, 
Newcastle, for 88th Howitzer battery.

Wm. Keyes, -who has been five years 
to Western Canada, is vbiting bb pa
rents in Redbank.

Miss L. B.- Johnston, of Boston, b 
vbiting her parents in. Redbank. ,

Mrs. Locke,.of Bass River (N. S.), is 
vbiting her son;- 9. E. Locke.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ingram ate visit- 
tog the latter’s sister in Maine.

Miss Queenie Nevin went to New 
Glasgow (N. S:), last week.

Mrs. Wm. Russell, who was vbiting 
her daughter, Mrs, A. E. Shaw, returned 
to Loggieville yesterday.

aston on Saturday evening by way of
Prince William Station. He formerly re
sided at Thomaston and was well and 
favorably known there.

Miss Elisabeth Robbon, a professional 
nurse, of .Boston, arrived last week to 
make an extended vbit to her former 
home here and to attend her brother, 
Paul Robbon, who has been an invalid 
•for some years and who is rapidly fail
ing in health. Mrs. H. B. MacDoagall, 
of West Gooe (N. S.), a sister of Miss 

(Continued on following page.)
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GRAND FALLS Co Ulna, was forced to give up her 
and retu 
from an

here,and Falls, April 8-General 
reiched htie <

took place -at. (he General Public Hoe- in gt j0^m
pital, St. John, dn Thursday evening. He Geo B Jones,- MPA’., e«m. home

EdgaLb a member of the 85th Battal- who hkve been spending*+ week wi
some time was.net Mr. and Mrs. Frank -S. Small, returned: 

of the best and gave his famuy some to Sussex on Monday 
anxiety. For this reason they feared Mr.- and Mrs. Wm." Leake were in 
teat he would not be able to stand mill- Sussex on Saturday attending the fu- 
tary Ufe. But he Was very ambitious and „eral. of Mr. Leake’s mother, the late- 
bb great désiré, to serve his country in Mrs. Margaret Leake, 
any capacity led him to stick to it as James H. Manchester, 
long as possible. He. contracted pneu- go ill, shows slight improvement, and 
monia and was ill only a short time. The hb friends are much encouraged, 
body reached here on Friday, accompan
ied by hb father, who was summoned 
to St. John some days ago, and was met.
at the station by a large number of Parraboro, April 8—Rev. Z. L. Fish 
friends. The funeral was held on Sat-I attended the district Baptist convention 
tirday morning at the R. Ç. church and ia Amherst last week. : 
was largely attended. Mr. J. W. Kirkpatrick was on a bnsi-

Pte. West was twenty years of age and ness trip to St. John last week, 
was very popular with all who knew Mr. C. R.'Smith, K.C., of Amherst, . PHBWPHIIIiü
him. Hb re&tives have the . sincere was in town for a couple of days last , D?~y’.,ABrU„ 8—Three, of Digby s
sympathy of the whole community in week. fresh haddock fleet reached port yester-
thdr sad bereavement. It b hoped hfs Mbs Bessie Forsythe b home'from W with the following fares: ^Schooners 
spirit and his example will inspire others. Brooklyn (N. Y ), for a brief vbit. ,bert10“-J“u^’ Captmn Arthur Long-

Pte. Reid west, of the 118th Battal- Mr. Wm. Wabh, who has been a pa- “ire- 12p’00a tos. mixed fish; Dorothy C. 
ion, spent Sundaÿ here with hb parents, tient at the Provincial- Sanitorium, Kent- Sn“w; Captain Ansel Snow, 100,000 lbs. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H, West. ville, since August, arrived home on *Bd ^ Boutilier, Captain Arthur

The band gave Its first outdoor con- Monday. Hb many friends are pleased of> 8,000 *ba" _ ,, -, ,
fcert of the season at the bandstand on to. know that he 1s enjoying good health. . Schooner Grace Darlirig, which has 
Thursday evening. Mr. Alaf Thompson has resigned hb boe?1 ln wmter Quarters at the Rac-

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Leighton, of Lime- position on the staff of the Canadian , w.as tow®d to Port ^ade today
Mrs. Leigh- Bank of Commerce and has enlbted in “d la beln* madL”ady tor fishing. She 
James Price, the I98rd battalion. He Is at present be commanded as usual by Captain 

vbiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. ??. . , ■ , . . „
B. Thompson in Parraboro. - Digbys streets are drying up rapidly

Mbs Doris Kanty, who has been vbit- «^leveything indicates an early spring, 
tog her grandmother, Mrs. J. R. Me- ’ are_ bring made
Namara, has gone to Springhill to visit Jeadf. ^e latest addition being a new
relatives before returning to St. John. ?neJn)™ îhe ?h?p °[ E!?n Dunn, put

Mr. R. M. McCaul, who for the past “ the„Wa^r todaxr by Frank L. Ander-
three and a half years has been the effi- **“•, Mc.,Dunn is now engagfd building
dent manager of the local branch of the a y“ht Charies 'Power, of
Canadian Bank of Commerce, baa been Mmitdmr (N. J.), to be used m Digby 
transferred to Dauphin, Manitoba, and i?rilL8 coJnblS summer.^She
left for that place on Friday in company *e buZft °f the Wetsem.Nova
with Mrs. MeCaul. , Scotla Ya?,htIJ91ub'A „ , _ „

Mr. and-Mrs McCaul have made HopeweU Hill, April 4—The Hope- 
many friends in Parraboro during .their jeU ÇApe-Dorchester ferry is open, the 
stay who sincerely regret their depar- ^ being practically afi out. 

OATTHT1TTBW ture. Mr. and Mrs. McCaul will be th= Baltimore sugar
SALISBURY greatly missed in St. James’ Presby- w°oda» /fy U18}.» ftne season is antici-

_8albbury, April 1-Mrs. V. B. Gow- terian church, wherp both were valuable being particularly
land left on Friday for Boston, when member of the choir. favorable f°r a good run of sap^ Quite
she will ^Bpend about a month Visiting Mr. McCaul’s successor is Mr. J. R. * of 8!lgar andf syrup has al-
rclatives and friends. Harrison, late manager of the bank's re^7y hèeP .made;
in^isbm^hifwrol Mra ^rkto Ended

jnnen. of Norton, is visit- church on Sunday. Father Brown was the wound and foünd.Several stitches

SS séîîîa L;:'“ aiSK aejLt ™
Miss Ella Jones, of Moncton, is spend- suffering from an attack Of pneumonia. b“ ,or™er home in Port Greville (N. 

ing a few days to Salbbury, with ber Mr». H. M. Wylie was the hos^ss^ SO/recently by the illness of hb moth- 
unde, Charles Jones.’ . a very enjoyable dinner party on Tués- “r‘ - sfer

B. A. Taylor, of Moncton,-was among day evening in hotior of Mrs. Byron The Woipens Institute are planning 
the vialtors to Salbbury on Saturday. Atklnson>bf Amherst. Mrs. Wylie was hoId •“ entertainment apd sale of 

Mr* A< B- Trite* and Mre. « assisted >y Miss Edna EUiot. The *^.y>»|,|5,°„|theA4-

Salisbury, April 4—Stephen H. Tay- Porter, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Dunham, v .
lor received a telegram on Sunday stat- and Mr. and Mrs. C. Fullerton. Manley SmUh had a horse- killed in
ing that his eldest daughter, Mbs Zella, Mrs. H. W. McKenna gave a dinner th= woods today> a tree falling on the 
student nurse at Worcester (Mass.), was party on Monday evening, the guests of animal.
dangerously ill. Mbs Taylor's mother honor being Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Me- , Mrs. Alex, Rogers went to Moncton 
left for Worcester on the early train Caul. The guests included Mrs. Miller, "*** bein<5 ^ed‘h're V the illness 
Monday motnlng. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McCaul. Mr. and ” bcr Mrs. D. S. MacKenzie.

Rev. Norman A. MacNriU entered Mrs. P. L. Spicer, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. T T1® ^«r meeting of the Patriotic 
upon his third year as pastor of the Sal- Huntley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hugh Tucker.1 league was held today at the Home of 
isbury group of United Baptist churches Mrs. P. L. Spicer nreo gave a dinner the secretary, Mr* McAlmon. Routine 
on Sunday, April 8. Rev. Mr. MacNeiU party in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Me- business was tnmsacted and plans laid 
is deservedly popular in all sections of Caul on Tuesday evening. Those pres-, connection with the whife depbant 

s large pastorate here. ent were Mrs. MUler, Mrs. H. C. Jenks, «aie to be held on Easter Monday
A. B. frites, after attending the big Mrs. H. W. McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. C. evw*» Apnl B4. , g
orutting meeting at Boundary Creek A. Huntley^ Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Mc- 

left on the evening Caul and Lieut. Millar.
Dr. Harold Bigelow, of Mt. Allison 

University, delivered a very interesting 
lecture under the auspices of the Ep- 
worth League, (n the lecture room of 
Grace Methodist church on Friday, even-
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Btone, spent Sunday with 
ton’s parent, Mr. and; M rf.

Mrs. L. Chapman entertained at din- 
tier on Thursday evening, when the 

• guests were: Rev. Mr. and Mrs. King, 
Dr, and Mrs. C. A. Kirkpatrick, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Donald, Mr. and Mra. C. F.

Rev. J, P. and Mrs. Crabtree left on 
Wednesday for their future field of work 
In Van Buren (Me.)

Rev. F.- Brasier went to . Arthurette 
last week .to assist Rev. F. J. Wilson at 
one of his Lenten services.

Mr. and Mss. Robert Kirkpatrick ar
rived home on -Saturday after spending 
(he winter with relatives in the west.

C.,
Miss

his

v BATH
train fo? Halifax.

Mm. David Hudson, of Glad Bay (N. 
S.), who has J>een visiting her sister, 
Mrs. A, B. Killam, at Moncton, was in 
Salisbury on Monday and was warmly 
greeted by her friends. She was the 
guest here of her cousin, Mis. J. L. 
Tritea.

Austin Taylor, student at Mount Al- 
lbon Academy, b spending a few days 
at his home here.

Rev. N. A. MacNeiU went to St. John 
Monday afternoon, where be wtil spend 
two weeks assisting Rev. J. H. Jemser 
in evangelbtic work in St. John West. 
Rev. Mr. Jenner wiU fill Mr. MacNdlPs 
appointments here next Sunday, preach
ing at thb viUage in the evening.

A largely attended recruiting meeting 
under the auspices of the 148th Battal
ion was held to the United /Baptist 
church it Boundary Creek on Monday' 
evening. Councillor A. H. Mitton pre
sided and stirring speeches were made 
by Major Hantogton, Capt. Hoop, Lieut. 
Alltogham, the chairman and A. E. 
Trites, of the Westmorland county re
cruiting committee. VA fine programme 
of music Was rendered by the Salisbury 
viUage Comet Band. Some boys have 
already joined the colors from the 
Boundary Creek district as a result of 
Monday night’s meeting. It b expected 

r , that others wiU soon be seen wearing the

Bath, N. B, April 2—There was an 
unusual amount of hauling during the 
first part of the week before the strong 
sunshine took the snow off and rendered 
the ice on the river unsafe for teams.

Mbs Johmmah GaUagher has returned 
home from Montreal.

Rev. Mr. Markham -arrived to Bath 
on Thursday and occupied the pulpit of 
the Baptist church on Sunday

Mrs. Guy Porter and her mother, Mrs. 
Holt,-of Andover, spent Wednesday here 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Larlce. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Darker spent 

Tuesday in FlorenceviUe, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. McCain.

Thatcher Barker, Allan Lister and 
Mrs. Dexter Barker, af Lbterville, 
in town last week.

Rev. L. A. Fenwick, of Jacksontown, 
wae-in town on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Page, of 
Long Settlement, spent Wednesday here.

Mrs. John Giberson, of Mars Hill, and 
Mrs. McLeUan, of Riverbank, are spend
ing a few days with their sister. Miss 
Bloodsworth, whose health is failing rap-

Dr. Bigelow was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Varjey B. FuUerton during hb stay 
in Parraboro. /

Miss Catherine Knowlton, of Cam- 
birdge (N. S.), arrived ln town the first 
of the week to take charge of Mbs 
PauUnc Crowe’s school. Miss CroWe 
went -to the Victoria General Hospital 
on Monday to have a growth removed 
from her jaw.*' Her many friends wtil 
regret to leam that her condition is seri
ous.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Pierce are recelv-

evening.

as

were

tog the Congratulations of their friends 
arrival of a baby girl.
L. Tucker spent last «

upon the 
Mr. B. 

St John.
week in

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, April 4—The dramatic 

society of the University Of New Bruns
wick presented A Bachelor’s Romance at 
the City Opera House tonight to a large 
audience. The play was fully up to the 
standard of college plays of former 
years.

Clarence E. Maiman, captain of the 
jU. N. B. Rugby' team of 1918 and goal 
keeper of -the college hockey team,, en
listed today In the 68th Howitzer Bat
tery. Gunner Maiman b one of the best 
all round athletes U. N. B. has produced 
and is well known throughout the mari
time provinces. "Other U. N. B. students, 
are to join the 68th Battery.

The funeral of thel ate Private Ernest 
E. O’Donnell of C company, 140th Bat
talion, tobk place here this afternoon 
with full military honors. The remains 
were taken to Ludlow, the home (jf the 
deceased, where interment will be made 
tomorrow. A firing party commanded 
by Lieutenant R. B. McFarlane, accom
panied the ijgnains to Ludlow. The 
local detachments of 104th and 140th 
Battalions attended the funeral. The 
Fredericton Brass Band furnished music.

HOPEWELL HILL . * t?
HopeweU Hill,

Leod, evangelist, 
cessful revival here last year, has come 
to Albert to hold special services during 
the coming three weeks. Mr. McLeod 
made many 'friends while here last year 
and hb meetings are likely, to be largely 
attended. ,

Mr. Whitham, theological student at- 
Sackvitie, preached very acceptably in 
the Methodist churches on the Albert

idly.

ST. GEORGE
St George, April 8—A letter, received 

recently from Arthur Hatty—adopted son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hath—who enlbted 
early to the war, says that he Is in a 
hospital in London, suffering from a 
wound and that one of the nurses at
tending him is Mbs Maud Wallace, of 
BUck*s Harbor.

Good progress is bring made loading 
the steamer Harveyburg at the mouth 
of the Magaguadayie, with 
The tug J. S. Gregory, 
towing the scows from 
ship and a large number of men are 
employed.

Messrs. N. McGrattan & Sons are sup
plying the- stone for the new bridge at 
Warwing being built by Pomers at 
Brewer, of St- John. * The stone fa 'being 
quarried at Dawson Mountain, Bonny 
River.

J. Justban, of Pennfirid, signed on for 
the 118th with H. V. Dewar, thb moni-

APOHAQUI
Apohaqui, April 8—Miss Jean Gaunce, 

who was taken so suddenly and seri
ously ill a week ago, is lying Very low, 
spipal meningitis having developed and 
the attending physician gives faint hopes 

. for bet ieuiiuij’. *- ’ ' jmm
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burgess 

visitors to St. John on Friday last.
w. E. Moore, Point Wblfe, was a 

week-end guest of Mr. and. Mrs. J, P. 
Connely at the Apohaqui House.,

.Mbs Bessie Ryder, who teaches at

«

EECof St. 
the shore to the

is

were

GinDills
Xn#FOR THE* KIDNEY»

tog.
^fiss Smith, of the school staff, visited 

the border towns on Friday last, return
ing Saturday.

Mr.» and Mrs. J, C. O’Brien, Mr, 
and Mrs. Harry Chaffey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Chaffey, Mr. aad, Mis. Henry 
Meeting and Haaen McGowan attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Jack Kay at 
Indian Island on Saturday.

Mbs Wilson, of St. Stephen, is the 
guest, of Mrs. Thomas Kent. .

Edward Murray spent last week in St. 
Stephen, returning Saturday.

Mr. J. Fitzpatrick has recovered from 
a recent illness.

!i 8-—Kfcv. Mr. Me* 
conducted a sue-

April
whoHow They Work

Vtctokia, B.C.
For several years I have been troubbd with 

Kidney end Bladder Trouble caused by eric 
•rid end the pains caused by the intermittent 
rtbppege'Of urine was very severe. For thb 
Iwas taking something or other continually 
with but little or no relief. At last e friend 
handed me a sample package of your Gin 
Pills. Tfre contents of thb sample gave me 
relief that I had not experienced in a long 
time. Since then I have peen taking Gin 
Pills accasioaally and have had no return of 

trouble. (Name on request).
■ The above letter b from a popular aad 
well-known commercial man in Victoria.

j
j: circuit yesterday, the pastor, Rev. Mr 

Opie, being absent in Moncton.
- Private Eli Robinson, of the U6tb, 
Battalion, St John, b vbiting bis home 
here.

1 “v

GAGETOWNmy former
Gagetewn,. April ra. Jacob

lg at the homeA -party of young people from thb 
village made a very enjoyable triprto the- 
sugar woods at Baltimore leyt week. ‘Î

ofs Gin Pills art 60c. a bon or six boxes for 92.60 
flrugglsto. Sample sent *ree if requested. * of her cous 

fe'4 Hedley S
W3KI.

Thomas McGrath, of St John, came

at all
Henry Newcomb, f< 

place," who has been lea 
infat trade in the LX). R. shops at Monc-

National Drug A Chemical Co. 
Canada. Limited, Toronto.of
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lis A WISE MOTHER'S STORÏ

Mothers and Daughters Read CarefÜQÿ 
and" Profit by It

X
!_ "I am convinced” writes Mrs. A. B.“ 

In Hopeford from St. John, “that a màjor-j 
it Ity of young girls who die of consump- 
r- tion do so because their mothers neglect

ed their health at the critical time when 
t- carefulness insures vigor and sound 
r. health. If a girl’s health is neglected 

from her eleventh to sixteenth year lief 
k, body will be weak and she becomes a 
fet ready victim of typhoid, anaemia, and in 

many cases consumption itself. In her 
to sixteenth year my youngest daughter 
[S showed signs of failing health. Some 
pe dsypeptic troubles developed, her heart 

became weak and palpitation frightened 
Pl her dreadfully. She was irregular in the 
N- Important bodily functions and rapid 

loss in weight and a ruddy complexion 
h pointed to a rapid decline.
P- She disliked making her troublés 
K known to our doctor, a feeling I felt I 
Fe should respect, and so by good fortune 
a 1 was led to use Ferrosone with most 

I gratifying results. My neighbor next 
r door, Mrs. Woods, had found Ferrosone 
F* so good in nervousness that she perenad- 
r ed me that it would restore Flosslfe's 
L health, and from the time the second 

box was commenced her. improvement, 
x was constant. She is now' a big, strong 
j|j girl, ruddy and plump, able to Study 

I hard and to take her share of household 
j duties. I am an earnest ad ocate of 

t'erroeone. We all use it now as a tonic 
0 as it is certainly woman’s best friend”, 
i, 1 All dealers sell Ferroxone, 80 cents 
■e per box or six boxes for $2.50; procure 
a] a supply today. • '
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Wilfrid’s Demand For Full loquiry 
Rejected by 38 Majority - Stirring ^

ie1
mSir ‘i 1

Wêr~ v:
. ■làScene in Commons his “git mElr,” Honorary Colonel^ecFfÆ

ot. Premier Borden 
shout it. He was asked 
at the opening of the 

oon by Mr. Kyte if he 
Ion as to When thé Pstn-

the first available Jroat,” as had been 
promised.. I

Sir Robert said he didn't know any
thing about the reason for not sailing on
Saturday, but understood Sir &H*.' W* L, -.... ...........-...... , ..
leaving England todajjr. However, Si f ' ' ii k———
Robert did not appear to be very definite
about it- Then Mr. Turriff asked if J. pDnll Al I OVFR THF will take an aviation course and then
Wesley Allison was coming back next 1 ___ _ _ 1 llL Join the Royal Flying SquadrOn.
week, as was intimated in the morning MARITIME PROVINCES t CaP*ai“ (D^) Parks was a visitor In

Mr. Tur- ----------- — Some of the members of “D” company
if the government (Continued from page 2.) of the 182nd battalion, assisted by

= M=«j=s?i mmmtrz
gram had been sent to the Davidson were ‘married list w«* struments. This is a worthy cause and
Commission by Allisoq intimating that " thdr alTm,™JZ without doubt their efforts will be en-
he expected *o come to Ottawa and ans- TSSl ^ ““*** *“Pk
wer any questions which Sir Charles _c" :y™*( 8 of Bathurst.Davidson wanted to ask him. That was mixibeth *1' Mrs. L. L. Theriault returned last week
all the prime minister knew about it- Thnmte A % î £r' “,d f~m a visit to friends in Fredericton. ,

Outside in the corridors, the announce- Mra' Thomts A- S‘ Burrell, of Twced- 
ment as to the respective return of both 
General Hughes and Colonel Allison was 
the subject of some illuminative com
ment /4: Z....*.'.vsYitW»;':.' '

When the vote on the inquiry motion 
for a full investigation of all the opera
tions of the shell committee by a par
liamentary committee was taken last 
night, there was a well defined rumor 
around to the effect that one Of the 
prices which the government had to pay

w .mû.. a.
emment—barring the four who could not J Chapman were guests of relatives in 
be persuaded—waa a pretty definite SaUsbnry last week, 
promise that Sir Sam Hughes’ head Everett Perry, one of our returned 
would, have to fall. Before the vote was convalescent soldiers, has gone west to 

Ottawa, April 6—Sir Robert Borden, join his wife, 
replying in the commons this afternoon Miss Maud King, S trêves Settlement, 
to a question by J. H. Sinclair as to Is the guest of her uncle, C. A. King, 
what the government had done or was Mr. and Mrs. D. White, Moncton, were 
going to do An the question of nç,val aid week-end guests of Mrs. White’s brother,

' to Great Britain, blamed the failure to John Killam. 
do anything as yet first upon the senate, Miss Evelyn Bradshaw is the guest of 
and then upon the war. No mention her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. 
was made or the Nationalists. , Crandall, Moncton.

Mr. Sinclair asked for light as to what Miss Johnson, St. John, has charge of 
had been done towards carrying out Pre- the millinery department in G. Inniss’ 
mier Borden’s promises of three years 
ago that the government would announce 
in due course its permanent naval policy 
and also that it would bring down a pro
posal to take over and pay for the three 

ttleshtps which the British government
which Mrs. Owen Hyson and Mrs. N. Hooper,

SMÏÏ KL- *" - -~k
biU of 1912. . awitis A. T.- Stockton and daughter, Mary,
Two-Year-Old Emergency. , Com Hill, were the guests of S. L.

Premier Borden’s answer was first to F5^ar'

■b, >%,=■ ïïïs sra&,sss«5.‘saaM*j
’L-2IÜÎI2 A T a ! «minent hÉB findfe «msidefattot • «P«Ât 1%e ’wjBfk-cftd at their home*' a»fi 

“Thirls Tuesday^ evening and T h»*W introduction of theNhvai Aid biU"bf 1912 with friends were Will and Harry Lock-
ju®tA^tlmod *r?m. Herb * funeral. pr0Tidiqg for the contribution of three hart, Lawrence and Everett McCray,

“About 9 o’clock this morning I re- Dreadnoughts. But unless there was Hugh Perry, Arthur Boumes,Roy Brown
ceived a. wire from Colonel McArity aome reasonable prospect thaVit would and Jos. Spear,
that Unele Herb was^MUed in action not be defeated in the senate, the
last mght. He was killed in a commun- government thought it would be undesir- . RIOHIBUOTO
I cation trench as he was going in to in- abk to ag^in bring it in. So confident#» 1
spect Ms lines. He was-hit by a high inquiries were made to see whether the RicMhucto, April 8—Lieut.-Colonel W.
explosive shell, and a good tiling about it hill, either in its original or in “a modi- P- Forbes came on Saturday from Monc-
was that he never knew what happened, fled form,” might he expected to pass- ton to spend Sunday at his borne here.
"LJS85 Sv- .instantly.' The reports to the prime Minister as Corporal Robert Irving, of the 104th Cvril

“They brought his body out and it was a result of those inquiries were that no Battalion, Sussex, came on Saturday to —
“uried in a Belgian village tihis afternoon assurance could he given of acceptance spend a few days’ furlough at his home
at 8 o’etock. A big cathedral is in the », the senate even of “a modified pro- in town,
centre of the village, and Me grave is in posai,” which the government was pre-

‘ 7 . . , _ pared to consider. “For this'reason, no
“They gave him a grand bunal. The action was taken,” continued the premier,

regiment’s band led the procession. The ««„ H was thought undesirable to renew
_________ __________ _____ ____, , nWorred #S-jSiiitSîa|uftlp'jSra!lftnt .'-"a. reasonable

evening of Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie’s 1 aPProach ot *he train, and neither did on. I foUowed behind with his horse, hope that the government’s proposal 
visit to Parrs boro a few weeks ago has ;the train men discover the presence of There were about 100 Officers In the pro- would be carried in the senate.” So (de- 
been very active since its organisation 1the man- Next morning his body was cession. When I arrived at the village spite the emergency) nothing Was done.
While the prime object of such commit- !found on the track, tartly covered with they had the body at the Red Cross “Then," continued the premier, ‘In 
tees is to look along the lines of recruit- snow- He" was attired as when he set station, and from fthere it was taken to 1914, with a view to formulating a per-
ing, the ladies of the Parrsboro commit-1 out on his journey and had been dead the grave-yard. The coffin was sealed manent ' policy of naval defence, it was
tee are directing their energies towards1 eeŸdral hours. An inquest was held and up when'I arrived. arranged that Admiral Sir John JeUicde
entertaining and looking after the com- 8 verdict of “accidental death” returned. “It was pretty hard for me to ketp should visit Canada in August or Sep- 
forts of the boys of the 19Srd Battalion,; He wa* *" young man of excellent char- the tears back when the bugles sounded tomber for
about 100 in number, who are to begin acter and stood high in the esteem of Last Post over his grave, to see -the government
drilling in Parrsboro this week The **ls employers. He leaves to mourn their officers one after another step up and sa-, knowledge and experfience. But while
spacious hall over Mr Leo F GUléanie’s lo« Wa aged father and mother, Mr. fute the open grave, while the band soft- arrangements for his visit were still in
Rexall Store has hrenl^cmedby til! “d Amos Theriault, of Caraqueti ly played Abide With Me. progress, the war broke out
committee as a recreation room for the The bodJr was removed to his home for “He was the man I admired most, and War Intervened. % u \
bovs. Th^ hall HAS k*mi taqWitiivr rWn interment. . _ . I tried to follow his example. One of * ^ ,reS with patriotic oictu^bu^^ : .......... ■------- , the soldiers passed the remark today: ‘I “Thereafter," continued Sir Robert,
md AmT and suooliSl ^rith tehtef T> ••• • wished it had been some other officer in- “the government ascertained that in the

TPiEÎ th J Rpcruitino- in stead ot him.’ opinion of the imperial, authorities the

Albert. County
Kwe^4^ Mi on ' fhÂ .......... ' Ati , “One of the sergeants told me this. I deemed inexpedient for the Canadian
lowea by an address on behalf of the Hillsboro, April 5—During the past _ >_ trenrh dmr-out with nth#*r« government under the circumstances to
committee by tbe thr“ jv'jks effart has been made when somebody Outride said: ‘Here undertake at present provision for asslst-
Wrtmoreto  ̂ ^,*7 *» ?tlm/da1te recruiting comes the major.’ We heard the shell ance in naval defence upon any consid-
vvetmore replied to the foregoing ad- with the result that about thirty re- comjnt- <uSt then, and we all lay flat, crable scale.”
dresses, frfter which luncheon was served, cruits have been added to the honor roll. }». g^arentiy didn’t seem to hear it That is as far as Sir Robert has yet

The officers of the committee aiei Special meetings are being held in the com(na got upon his promised permanent naval
Wdent fiW PtWS‘ dtfereat1Part« of the county throughout -Uncie Herb was,in to our headquart- Policy. It may be noted also that the
president, Mra. B. L. Tucker; vice presi- tilts week, and the services of Capt. the »— to see me w week, after he had answer emphasises the fact that althoughdent, Miss Mary Woodworth; secretary. Rev. Dr. Campbell and Capt. thTRev. “w b“l ton teSu I to «T nearly five years have elapsed Since the

ire*uUCT.’ Ml*s, UaTr Hr. Conron have been engaged. up to see Mm agato^ast Sunday, but I Borden government came into office not

MraAVHr^LMlSWH- A Tely wiU be held in HiUs- hSd a Z ollTnltion to handle aU 8 thing M» yet been done towardsMaeKenna, Mra. P.L. Spicer, Mrs. boro on Saturday night in the public couldn’t get away. Monday (yesterday) Providing “speedy and effective” assist-
Mra^CL^TUJrHi w ' Newton Pw#y. ball, and on Sunday morning Capt. the the regiment went in the trenches. So ance to 0,6 naval defence of the empire,
tiw Mn^TRev- Mr‘ Conron win occupy the pul- that was the last I saw of him.
L^JiÎ mL to Mre" £; K Pit ofthe Hopewell Cape Baptist church, “I tried to get his personal effects and
Albro* m re°”?v^IiSeeS 86(1 ,n the afternoon will be at the Al- ship them home at my expense but they
KatMren Viv;?» nS ber+ Mlnes #hurch- CaP*' the Rev. Dr. have to go through a company in Lob-

Saiîer’ Ma- Campbell will be at the Methodist don who look after such things. It wiU
cburch» Hillsboro, in the afternoon, and probably take them three or four monthstoy T^ck^r HiMred5rnp^nB^: ,D the eTeninB at ** First Baptiet to get hack to CanJa.

rL S u ’ Beatri“ church, when special music wiU be pro- “Walter was up t
id^PhasM^Jr^3’^ Ï«n.7ary .f”8", rided by an efficient committee in charge me, and I was glad

five sons to the call of 0f Rev. S. W. Schuman. On Sunday Am going to see that the grave is well
lieutenant Millar, who has had charge ^nron’Ti^h’e^r^nT1' ^ mttrked”

to -Time services are to lmft?tte inicrest Hero UW to Rest .
Lie^nl^' n r î^.beJU^eeded bT Of recruiting and the empire’s imrne- 
Lieutenant D. G. Davis, of Truro. diate need, and wiU be of more than

'passing interest. Special efforts will be 
made in Elgin and Coverdale at an èarty 
date, where the recruiting officer for 
Albert county will endeavor to drganlxe 
good working committee.

KÈ:ÈÈÈMi''ÙÀlJ- »

troduced a bUl amend!

ister said that he had received a cable 
timoundag 
sailing from England 

The minister of 
àl amendments to 
giving Dominion support to the enfbrce-

• ■
Ottawa, April 4—By a vote of 83 to 45, a government majority of 38— 

reduced by the expression of honest conviction on the part of foot customary 
y ,Upporters of the government—Sr Wilfrid Laurier1* motion tot a full and free 

parliamentary investigation into the who# operations of the shell committee, 
was turned down in parliament tonight. The four who voted with the Liberals 
were Hon. Andrew Broder, and Messrs. W. -F. MacLean, P. E. Lamarche and 
/V. A. Mondou. The decision, as Sr Wilfrid put it, is to let in some forced light
at one spot and keep *k* J***Two of the vet ment of the law in prohibition provinces.

Hon. Andrew Broder. The nestor of the Conservative party in the house— the scope of the Mil on the 
“Honest Andrew” they call him—broke from the political adherence of a life- M ®‘her ™UT»y8' « .. , , j, -
ptecause «T mustgostraight to the end.” Sr Wilfrid followed in . mem- Dohertys wTdte

age which will remain historic. house then went into committee of sup-
“Sinister adventurers,” he declared, “have been levying toll on the treasury ply on the estimates of the department ~

, Mr people and the blood of out soldiers. They have laid unholy hands upon of railways and canals. Hon. George
the unholy profits of war. These sre criminals indeed. To shield them will be bv^tiw^’v^- z:

3ddiog pur crime to thelra.” ----------_ meM^e^t^ton of the Tr»s- "

New Charge AgainstAlUrom^ _ T^ ^TronkTadfitwUh loTdre^ **
Both Sir Wilfrid and Mr. MacDonald might ^ dlvulged ot use to the enemy.” aoL f “ not taUng lrer the 
vincingly proved righteousness and The invoking of Uüs exception by the Kltion of toe sta-

^ 10811 almded^Tâti^tio^e fhe^mmin^wm’ Ü Mm^!

Vota totian added one more specific ®8^ unfavorable to tlie people of Quebec and
,nd sensational charge to the staggering that "of *hat ‘he w0uld ^ Materially to the cost of that

“■KSA» ^ Manie Leaf Paint
risjéstfissisï. z maplL^Lrami
five per cent commission to add a fur laJ£ or no delays, whether there had ln *xces? of. *he hauling capacity of the became it wear» well and keep*
ther amount of seventy-five cents per road. Again, he complained that the __ l__u:„_ __J .11 .L_
fuse to his price. This extra profit was • ^ . result of the operation of the Trans- . ln* tlme’
to be divided in four parts, one for ’dariSiralf ^h continental by the govTmment had been Th?' J v“1
Allison, one for the contractor and two more opportunity for fr««d. SlnirtM to ,m^e \he SMUon between Cochrane go«qr •«,•»<« « * the bad jroer d«M«
for parties unnamed. shells adventurers have been levying toll Mo”cto»> (N. B.), valueless. That ■

«SÆSÏSaïjScS £1 Jkztz’zzZir™
Carnegie, turned down the contractor’s art mlde -ubjj. wb _)« ^ was congestion of traffic on the Inter- about him from the
offer, turned down responsible offers at {er ^ wb, should suffer It colonial. Mr. Graham therefore urged
lower prices from Canadians and deal flight bring to the pre*- that the government made an experi-
instead with Yoakum, Ailison and their eQt gOTemmentj but CTen fn ^ jyj ment in ,the operation of the Transcon-
assodates." ' . ■ . of the great Marlborough the moth- *>nental cast of Cochrane. He felt that

No defence against the Kyte charges ef Q£ pgpUsments did not hesitate Buch APéretiôn wAuld open up territory 
was offered from the government side rm, .UmU there ' In Ontario and Quebec, and he argued
of the house. Sir Thomas White, the ■ ^ __ consideration of persons. that if the road were in the hands of
only government apologist, dismissed grea“ or jnuM. There is no con- the G. T. P. the railway commission
them by saying they were subjudice. sidération. There is only one cpn- would order that a service by provided

Something of the intense public in- «deration and that is the success of on In
terest which grips the capital was mani- war }n wycb we are engaged.” Mr. Reid, speaking of the Transcon-
fested in the great crowds which surged The vote was then taken. On the titnental railway and the situation at
to the museum tonight when the news Conservative side Hon. Andrew Broder Quebec, said the government had been
got out that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was to wa8 fl^t to rise in favor of Sir Wilfrid’s endeavoring to improve the port of Que- 
close the debate. Before 8 o clock CoL Motion; He was greeted by resounding bee and had since it took office ex- 
Henry R. Smith, sergeant-at-arms, stated Liberal cheers. The same cheers greeted pended twenty or twenty-five million 
that he had issued 900 passes, while the w. p McLean- The clerk searched the dollars there. He said that the station 
new galleries only hold 800. The throng the two Nationalists, Mr. Paul Lamarche at Quebec had been erected in accord- 
was still coming. and Mr. A. A. Mondue rose. Then he ance with plans of which President

returned to the Liberal benches. Sir Chamberlain of the Grand Trunk had 
Wilfrid’s rising evoked ringing cheers approved or at least to which he had no 
from his followers. <'y 'Ï Az . objection. Dr. Rei* pointed out that

Sir Thomas White spent an hour and the Champlain market was the point
from which the ferry crossed from Que
bec tO LeViS. -.Z'.,- . ” :

The house adjourned at 11.46.
'ii.im i»maeiD»M ;6i O .«K
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1papers, according to a telegram 
by Sir Charles Davidson. Alsocarpenter
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It’s a long time between jobs 
with side.

:HILLSBORO
Ji Hillsboro, April 1—Mr. and Mra. Paul 
Edgett, of Moncton, were recently guests - 
of their parents here.

Beverley Sleeves, of Moncton, has late
ly taken the position vacated in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia here by Percy Pye, who 
has enlisted for overseas service.

Mis. Morse Steeves, of St. John, was 
in the village this week owing to the 
death of her husband.

Mrs. A. E. Keith returned last week 
from St. John, where she attended the 
spring millinery openings.

Miss Kathleen Steeves returned from 
a visit with friends in Moncton lest 
week. •

Miss Martha Kenme, of Moncton, vis
ited friends here last week.

Mrs. P. Miedell returned last week 
from Ottawa, where she has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred Kinnear.

Thomas G. Woodworth has returned 
from Upham (N. B.)

Miss Ethel Robinson, who has Men 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. H. Berrie, 
has returned to her home in Riverside.

Miss Mask Carlile has been visiting 
Moncton friends. * V V-

Mrs.1 Frank Gillespie is visiting at her 
home in Riverside.

Mra. J. A. Bleakney is visiting in 
Petltcodiac. s

Mra. Walter M. Steeves returned from 
Moncton last Week, having been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. A. Bray.

Mrs. Charles Peterson, ot Moncton, 
was called to the village last week owing 
to the death ef her brother, the late Paul 
Irving.

The Village Club met on Wednesday 
afternoon in the clubroom. Mra. Jordan 
Steeves and • Mia. Kine entertained Readings^m the subjecU An aSî 

Town in Germany, and À Diary of a 
French Soldier were given. Refresh
ments were served.

Harry A. Robison has been engaged as 
mail carrier on route No. 1 between the 
station and South Tweedside in the room 
of Daniel V. Urquhart, whose term has 
expired. Mr. Urquhart, who has resided 
at the Station for the past four 
has moved with his family to M 
Sutton.

years,
anners 1
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MAJOR BELÏEA E v 1 
; BURIED IN BELGIAN . 

WJIGE CHURCHYARD
store.

Miss Beth Addison is the guest of her 
friend, Miss Pauline Erb, Apohaqui.

Mrs.' D. L. Trites is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. G. V." White, Pembroke 
.(Ont.)

Hon. Andrew Broder.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose, amid a 

temptest of Liberal cheers. He bad 
scarce spoken a sentence when Hon. a half in what was obviously the some- 
Andrew Broder rose and asked permis- what uncongenial task of defending the 
sion to make a brief statement. Sir government’s position in refusing to 
Wilfrid instantly acceded and resumed grant Sir Wilfrid’s motion for an ipvestl- 
his seat Amid intense silence the vet- gation into the operations of the shell 
eran Conservative privy councillor tod committee. He was honored^ by a large 
member for Dun das spoke. He had not, attendance of members, ms own side' 
he Stated, Intended hl^ interview,, of the house was evidently prepared at
itvg with his position and his wannngAo the outset to cheer any comeback 
Premier Borden-to be published. K et in the Kyte charges. But there were few 
that statement he had expressed his cheers. There waa no comeback, 
earnest and abiding convictions. He be
lieved that, at this time it was the duty 
of Canada to save her good name by 
the most thorough and sweeping investi
gation. s. .

Hon. Mr. Broder swept aside the argu
ment of Premier Borden that it was 
British money only that the shell com
mittee handled in these deals. “To me,” 
said Mr. Broder, “at this time Canada is 
in partnership with Britain in her strug
gle tor justice and liberty, and because 
we are,partners we have just as much 
interest in this as Britain herself.” Mr.
Broder evidently was much moved and 
speaking with some emotion, he con
tinued that his conscience would not 
permit him to stand for anything else 
than the most thorough investigation.
He was glad Premier Borden had gone 
as far as he had, but he thought he 
Should go further.

“We must not here seek to h[de 
behind the shadow of the great 
wet,” declared the veteran amid the 
tense silence of the crowded cham
ber. “The Canadian people are alive 
to the situation,” he added. “It is 
not in criticism, that I look across 
the water and see that, in response 
to public opinion, at the commence- - 
ment of the war, the prime minister 
of Britain crossed the floor of the 
house and changed the personnel of 
bis government. These things we 
know. The task of doing our part 
fully in winning the war is the task 
for all Canadians at this time.”
The crowded house waited stiU in sil

ence till Hon. Mr. Broder sat down.
Then it rocked with long continued ap
plause. Sir Wilfrid rose again as the 
veteran member for Dundas nodded to 
him that he had finished.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid rejoiced that the respect of 
Canada was found in men like Hon. Mr.
Broder, men whose first consideration 
was the war and the success of the war, 
men who cheerfully gave their great 
sacrifices and had the right to claim ac
count of every dollar spent at home and 
every drop of blood shed on the battle
fields.

Sir Wilfrid in vivid language told the 
**°ry ot the revelations from the. time 
when “American adventurers hovered 
«round the shell committee all summer.”
He told of the meetings in New York, 
the division of the spoils, to the landing 
of the contract and the failure to deliver 
the goods on time- It was “a sordid, 
tokening story.” '

As Mr: Kyte told it he had stopped 
and asked of the premier, the ministers 
and the members on the other side of

£v1rd'«,;A„,T»5;KRÏÏ2.8 „
rf*torted* to their shame, that they were Germantown, Albert Co., April 1— 
not impressed. Following are the names of pupils of the

“But,” added Sr Wilfrid, “as the burn- school making an average of over sixtyr 
;ng wires distributed the wretched story, flve in their respective grades for the 

found profound impression in the true months of February and March: 
oeart of the Canadian people in the Grade V.—Stella P. Butland, 78.1 ; Les- 
wires that throbbed hot with indignant lie Tingley, 66.1.
Protest from all points.”

So strong had 'been that wave of pnb- 
, sentiment that the next day, within 
lorty-eight hours of the time when Sir 

homas White was repeating the an
nouncement that no investigation would 
. granted, the premier was on his feet 
m ibe chamber announcing the appoint- 
"ient of a royal commission.
Publicity Essence of Good Government.

A graphic word picture of the burial 
of one of New Brunswick’s heroes on 

battle field is given in a letter writ
ten by Kenneth Christie, formerly of 
this city, hut new at the front, to Ms 
mother,

thé

Young Man is 
r i* Kflted by'Train

a
Caraquet, April 4—The body of John 

W, Theriault was found on the line ot 
the- Temascouta railway near Temas- 
couta Lake on Saturday according to
""ÆSUTW I. Theriault’, 

camp on Fridav at noon to return and 
begin work on Monday as sawyer In the 
mUl at -Iroquois. He had to cross the 
Temascouta Lake and the theory ad- 

is that he was caught in the 
hlixsard which .raged at that 

time. Losing his way he wandered 
many miles ont of his course until he 

to the railway Une. In his ex
hausted condition he did not notice the

•V

THE PARRSBORO 
LADIES ORGANIZE

PRESENTATION TO A NURSE. ;

Newcastle, March 80—Miss Eileen 
Creaghan, daughter of j. D. Creaghan, 
and sister of Lieutenants Gerald Crea- 

with the British flying coips and 
Creaghan with the Engineers M 

France, and sister-in-law of Captain D. 
King Hasen, has been accepted for over
seas service as a Red Cross nurse and 
leaves for Montreal tonight, en route for 
Europe. At a large gathering of Red 
Cross ladies yesterday afternoon, Miss 
Creaghan received two presentations, one 
of a fountain pen from the surgical com
mittee through Mrs. O. Nicholson, con
venor, and a purse of gold from the - 
whole society, presented by the presi
dent and accompanied by the following 
address:

■;
A

van
Leigh H. Bell, of the 104th Battalion,

Fredericton, came on Saturday to spend 
Sunday at the home of his mother, Mra.
Wm. P. Belt

Private Joseph Haines, of the 104th,
Sussex, is recovering from an attack of 
pleurisy at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Joseph Haines.-

Private William Haileran, of the 
146th, Moncton, is making a short visit
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon “Newcastle, New Brunswick,
H^,eran- T , , ' “March 29, MM.

Edward Lfwton is carrying a war «To our dear Friend and Co-worker: 
souvenir m toe shape of a watch, sent “After having been associated with 
to him by Ms ““-‘"-J8^ Hayward M in the Red Cross work for the past 
Sea ries, of the 96th Battalion. It is a eighteen months, you have had the am- 
German watch and had been worn by bitjon of your life gratified—you have 
onf °f ^heenemy during a battle. Pri- ^ accepted by the Canadian govern- 
vate Searles sent to Mrs. Searles a pecu- ment „ a Red Cross nurse Jtor service 
liar style of brooch, hating a map of the at the front.
world in the centre. “You are leaving home and fireside

Mrs. Henry Babain received news tort tomorrow, and on this the eve of your 
week of toe death in action of her departure, we have assembled to wish 
inother. Private Gonais. Mrs. Babain’. you Godspeed, and to ask you to accept, 
sister, Miss Gonais, of Point Sapin, who M a sHght token of our esteem this 
has been attending a convent school in g,ft of and with it to obtain some- 
Ihe northern part of the province, has thing which may be serviceable end at 
been spending a few days with her be- the same timeé memento of our asso- 
fore going home. dations.

Mr. and, Mrs. George A. Hutchinson -Your work at the front will call tot 
returned home today. The former had those womanly qualities of sympathy 
been to St John, the latter making a patience with which you are so 

***** rt the home of her father, richly mdowed, and these, when added 
WiMam PowdL Moncton. , to your skill os a nursing sister, wfll

Miss Eva Mundle returned last week enabk you to well fulfil yoiir duties as « 
from a month’s visit to Halifax, where British Red Cross nurse, 
her brother, Fred, is on the staff of the “Farewell, dear sister, and may the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. good hand of our God and Father be

Misses Margaret and Nellie Roes went, with you at all and in all places,
on Friday to Moncton the former for a ^ „e bring y0u safely homJ
short stay, the latter for a month’s visit again
to relatives. “Signed on behalf of toe Newcastle

At the meeting of our Red Cross So- Brtoichof toe Canadian Red Cross, 
dety on Thursday afternoon a quilt was “JOSEPHINE SA RGB ANT,
quilted which had been pieced by toe 
mother and aunt of Colonel W. E.
Forbes. Tea, sandwiches and cake were 
served and a very pleasant time spent.

-
Parrsboro, April 4—The ladies recruit.

the purpose of giving 
the benefit of Ms wide

to the

W.

'QUEENS COUNTY CENTRES 
AID SPECIAL TOBACCO 

Upper Gagetown, April 8—The recent 
appeal from the Soldiers’ Comfort As
sociation of St. John for tobacco for our 
boys in the trenches met with a cheerful 
and generous response by the people of 
Upper Jemeeg and Upper Gagetown. Up-

FUND.

“President’

Success.

(By Henry Victor Morgen.)
I hold that man alone succeeds 
Whose life is crowned by noble deed» 
Who cares not for the world’s applause 
But scorns rain custom’s outgrown 

laws;
Who feels not dwarfed by-nature’s show. 
But deep wtihin himself doth know 
That conscious man is greater far 
Than ocean, land, or distant star;
Who does not count his wealth by gold. 
His worth by office he may hold, 
lint feck. Mmself, as msn «Ûotm; >
As good as king upon a throne;
Who, battling ’gainst each seeming 

wrong,
Can meet disaster with a song.
Peel sure of victory in defeat,
And rise refreshed the foe to meet;
Who only lives the world to Mess, , 
Can never fail—he is success.

to the funeral with 
be went with me.

- BATHURST
Bathurst, N. B, April 6r-Mr. end Mrs. 

L. Ai Palmer returned during the week 
from a visit to relatives in Dorchester.

Mrs. yeniot, wife of Lieutenant Wal
ter Venibt, <jf toe 182nd battalion, re
turned last week from a visit to her rela
tives in Bdmundston.

Miss L. McIntyre, of Campbellton, 
made a short visit during last week to 
her sister, Miss May McIntyre, of the 
nursing staff at the J. H. Dunn Hospi-

. Mra. Kelly, of Douglastown, is a guest 
of Mrs. B, C. Mullins.

Mias Rive, of Caraquet, visited friends 
in town last week.

Motley Kent is at home from St. John 
where he enlisted some time ago. He 
expects soon to go to England; where he

per Jemseg loyally donating the sum of 
$720, which was collected by Miss Olive 
P. Gunter, of that place.

The Upper Gàgetown branch of toe 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association collected 
$7.90, making in all toe sum of $16.10, 
wMch was forwarded to the president of 
the association, Miss Nellie Bolyea, of 
Gagetown. -V

Dtihousie,^A^fti l^-The ho^^ofC^r- 

here from Toronto on Saturday morning
on the Maritime express and takrti to St. 
John’s Presbyterian church where it 
laid and’ two soldiers stood guard 
the body. The funeral took, place on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, services 
and Rev. Mr. Coleman. A special train 
ran from . Campbellton brought sixty 
soldiers from that place, alee- a large 
number of civilians. The .funeral was 
the largest ever seen here..;®#; burial 
waà made in St. John’s cemetery, a 
firing party paying the last %lute at 
the grave side. Flags wert *t half mgaf 

all the buildings during the day.

was
over

FIELD COMFORTS SOCIETY.
Newcastle, April 2—The ladies of Bay 

du Vin have lately organised a Field 
Comforts Society-with-the following offi
cers:

Miss C. C. Breen, president.
Mra. Wathen WUMston, vice-president. 
Mrs. Phinehas Williston, Dorcas* >■ 
Miss Minn# Williston, treasurer.
Miss Victoria Williston, secretary.

?
WILD GEESE AGAIN.

Gagetown, April 4—A large flock of 
wild geese passed over dn Saturday eve
ning. They, were flying very low. Black
birds and robins have arrived, also num
bers of hornets are seen , on the sunny 
side of buildings.

tal.

Grade IV. (a)—Cora M. Butland, 
822; Johnson A. C Kennte, 80.7.

Grade IV. (b)—Greta Tfingicy, 772; 
Nellie. Power, 742; Walter Power; 844; 
Nora M. Butland, 70.1.

Grade III.—En wart Tingley, 81.8; 
Cecil G. Porter, 802; Bertha R. Tingley, 
742; Annie Berryman, 652.

.Grade II.—Stella Power, 96; Hazel 
A lward, 76. , !

The one who has a perfect attendance 
for these two months is Cora Butland,

on i *Soldier Recovering.
Newcastle, April 4—Willard Allison, 

of the 26th Field Battery, C. E. F., son 
of ex-Alderman and Mra. John R. Alli
son, is recovering from his recent acci
dent in France.

I

“is good teai
The very essence of good govem- 

mlent" declared Sir Wilfrid, “under Brit-
, . mstitutions, is the full light of pub- Ethel—“Jack, papa asked me lasteven-
F‘*y on all expenditures of public tag what our intentions were."
;n"n<T- Secrecy leads almost invariably Jack Impecune—“He didn’t happen 
* fraud, speculation and corruption. To say anything about his own, did he?”

LAnybody who owns a ftreleas cooker 
can make a beverage like chocolate at 

to lunch time and have it ready to serve 11 
hot to her guests in the afternoon. <
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Fairies Going?

S*

The bubble pictures tell you where 
Each fairy has to go to.
And you can tell by looting there, 

that each will blow to.The town 
So hurry up! and you shall win
If you can only spot them.
Just think it out and send us in 
Your answers when you’ve got them. 
Now Boy® and Gifla if you can tell 
By looking in each bubble,

1 The cities where each one will dwell
It will be worth your trouble.

CASH PRIZES
Tell Where the Fairies are Going
The represents a town in the province of Alberta, No. 
t to 3 an Ontario town. No. 4 a Saskatchewan town, 
i to No. 5 a town in New Brunswick, and No. 6 to a 
is à Nova Scotian town. Any good live Canadian 
e if boy or girl should know enough about Canada to 
t to be able to puzzle them out. It's not easy, but 

1 get your Geography book, look up the towns and 
ire cities in each province and try. The boys and 
In- girls sending the best answer to all 6 puzzle 
he pictures can share in the distribution of. the 
2, following:
ENT PRIZESwEEisr 12th Prise16th ••

14th ”
15th •*- 
16th ••17th M ;

CH—TOTAL CASH PRIZES OF $200.06
age of delicious “Fairy Berries’! 
îswers to the puzzle pictures»
them fresh end rosy,

$3,00 Gash

:::::::::: |:8 *
---------- 2.00 ¥5.00 “

.......... 6.00 “
—...... 2.00 ?•

» (Next time that yon ate in the storesy, I Jorttry the *Thlry Berry" 
rare Ten cents a paoka<e. nothing n 

1 And they will make yon menipoey.
age or two at once. Jest

than no time. As soon es yon return our 0940 from 
the sale ot the Fairy Berries you will a* ones receive all

answers to the poule pictures will be qualified to go 
Mon the laden who wJU mrd the hie nit oriw 
You • can win a *50.00 cash prize. Bend 
your answer to-day,
Free to All Boys and Girls

tness and hand writing are the points which will be

the
to

I to

tto
big

"11

■ — eonsiaeration wn#n awaramg the prises.
The contest closes at 19 o'clock noon Jalr gist and the
committee of three lodges having no «nmaatJ! 
With this eompany. Bend your answenitadsy

Dept. 18, TORONTO, ONT. 40B
l he.

1

ve of a baby girl at their home Monday 
te, morning.

On Saturday morning Miss Bessie Kfl- 
lio burn, Miss Effie Sisson, Miss Rosa Hoyt, 
lis Miss Cecil Sisson and Mrs. Ashford went 
id, on a walking trip to Fort Fairfield (Me.), 

returning on the afternoon train. On 
Wednesday morning Mr. and Mrs. N. A. 
Hanson and Mrs. F. B. Young, of St: 
John, and on Thursday Miss B. Pearl 

r- Waite and Miss Gertrude; A> Tibblts 
ek took the same trip. The bright' mornings 
S. and the crust makes walking ideal, 
m Last Monday aftemtm Mrs. R. Wi L.

Earle entertained a few children in honon 
rk ot her dartghter Mary’s, birthday, -lii» Y”1 
«i A number of little girls have organ

ized a knitting club, to be known as the 
Canada Knitting Club, to meet 

it each Saturday afternoon. On Saturday 
h they met with Miss Margaret Sutton, 
f- On Sundav Mrs. D. Reed Bedell re

ceived a telegram from her sister, Mra. 
ie Howard Shaw, telling of the death in 
it Néw York of her husband, Howard 
e, Shaw, of heart failure on Saturday. The 
a late Mr. Shaw with Mrs. Shaw were well 
is known in Andover and MTrs. Shaw has 

the Sincere sympathy of friends here in 
in her bereavement.
), Miss, Laurie Whitman, who has ..been 
er visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Alcorn, will 

leave today for her home in Canso (N.
ig S.)
e- The ice made » start here last'evenlng 
Id about 6 o’clock and ran about half an 

hour, then jammed below. It started 
r, again this morning and the river was 
1- soon clear of ice.

Young

I

HARVEY STATION. 1
Harvey Station, April 4—The funeral 

k- of James Gillespie, who died at St. John 
I on Friday last, took place at the reei- 
[ a deuce of his son, William Gillespie, at 
b- Thomas ton on Sunday afternoon and 
ta. was under the direction of the. Plymouth 
ss Brethern, of which sect he was a mem

ber. -The remains were,taken to Thom- 
ke aston on Saturday evening by way of 
k- Prince William Station. He formerly re 
[- sided at Thomaston and was wdl and 
kl favorably known there, 
p- Miss Elisabeth Robison, a professional 
fr~ nurse, of Boston, arrived last week to 

make an extended visit to her former 
w home here and to attend her brother, 
P11 Paul Robison, who has been an invalid 

for some years and who is rapidly fail
ing in health. Mra. H. B. MacDokgaiL, 
of West Gooe (N. S.), a sister of Miss 

(Continued on following page.)'
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Fredericton, N. B, Aj 
acting Premier Murray, 
«culture, explain the res 
or re-appearance, or w| 
$32 861 of tile money ei 
province for patriotic 
amount of the total ha* 
trriously been returned 
and appears in the aud 
this year under the heat 

f. from sales of potatoes, < 
From the sales of wl 

this money come? By 
paid? legislature and i 
had no adequate explan a< 
ter, but the country at Id 
satis fled until It has goj 
of this question and foi 
Hon. Mr. Murray, or - 
from what sources this J 
why It Is refunded with 
its origin.

The barefaced attempt 
and other government 
protect Hon. Mr. Murd 
agriculture, from the ei 
equivocating answers tol 
formation concerning tl 
disposal of the patriotic I 
tatoes purchased so lai 
Frank Smith, has cause 
comment here, following 
which started last Thd 
agricultural estimates pj 
word of explanation or d 
the minister or B. Frans 
ing the «negations of eJ 
and reckless over-pnrcti 
which have been pubil 
since last session.

The

Difficult to Get Informs
At that time both meJ 

position, Messrs. Du gal I 
tried in every way by 
some information that 
all concerning the patri 
chase. Minister Murray 
ire and unsatisfactory ij 
mand for information tl 
were pressed home witH 
some surprising replies- 
replies that have been I 
misleading—to use no st| 
the correspondence that 
succeeded In having bm 
session.

Today The Telegrap 
examined the “Questid 
hands of the clerk of 
found the questions re 
tatoes and the dates ta 
asked. It was on An 
Hon. Mr. Murray, stand 
gave the answer to the 
tiens which are official! 
page 87 of the synoptic l 
of the house.

Question 1—Was then 
it, given by direction on 
in connection with the 
tatoes for the patriot» 
gifts or for both?

Answer—No.
Question 8—If so, to 

given and how wa 
Answer—Answered by 
tion No. L

Question A—To whs 
funds advanced upon thj 
by what bank, and wl 
Answered by answer tt

And yet at that verjj 
a copy of a letter in tl 
Deputy Minister, Mr. d] 
to the manager of thJ 
Scotia, stating that 1 
would accept B- Frank 1 
thirty-flve cars of potatj

This letter, which wj 
tables of the house last 1 
follows» 3

The Manager, the Ban!
East Florence ville.
Dear Sir,—The depa 

culture wfll accept di 
F. Smith, of Florence» 
partaient for thirty-fly 
when drafts are accom 
and bill of lading cove 
ual ear.

(Sgd.) J. B. DA 
Secretary for Agricultm 

New Brunswick.
The opposition had 1 

thority and knew that 
was reliable. They be! 
of the minister was not 
untrue i so on April 14, 
repeated in a slightly < 

Hon. Mr. Murray u 
by the altered term i 
which now'included “ 
drafts" In it, that the 
well Informed as to wl 
but as will be seen by 
«till denied that there 
of credit or authority 
given to any person in 
the purchase of potato 
otic or Belgian gifts.” 
that there may have be 
rangement, for he adds: 
arrangement was made 
for agriculture with tl 
Scotia.” He to quite 
in the first part of his i 
not a letter of credit 
make drafts.

Here are the questioi 
answered on April 14 a 
synoptic report on pa| 
pendix (evidently the o 
not Insert them in thd 
the one answered Api 
on page 87):

Hon. Mr. Murray ii 
Pelletier said:

Question 1—Was th 
credit or authority to 
to any person in coni 
Purchase of potatoes fi 
Belgian gifts?

Answer—There was 
°r authority to make 6 
Person in connection ' 
of potatoes for the pi 
gifts. Any financial i 
made by the secretary 
with the Bank of No 

Question 2—If so t< 
credit or authority gii 
and for what amount 
through what bank?

Answer—Answered 
question No. 1.

When Hon. Mr. Mu! 
• ver In the house he k 
Smith had a letter I 
minister, J. B. Daggi 
following to the first ï 

Fredericton, Sept. II 
•■g our conversation i 
Jf yesterday, I have 
to the Bank of Nova 
accept drafts made « 
thirty-five (86) cars c 
fading to accompany i 

That letter aeems ] 
contradicts the ministi 
solutelyi and it to no 
the house.

But Messrs. Dugal i 
that the second ansn 
they returned again t 
another question on i 
j.^Ws time they aslte

“What was the natl

■! .

v-- ’ W':/* jr
g. , V ' ~ - Tv / ' t' \ "y. ', * • -
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jg
^ national traffic past the port of St John,

the country, and unless it secures a 
large part of the increased traffic from* 
the West, grave Injustice will, be done, 
not only to St. John but to national jin- 
tereste. •' <N-"' . > -ÿ

The politicians who have Juggled with 
the Valley Bailway and with,the Tnns- 
contlnental as well, are facing very defi
nite difficulties today-, but that to their 
own fault, not the fault of the people 
who have provided funds to build rail
ways. " This province Is entitled to a 
frank disclosure from both governments 
as to their -railway plans and as to their 
reasons for adopting these plans, to
gether with definite dates as to the time 
within which they propose to cany such 
plans Into effect. Thus far the public 
has been beguiled with vague promises 
and proposals, except when it has been 
brought face to face with repeated 
breaches of faith in connection with 
railroad construction and the completion 
of terminal facilities. ^

So far as we understand it, the rea
sonable advocates of plans for the com
pletion of the Valley Railway are at
tempting to save the money already ini- 
vested in the enterprise and are seek
ing to ensure for the railway such a 
measure of traffic as would mean that 
forty per cent of the gross earglngs 
would care for the bond Interest Be
cause some Conservatives have been bold 
enough and public-spirited enough to 
oppose the foreshadowed plans of the 
local government and Mr. Guteiius, the 
Standard imputes unworthy , motives to 
them and attempts to club them into 
submission. We shall know presently 
how far that Une of endeavor Is likely 

ito succeed. Definite statements from 
Ottawa and from Fredericton as to the 
Valley Railway cannot be delayed ranch 
longer, and when they are forthcoming 
they will be subjected to careful scrutiny 
by a fully aroused province.

those potatoes.
Mr. Acting Premier Murray and the 

newspapers which are making excuses 
for him would do well to have.a farther 
conference. Mr. Murray, by misleading 
answers to questions in the Hohse and 
by vague entries in the public accounts, 
this year and last, has neglected entirely 
to explain to the people of this province 
what became of the money which they 
provided for the purchase of potatoes 
for the patriotic gift and Belgian- relief.
The newspapers supporting Mr. Murray 
and his party have unwisely ^tempted 
to . demonstrate that Mr, Murray has 
been- misraported end misrepresented.
The Telegraph I* ' publishing to-day hi 
its news columns a further statement to 

WtiatW», H?”- Mr.
Murray’s replies to questions regarding 
them. These replies are utterly un
worthy of any public man desiring to 
enjoy the confidence of t)lç people of 
this province: .

Assuming that Hon. - Mr. Murray’s 
actions and motives are above question, 
it would be a simple matter for Mm to 
explain to the people of New Brunswick 
just what is meant by the appearance 
to the auditor's report tMs year of an
Item of $88,861—“received from sales of A disquieting report is made by the 
potatoes, etcetera." By whom was this Toronto Globe in its comment upon 
money paid? If it came from several events on the western front. The Globe 
persons, how much did each contribute, speaks of an admission by the British 
and Why? Munitions Board that labor troubles on

It may be thought tfatsome drum- the Clyde are interfering with the turn- 
beating by the government newspapers tog out of heavy guns that are greatly 
will serve to tarn public attention away needed to Flanders, and it goes on to 

•from this $82,861 and the origin thereof, direct attention to a statement by Tal- 
But the public is awake now. It to cott Williams to the American Review 
finding out There have been so many of Reviews for April. He says: 
efforts to conceal the nature of some of

m

THEJBBMI.WEEKLY TBLSGR
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH] the House of Common, '

"barges latest the govern^

COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company followed « large volume of evidence by 
incorporated by Act of the Legislature Mr. Carvell and a broadside of corrobo- 
°f New Brunswick. retire evidence to greater detail by Mr.

Kyte. The situation thus Created was 
so serious as to cause signs of a revolt 
among Conservative members of the 
House, and the government was forced 
hurriedly to reeoiisMer its whole position.
8ir Robert Borden then decided that it 
was no longer possible to prevent at 
toast a measure of investigation, and he 
sent a summons by cable to Sir Sam 
Hughes and announced that some of Mr»
Kyto’s charges would be Investigated by 
two Supreme Court judges.

Mr. Kyte to reported as saying that 
the. government has decided to iuveeti- 
gate only those charges which he has 
already proved. This is the situation, 
presented in an epigram. And the coun
try will resent this attempt to avoid an 
inquiry of the proper scope by offering 
an investigation of some of the charge? 
only. Thepretense that Imperial inter
ests may fa endangered by Inquiry into 
such transactions as the Liberals have 

k: nnveiled in the House of Commons will 
gUCfaeAlt* TTrfisnwmh °° longer serve. The astonishing ihfor-

matlon pregeirted by Llberall the 
nwff Ska House was secured to spite of the factRM J th* every effort was made to prevent

them from Obtaining essential facts. If 
they secured so much Information, so 
many facts of peculiar gravity, in the 
face of the government’s resistance, what 
would a complete inquiry reveal? Al
ready there are indications that, as a 
last resort, the government will disclaim 
responsibility for whet Sir Sam Hughes 
did, or failed to do. But the war, or 
Canada^ participation in it, bas been the 
principal business of the government, for 
almost two years, and the administration 
as' a whole is immediately responsible for 
all that has been done by the Minister oi 
Militia and Defence- The Prime Min
ister and bis cabinet associates sanction
ed the larger operations of Sir Sam 
Hughes, and presumably they did not do 
so without knowledge. -ft'l ï-wyÿ- '
calÎZZV? ‘f* — ®adeJa,0,wn Captain the flon. A. T. Sbaughnessy

i of the eoth wh° Qp ms
ure before a tribunal of the highest char- |We tor hjg coimt_

r °f Baro” SW1*5^ Of the Canadian 
t** ** the Bite rest. Sir Pacific railway. “Fred” Sbaughnessy, as
Robert Borden has opened the door part he was known to his many fri«ds to
tiT'LnirUSt ^ * Wlde OP” °r take lM«‘treal, wa, born In that dty in l&T. 
the consequences. > He was educated at Bishop’s College

School, Lennoxville and at McGill Uni
versity, and then entered the services of 
his father’s company, where he worked 
himself up from a minor position to a 
very responsible post. Some four years

V,)
r___- r- and it always was Intended to give Stilly two yearn of war, must be treH

a matter of national transportation jus- and that their resources of all kind*! 
tice to do so. There U a train ferry in to-day be strained to the ut 
cpwation at Quebec, and the Quebec Delay, on one account orSEE™ 
bridge wiU soon be finished. How is St. launching a combined Allied 
John to get that traffic? Is our advantage is, of course, immensely costly ifli 
to distance to be destroyed by proposing way. But delays and difficultly^® 
to spbstitufc the Canada Eastern for a of them unexpected, are only natur I 
proper connection? Is the province to he a conflict of this magnitude, and th W 
satisfied with vague talk about Centre- portant thiiftr is that the v- '
2L£üt±?,’h“*
mortgaged further for a line to Vance- 
boro? . '

Oils

B. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATBS-Sent. by 
mail to any address in Canada at one 
dollar x year. Sent by mail to any 
address in the United States at two 
dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
be paid in advance.

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by post office order or regis
tered letter.
ADVERTISING RATES - Ordinary 

commercial advertisements, taking the 
run of the paper, each insertion, 51,00 per

s must
most.

I

in every

;

A Hies
are Steadily increasing as compared with 
those of the enemy. Delav ic ^ 

When and how is St. John to get the deadly to the Qermans than to the Air " 
railroad connections and the terminal The world would receive with int *' 
fsdUties it should have bad completed relief the news that the end of the "" 
by the autumn of 1816 at latest? was to right, but a much more viw thin,

Is that, though no even approximate date 
Can yet be set for the end of the struggle 
ultimate and complete victory for thé 
Allies can be Counted upon. In the inter
val disappointments and reverses must 
be expected. They will not weaken the 
determination of the Allies, or change 
the course of the war.

Inch.
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 

etn, one cent a word for each insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit

tances must be cent by post office order 
or registered letter, ai d addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

•Correspondence must he addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All totters gent to The Seml-WeeMy 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected totters are 
destroyed.

War
I

A peculiar defence.
The people of this country are asking 

for further details concerning the rela
tions of the Minister of Militia and 
Defence, and the Borden government 
generally, with Honorary Colonel J.
Wesley Allison and his partners by 
which the latter are believed to have 
divided up something like a million dol
lars of Canadian money. There are 
other grave matters of similar import 
which it is hoped will fall within the 
scope of the new royal commission, and 
which certainly will fall within it unless 
Sir Robert Borden is guided by evil 
counsel.

It is curious that under such circum
stances government organs like the 
Standard appear to believe that the pub
lic mind <gn be diverted from the Ottawa 
scandals by personal àbuse of men like 
Hob. Mr. Pugsley, Mr. F. B. Carvell, M.
P, Mr. Kyte, and others who have been 
exceedingly useful and energetic, and 
who have served the public courageously 
and well, to forcing an investigation of 
the charges now under review. It is 
impossible for those who have followed 
public affairs to this country for some 
years to avoid recognising the folly of 
the series of vicious and vulgar attacks 
which the Standard has made on Hon.
Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell. These 
attacks have been made because of the 
activity and success of , these ! Liberal
member, of Parliament to exposing the ^ of Mr. A. J. R Stewart, M. 
wrong-doing of the more vicious element p. p, is' once more the pubiic eve 
of the Conservative party, particularly because of certain boding words of the 

.. . .. Standard, which says darkly that within
Tî“ P”!’1*? -"“‘î7 reC°fl!f’ the a few days “the province will have ample 

motive behind afl thto abuse to the gov- evidence that Premie, Clarke has had
torl^lraLMteof Mr" SteW8rt’S Premier
* CUri“ u ProbaWy r-ing to invite the

d * # ^ tb Legislature to pass a resolution endors-
chUfflshlf disgraceful efforts of govern- lng Mr. Stewart, as V„ done in the
r' r'TJZ* ? d^"1Ltwtb0? Wb0 of a certain Mr. Flemming. Certalnlv 
have bronght the charges. There frantic Mr. Stewart has a right to expect thri 
articles to the government press only ^ offences wiU b* derit ^ at . 
tend to make the pubUc more insistent as lenientiy M were ft
to its demand for a complete disclosure p^,. No doubt CUrkf
^ rZ r T w* wT Tit' teeminR “j consistency gem of

andhto feto-^Zu LI.!! *“at pric<!- wiU make « profound studyiMwrr"ubz2 m,
And theret are urany others. The conn- La bile S££1v
try is going' to insist upon hearing the H(m M cra , • . , '0TWT'

: , , . "On. Mr. Clarke desires to run true towhole story. Sir Robert Borden cannot form he shouI(1 ^ flbk to flnd gg
hide it. His newspapers, by there tactics. fortabu federe) ltiong for ^ Mr

magmtUdC Stewart and Mr.Robiehaud. In view of 
hf their party’s trouble. the Stamtord’s sinirter foreshadowing

Mr. Stewart’s suspense must be awful. '

t

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Perhgps J. Wesley Allison Is standing 

on his rights and will only come to 
Ottawa if a special train is rent for 
him—Ottawa Citizen.

Sir Sam supplied him with all the 
special trains he asked for to the good 
old days; there should be no trouble 
«bout just one more.

, * * *

The resignation of Mr. Irving R. Todd 
M president of the St. John & Quebec ! 
Railway Company, has never been ex- i

?

;

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 8, 1916.

\ WAR COMMENT. :
The Germans have now been occupied 

at Verdun for Almost as long a period

!»

as carried them nearly to Paris at the 
beginning of the war. At that time taey 
gained remarkable, successes by speed 
ahd superior weight. Now their progress 
is slow, and the price of advance is cor
respondingly heavy. At the time they 
attacked Verdun, more than six weeks 
ago, they felt certain that the British 
would be unable to strike heavily to the 
West because of the condition of the 
ground, and that the Russians would be 
Simtiariy hampered to the Bast. Mffi- 
tary dbservers are now pointing out that 
white these were .great initial advan
tages, they-have been lost through the 
resolute chaîne 

beftfnS V
white the Germans still make progress 
they have-devoted six weeks to * task 
which they probably hoped to accom
plish In ohé or .two, and the lap* of
MMe brings qearer the day when the THE VALLEY RAILWAY 
Allies will' find the ground fit for a for- ™
Ward movement oh other western rec- J^d

make^^s'S: ^ ^ ^-"Z^teS

wml! Changed the VaUt>' r»U~ad situation, 
o y-to t|^s^any ^ilh|| while thpm- But how does that Justify 4 

selves preparing defBtitely for the be- ^ , Th; *,

observers attach more immediate im
portance to the attitude of Roumanie,
Greece, and Holland. One reviewer di
rects attention to the fact that none of 
these powers would face anything but 
utter ruin if it espoused the cause of 
the Germans. On .the other hand:

plained by the local government. A 
frank statement of this matter ought to 
be of benefit Just now, when the future 
of the enterprise is under debate. It 
Mr. Todd who signed the call for tend
ers for construction, by the eastern route, 
last December, although it has since 
been made clear that the government at 
that time had no intention in the world I 
of building by the eastern route. Per- ' 
haps Mr. Todd found that he had been 
footed and had no desire to assist in the 
further deception of the public.

♦ * * ’

was

■ m

Capt tire Hop. Alfred T. Sbaughnessy.
ago fa joined the stock brokerage firm 
of C. Meredith A Company and was 

was a younger son with, them when the call came fbr men 
to go overseas. His military training 
goes back several .years, as he joined thé 
Victoria Rifles of Montreal In 1910. He 
was an enthusiastic soldier being ex
tremely popular, with both officers and 
men owing to his enthusiasm, his sunny 
disposition and his absence of ell “side.” 
Captain Sbaughnessy married an Ameri
can girl. Who survives him- with two 
small children.

eter of the French resist-
erdun. In other words,an ce

rs

case

winter port of Canada fair play to the 
matter 7 of national transportation.

The local government itself has not 
yet definitely fathered the scheme to 
make the province pay for the Vance- 

ebaro line. The :pteeent- Legislature has 
no mandate for any such expenditure.
Its members were elected on tire 
pliclt understanding that they were to 
construct a railway from Grand Faite 
to St John fa way of Rothesay. The 
money has been provided. If they alter Sir Sam Hughes, thus purposes to retain 
that plan to the extent proposed, and power to decide ,thc extent to which the 
throw in the Vanceboro enterprise fo, administration’s •conduct, and the conduct 
good measure, the people of . the prov- of its agents, shall be investigated. The 
ince will be quite ready to deal with Pacific scandal charges were referred to 
them when the opportunity comes. * royal commission, but Hansard records 
Their fate is comparatively unimpor- the great protest of ' Edward Blake 
S^v vthBt the ag-inst that form of procedure. The
most disastrous^iU toteresta amUta Gamey char*ea 111 Ontario were referred 
future development. v to a royal commission by the old Ross

government, and the Conservative news
papers which are' today fighting against 
a parliamentary inquiry fiercely de- 

the shadow of the great war,” said Hon. nounced the Ross government because it 
Andrew Broder, Conservative, when he selected a royal commission instead of a 
protested and voted against Sir Robert legislative investigation.
Borden’s decision for a limited inquiry Parliament is the highest tribunal to 
fa a royal commission of judges. the land. It has more power than any

Why did Mr. Broder, who is admitted- other. It is more representative than any 
•” honest and fearless representative, other. It would be more likely to bring 

vote against his party in this crisis? out the whole story. The government 
Why is not a royal commission of judges prefers a royal commission, with the 
good enough for Miff? There are two limitations mentioned) but the country 
reasons why it is not. One is that the will object moet of all to the administra- 
inquiry is to be limited, and the other Is tlon’s determination to narrow the scope 
that a royal commission has not the>Pf inquiry according to its own needs

and fears- ■ ■ . .

sion for investigation was restrained by 
the considerations set .foyth here. He is 
retaining the pow;ef to Judge the extent 
to which inquiry shall be made; he 
selects some of the charges as worthy of 
inquiry .and rejects others; he promises 
that if further charges are made, such aS 
he deems serious, or sufficiently specific, 
will be referred to the royal commission. 
He is to be the,Judge» The government 
of the -day; whidrls accused along with

r

ex-

at Westfield with the C. P. R. rather 
than construction fa the eastern route. 
At least the Globe says this arrange
ment, “necessitating a complete change 
of policy on the part of the govern
ment, is definite and • justified on thé

_ „ . „ _ broad general ground, that it gives the. - If these three Powers act on the En- VaiW mi®,» „ ..
tente side we shall see the forces of the ■ Y-* a "onn?cition w,th the
Allies increased by 1^56,000 men, and" ‘«derai government railway system 
the Central Empires’ strength assailed in asked for by the federal government.” 
the most vital spot*. A concerted move- This is interesting. We do net see to

tbe GtoM —a of tbe - 
disaster and defeat to the Centre! Em- any reasea whF province of New 
pires to the south and east, while the Brunswick, to connection with this
joint attack in the valley of the Rhine new
might carry the war into Germany at 
last. We may see, therefore, how com
pletely these three Powers, Holland,
Greece and Roumanie, hold the key to 
the eventual situation. They have but 
to act, to make their future secure and 
great. And at the same time, they are 
all powerless to act, even if they wished 
to do so, on the side of the Germanic 
empires. So far as their action in that 
direction goes, they toe bound hand and 
foot either by the fleets of the Entente 
Powers or fa the advancing armies of 
Russia. In this situation, a hope for a 
new and decisive tarn to the conflict 
may be seen."

com-

STILL GETTING READY.
• • * •

It is now explained on behalf of the 
local government that the new Valley 
Railway plans became necessary be
cause the Grand Trunk Pacific is not 
going to operate the National Jeans 
continental. This is odd. Only a few 
days ago It was officially explained that 
tbe reason for the new route was that 
a bridge across the St. John River at 
or near The Mistake wa* impracticable 
There will be other explanations later. 
Gradually we may learn why the pub
lic yas humbugged so long with 
an ccs about the eastern route, even for 
months after it was known to a few that 
the western plan had been decided up
on. These “explanations” are election 
talk- There is no likelihood of early 
construction by any route.

*, a *
The Standard now features a Valiev 

Railway meeting at which the Welsford 
route, was advocated. Perhaps one of 
the advantages of abandoning the plan- 
sanctioned by the Legislature Is that 
many communities can now be promised 
that they Will have the railroad at their 
doors. A weals spot to such promise- 
is that most of the pledges given during 
the last six years in connection with the 
Valley Railway are known to have been 
violated

THE SHELL CHARGES- 
“We must not here reek to hide behindarrangement, shyuld undertake 

to build for the Dominion a new rail
way from a point at or near Meductic 
through to Vanceboro. Neither is it 
explained why money .provided by the 
province to build a railway from Grand 
Falls to St. John should be utilised to 
build a line to Vanceboro.

•/ The country has not yet Jieard any 
explanation why the proposed change 
of route, decided upon long ago, was 
concealed from the public until e few 
days ago, why tenders for construction 
by the eastern route were asked for last
December though long before that time *®dPe> *be freedom, or the real power of 
Messrs. Ha sen and Baxter had private- ? parliamentary inquiry. Hie royal com- 
ly confided to the Board of Trade conn- 1111581011 *s limited by directions from the 
cil that the western route was tha power w 1111:11 appoints—that is, the gov.- 
thing. - i eminent. The difference between the

The railroad from Winnipeg to Monc- tw0 ,orms of Equity is brought out in 
ton Is not to be juggled ont of existence a 8trUdnS W*F by an eminent legal au-
by reference to tbe Grand Trunk Pa- thority whose view to presented editor!- Transcontinental “has ceased to exist as 
dfic or to the promises, desires, or pro- aBy by the Tor°nto Globe. He makes a factor to Canadian railroading." À 
posai* of dther the federal or the local the distinction so clear and so forcible change to name, does not alter the fact 
government. If St. John' consents to that nobody can well fall to appreciate. Lhat the railway from Winnipeg to 
a connection by »»«"■ of tbe Canada ,t- I*ere 11181 Moncton, with it* easy grades and solid
Eastern, and to a traffic arrangement “T.bc iterance of the scandal to * construction, must always be a trefnen-
with the C. P. R. at Westfield or Weis- anTre^rt upo^ the^cts^wffl d°US /fartOT in Canadlan
ford, « may definitely bid farewell to possibly strike everybody at first blush whether it is operated by the govem-
its hope for its proper share pf the in- “ eminently fair. An observer who has or by the -Grand Trunk Pacific,
creased traffic that must come from do.seAy ^“ired to to the meaning of Failure thus far by the government, dr 
the- West to Atlantic, tidewater to the by tb* ■ <**— Trunk P^fic, to carry
winter. committee will be apt to conclude off- out the original bargain, is no reason

This province does fidf know what hand tllat nothing could be better. One why the line from Winnipeg to Moncton
government will be in power at Ot- 5ttioî *?' should not continue to he of tremendous
tawa or at Fredericton a few years ^“ky ^ Snsfe^g^the^wer ro national ilnPortan“' The traffic is there, 
hence. What is necessary now is to deal with a subject arising within Par- To what winter port is it going? Is 
prevent St John from being unfslrly Lament during a session to another tri- Canada going to give the Grand Trunk 
handicapped to the matter of new raU- bu^' Pacific traffic to Portland? Is the freight
road connections, and to prevent the wfcUea PvUa^mtawcoLrnlttre'hL free srcured by the K T. R. at Winnipeg to 
proving from being, committed to a rail- scope and can follow a chain of evidence be curried to Halifax, though St. John 
road building scheme which will fur- or a new suggestion to a logical end, a is nearer? If public money Is available 
ther endanger the money the people. J»/ tew to to equip ports to Hudson Bay and build
have provided for the construction of app^tTh* P 0 t by those who railroa§3 to them, is not St. John en- 
th« Valley Railway. “Here is another fact which arises in titled, for national reasons, to proper

Any proposal more preposterous than connection with the law relating to evi- connection with the second and third
the one that the province should build P"" transcontinental railways?
the Vanceboro line, accept the McGlv- thority in the matter of the ’taking6* 50,110 millions of dollars have already 
ney connection with the Transconti- evidence. It can compel the witness to been invested to the Valley Railway, 
nental, sad consent to suspending Val- testify or can imprison him if he refuses An accounting for that money must be 
tey Railway construction atGenteeville n^ex^Xl^tog ^bad' « is;lleUcy"d that almort ”***■
mi the one hand and at Welsford or the whole truth before a committee of enou8h m<»?ey to build the road has been 
Westfield on the other, it would be dlf- the House. The statute under which a already raised. However, supposing that 

, flcult to imagine. The present local commission proceeds lays down a 0 large sum is still really necessary to
Sir Robert Borden, at first, set his face government, as everybody knows, is at- White witnesses may order to com^ete it> tbe public ^ aresoiuhriy against tmy investigation, tak- tempting to put forward some sort of ^oTw^h^el^ti"^^ right to ZZTtM the V^ Ïü- 

tag refuge behind the unconvincing a railway policy in preparation fbr an can find them, they can escape the necefc way shall heaven those connections by 
statement that the matter was one prim- election. The local government party sity testifying. The law says: 'No which it would be guaranteed a meas- 
arfly for Imperial concern and that he is confronted by an “emergency.” It party or-''witne5s sh»u be compelled to nf . _ ,.
-t «« “ ,,hcir i,“' ”» -1"1 s
ception of the British government. He than it is about future traffic that a criminal prosecution.’ ” the Transcontinental U necessary be
sought to maintoin that attitude even might enable the province to pay in- Mr. Broder recognised, as others must cause of the national importance of this 
when Hon. Mr. Pugsley from his seat in terest on its railroad bonds or give the recognise, that Sir Robert Bordent» pas- port, an* not merely from local consid-

■■■■■■■■■■■■■ “Every Allied attack has failed, and 
the transactions and occurrences to con- has failed from plain tax. No new 
neotton with tbe purchase of the patriotic aggressive is near until the supplies or 
potatoes that the country will naturally fa^to’flo^^e^the’AtiLtiT’ Rifles

this $38/100 with Justifiable suspicion un- lyet sraredy^nf rttih" Wh^Tm? front 
less Mr. Murray rises to the occasion end steel, copper, and brass • manufacturers 
presents satisfactory detail*. have been put to the test in the past

Is there any reason wbv the Acting year'tbeir «opacity for accurate work has “ , f. ; ° y ! proved inadequate to meet the exact
Premier should not do so? Will not to a thousandth of an inch need-
failure to do so surely be interpreted as ed by modem military weapons of pre
meaning that the government has its clsion. The fuses do not work to minutes 
own peculiar reasons tor continued con- fractions of* second as they must when

the failure to explode on a given tenth 
of a second win carry them past the ad
vancing line, to burst harmless in its 
rear. Cartridges and breechblocks do pot 
gauge as they should, as one great cor
poration has found. In from three to 
six months the Allies will be armed on 
all fronts. To-day their full force is not 
on the firing-line. It cannot come to full 
measure to the succor of France finder 
months.” - tv. -..r

assur-
h

Only a short time «go it was predicted 
.that Germany would drive the Allies 
into the sea at Salonika, if ft did not 
succeed to encompassing the French and 

,j British expedition into Serbia. Now an 
'allied advance from Salonika against 

Bulgaria is expected at any time. The 
threats against Egypt and against In
cita have vanished.' The predicted Ger
man drive against Russia, a great thrust 
designed to bring the Bear to terms, 
seems increasingly unlikely) but if ft is 
attempted before Roumanie enters the 
war one of the first résulta"would bean 
Allied offensive in the West. If Ger
many cannot make headway against the 
Russians before long it is believed Rou
manie will join the Allies, to which efise 
Germany’s last hppe-would lie in success 
on the western front. That hope would’ 
be feeble enough.

In some quarters it is thought that the 
struggle at Verdun may last throughout 
the present month. By that time both 
the Russians 
should be

THE RAILROADS.
Advantage is taken of the fact that 

the National Transcontinental Railway 
is being operated temporarily fa the 
Dominion government to say that the

|:

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL AND 
THE PROVINCE.

From Hansard, March $1, 1916s 
On the Orders of the Day:
Mr. Pugsley—I would like to ask my 

right hon. friend the Prime Minister a 
question in regard to the operation of the 
Transcontinental railway by the govern
ment There is a good deal of discussion 
taking place to New Brunswick regard
ing the operation of the road, and I 
would like to ask my hon. friend if the 
arrangement for the operation of the 
Transcontinental railway by the govern
ment is a temporary one or a permanent 
one.

The Globe’s war editor is so impressed 
with Dr. Williams’ observations that he 
says it “looks as if most of the second 
year of the war will be taken up to 
getting ready—organizing for victory.”

The Tocsin.
Beat, drums, and send your throbbing 

sounds
Through all the land; ’till surging bound.

_ ____ . He blood that sires bequeathed to sons,
Dr. Williams is a writer of weight, but The mingled stream that pulsing runs 

mates the ln veins from lands of Flenr-de-Lis,
Rose, Shamrock, Thistle (potent three), 
Bound fast to mighty unity;

Beat, drums, beat!

it is probable that he over-esti: 
part the United States Is playing to mak
ing arms for the Allies. Their own re
sources in this line are now enormous, 
and still growing. Besides, Dr. Williams 
was writing in March, and even at his 
estimate It may be taken that the lack 
of rifles, shells and heavy guns will be 
made up by mid-summer or a little later. 
This, if it represents the real state of 
affairs, will be a disappointment to those 
who have been predicting an early finish 
of the war; but it is to be remembered 
that most military writers, of standing 
have avoided prophesying any early ter
mination at hostilities.

Sir Robert Borden—The operation of 
what part of it?

Mr. Pugsley—The operation of the 
whole Transcontinental from Winnipeg 
to Moncton, which is Being operated jiist 
now fa the government as a part of the 
Intercolonial. /

Sir Robert Borden—It could not be a 
permanent arrangement unless the gov
ernment had entered into an agreement 
to take over the road and to relieve the 
Grand Trunk Pacific from its operation. 
No such agreement has been made, and 
we cofild not make one without the au
thority of Parliament. • • : ■ s'.

Sin» bugles, over vale and hill,
Till through the land your echoes thrill 
And roase to sons those slumbering lires 
Which erstwhile biased in patriot sires; 
That giant sons, their Mother's boast, 
Shall throw their strength ’gainst ty

rant’s host
And drive the hordes from Freedom's 

coasts

M and the Allies to-tbe West 
ready to strike in unison.

At OTTAWA.
The more Serious Conservative news

papers and all of the independent 
show by their comment upon the Kyte 
revelations how grave is the country’s 
view of the Went turn pf affairs in 
Parliament Machine organs of the gov
ernment are employing their old devices 

- to an effort to make light of the 
situation, but the attitude of the 
respectable Conservative 
shows hew futile any such effort must

V

ones
Sin» bugles, sing!

Beat, drums! blow, bugles ! sound the

\\ In other words the agreement under 
which the Transcontinental was built

’Till flocking come from cot and liaV. 
From factory, farm and haun , - V I 
The Lion’s brood that, unafraid.
WU1 stand to block the tyrant's path. 
Will face, unflinching, tyrant's wrulh 
And heal . his bUght with Freedom's 

breath;
' Beat, drums! and, bugles, sing !

—H- L. MAN Kri

Most of thorn
has not been abrogated. The present have been saying that the war Woud 
government, or its Successor, could read- necessarily last a long time, because real 
Uy come to terms with the Grand Trunk peace negotiations wtil be out of the 
Pacific. If the G. T. P. does not operate question until the Allies hare scored such 
the Winnipeg-Moncton line the govern- definite military successes as wiU 
ment could make a traffic arrangement rince not only the Ge'ttnan military 
to handle all G. T. P. traffic from Win- leaders but the people of Germany and 
ntpeg east, and that arrangement could Austria that their cause is' absolutely 
be made most beneficial to shippers be- hopeless. And while the world hears 
cause the Transcontinental is the finest much of the difficulties which the Allies 
raiteoad of any length in Cànada. meet witfi in providing arms and am-

The increased traffic from the West munition for their vast armies there is 
must find a winter outlet in the Mari- little information to be had concerning 
time Provinces if sound principle* rule, the enemy’s difficulties which, after near-

more
newspapers

be-
eon-

Boston, April 4, 1916.

Broke Something.
Mrs. Neighbors—“What was that aw

ful racket I heard jn your flat 
morning?”

Mrs. Nextdoor—“Ob, that 
husband. He fell over a rocking ëlïïüT 
and broke one of the commandment . ’ 

■—Indianapolis Star.
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AGRICULTUREe b tain tV° the^lno carse St. jly two years of war, must be tretnendn 
the I in spite of their initiati preparations xv* 

lf >s know that they expected a short * * 
jus- and that their resources of all kinds mJ! 
y in : to-day be strained to the utmost. * 
ebee I Delay, on one account or another, in 
» St. launching a combined Allied- 
tage is, of course, immensely costly in 
*tng way. But delays and difficulties, many 
or a of them unexpected, are only natural in 
o be a conflict of this magnitude, and the im 
Itre- portant thirfg is that the combined re’ 
t is sources and striking power of the Allies 
fee- are Steadily increasing as compared udth 

I those of the enemy. Delay is more 
he , deadly to the Germans than to-the Allies 

inaljTi.e world would receive with intense 
eted rel*ef the news that the end of the war H 

was in sight, but a much more vital thine 
is that, though no

SOME MORE Ff 
PATRIOTIC P

'

W Worry Over tho 
Shortw of Hd, K

, msg&s -
> V

..' ™
—w.have %

rs/ ■
Not only interest but real value at-' In 

question of carefully niot- same 
idual performance of each 

It is only sfter keep-

i another section, of two cows the 
e age, one gave 8,480 pounds of milk 

and «88 pounds of fat, but the other 
gave only 1,690 pounds of milk and 67 
pounds of fat. Is there a difference of 
eighty-eight dollars in the earning power 

"are cows in your herd? 
ig up a profitable dairy herd in

cludes the selection of good Individual 
cows. The rational method Is to weigh 
the milk and test samples regularly tot 
fat Write to the Dairy Division, Ot
tawa, for information on cow testing, so 
that your selection may be intelligent, 
so that you* profits may be larger.

C. F. W., Ottawa.

a truly,
offensive taches to the 

iag the indivi 
cow in the herd, 
ing a complete record th * one finds such 
a strange contrast as this: of two five- 
year-old cows in one herd, both fresh 
the same day, both dried off the same 
week, one gave 6,464 pounds of milk 
end 213 pounds or fat, the other gave 
only SfilO pounds of mi 
of fat. Most probably 
not have taken oh a 1 
ning of "

V. - ET.Hon. Mr. on The Po- :

lr re-appearance, or whatever it is, of otic or gSgi.^ ^, , „„„
S;1for'Thi,
Sunt of thetoUd h*, somewhat my s- betw^he^S.™1’0”^ ^

"PTuderD,. heading: co^nd^inld.X^m.nfav^
l from sales of potatoes, etc, . able he gare àa an excuw the Illness of

Srias <nl Mr
f lmt the country at least wM never be th“ tir?e w“ ”7 M£ .M!
»i,Bed until It has got to the bottom »«• «h««dby almost ?"=“»" «F» u^lsUrofeg

'r sx-iS'.T'-isti.riîtïï sra
H“- sou^’thL monev came tod <Iuite c»Pable ot conversaUon. He could comments in The Telegraph concerning 
,r?m n i, refunded without as to heve told his Mend B. Frank Smith as Information that ne had brought down
u ’ Jilin he sat by hU bedside how to allay the in the house last session which was ut-
“Vhebarefaced attempt of the Standard worries of hto minister, Hon. Mr. Mur- teriy Jpwud b correspondence laid 
and other government newspapers <to ray The minister, ^however, could not upon the table this session, 
nrotect Hon. Mr. Murray, minister of £et the Information He himself might Mr. Murray 
uericulture, from the exposure of his have asked Smith, if he needed any in- that a personal cnarge of 
eauivocating answers to requests for in- formation, which he dldnot, for from 
formation concerning the purchase and accurate sources the opposition

|disposal of the patriotic and Bdgian po- cITrkf l^w m^Æort
tatoes purchased so largely from B. And Premier Clarke knew much also at
Frank Smith, has caused much adverse what was transpiring, 
comment here, following other comment But Mr. Daggett not only gave B. 
which started last Thursday when the Frank Smith one authority to make 
agricultural estimates passed without a drafts on September 16, 1914, but an- 
word of explanation or defence by either other authorityNfive days later was sent 
the minister or B- Frank Smith concern- to the bank giving Smith “carte 
ing the allegations of exorbitant charges blanche” and telling the bank manager 
and reckless over-purchase of potatoes to accept Smith s drafts until he “ad- 
vhich have been published so freely vised him otherwise." Here is the mat- 
dnee last session. ter—a letter that is now on the table of

the house but was then, when Mr..
Dugal asked the question a« to the 
nature of the financial arrangements, 
within easy reach of Hon. Mr. Murray 
in his own department. What could 
not be had last session was captured 
this session and here It is:

m Jj Of-,
bar- B5iSS -■ nra üunSrasas milk and 168 pounds 

the owner would 
taken on a -bet at the begin- 

the season that the onç cow 
bring in over twenty-two dollars 

more than the'ether, but she did.

'ere to theSoeee •/ ® 

m M
K ’Further Notices < 

Nurses' Bill and <
and appears

. mng
couldgssHj%2-';i

iation

»approximate date 
can yet be set for the end of the struggle 
ultimate and complete victory for the 
Allies can be counted upon. In the inter
val disappointments and

even
Funeral of Donald Fraser.

Fredericton, N. B, April 4—The 
funeral of Donald Fraser took place this 
afternoon from his home in Woodstock 
road. All classes joined in paying a 
tribute of respect. Services were con
ducted in the house by Rev. Dr. Smith, 
assisted by Rev. JohnXMcP. Scott of 
Toronto, a 
Gordon Pr 
choir of St. Paul’s church furnished 
music. Interment was made in the 
Rural Cemetery. Members of St An
drew’s Society, the trustees of St. Paul’s 
church and the employés of Fraser Lim
ited, walked in thef:recession. The pall 
bearers were Col. Laggie, J. F. McMur- 
ray. Mayor Mitchell, G. A. Taylor, Jôs-- ' 
eph Walker, and A. R. Sllpp. The i 
mourners included Archibald Fraser and I 
two young sons, Donald Fraser, Alex- * ' 
ander Dunbar, Andrew Phillips, Wm. * 
Dunbar, Alex. Dunbar, Jr., and W. J. to 
Miller. The Temiscouata Railway Com- 71 
pany was represented by the general «I 
freight agent F. X. Belanger. Employes 'I 
of the Fraser concerns from Cabano and I 
Whitworth, Quebec, Plaster Rock and I 
Nelson attended. J

-ing
Irela-

and This BIG Crop
SUQ — - •

- .
taken ttnpreverses must

j 1,6 expected. They will not weaken the 
' determination of the Allies, or 
y'the course of the

lent we £161we
change

’ > leave mwt.war. ;ihave
dol-

personal friend, and by 
ingle ot Kincardine. The

Rev. ■ K■. re
C.also -a 

Co. tonote AND COMMENT. \

Mrt Perhaps J. Wesley Allison is standing 
the W* I??hts and WU1 only come to 
and 1 ? * *Pe«al train is sent for
and him—Ottawa Citizen.

Sir Sam supplied him with all the 
special trains he asked for in the good 
old days,- there should be no trouble 
about just one more.

* * *

resignation of Mr. Irving R. Tpdd 
wa as president of the St. John & Quebec 

Railway Company, has never been 
M. plained by the local

)WKERrSr-
.d to makeare

ERsir ithe transaction had been made against 
him and gave a somewhat passionate
STS -TLSt
The Telegraph has such a suggestion 

made, but an expUmation has been 
asked for how the minister accounts for 

from “sales of po
tatoes, etc.,” which is credited to the 
surplus potato account in the auditor- 
general’s report

Hon. Mr. Murray’s explanation today 
needs further explaining. He did not 
tell the bouse how the $82,000 was made 
up. He said it was in the accounts- He 
might have given a simple statement ot 
how many potatoes were sold, to whom 
tiiey were sold, and at what prices. That 
still remains to.be told. Instead of doing 
this he abused the opposition organizer 
and The Telegraph and dwelt upon the 
fact that he, the minister of agriculture, 

nothing of Secretary Daggett’s 
transaction or correspondence with the 
bank or B, F. Smith.

He did not explain why he, the 
Ister of agriculture, being as Ignorant ot 
the facts as lie says be was, gave from 
his seat in the house denial* that any 
authority was given to anyone to make 
drafts, and many- other answers 'that 
have since been questioned. -

In hi* speech today Hon. Mr. Murray 
made some remarkable statements. The 
official report, which he revised care
fully, makes him say: “No potatoes 
whatever were shipped by the govern
ment to Cuba or anywhere else." Then 
how does he explain an answer to an''in
quiry given last session which is 
printed in the appendix to the official 
report as follows?: “The potatoes for 
the patriotic gift and Belgian relief that 
were not shipped are being handled by 
a broker In Cuba under the supervision 
of J. G. Man ter, the New Brunswick 
representative there.” If the province 
of New Brunswick shipped no potatoes 
to Cuba, as Hon. Mr. Marray says, how 
does he explain the freight payments on 
page $08 to the United Fruit Company 
for freight of $1,266? How < 
plain the pSymeht'fW 
to the Boston and Havana 
Company? The steamers of the U 
Fruit Company run between Boston and 
Havana,. j£ New Brunswick sent no 
potatoes -toCuba what are these freight 
payments in the public accounts for 
under the heading “expenses of surplus 
potatoes for patriotic puiposes and dis
posed of by sale”? - ,

Itatoeswas sure tt Waask
.

less I* CO.evil IF February 6, wbeen Vi

schooner came
follows:

“Our
and we are starting

Hon. Mr. Mnn§jp
SsiMSKSS
culture, he had “therefore to turn the 
whole business over to Mr. Daggett,”

Mr. Daggett was taken ill March 84, 
and the questions i 
asked weeks later. Mr. Murray says 
he did net have access to the official 
correspondent in Ms secretary’s of- 
flee. The exp" " 
tginly needs :.ito»awzJWLr-BBB

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry as to 
the operations of F'. Curran, special lum
ber seder; also as to the cost of 
macadamised road in St. John county ; 
also as to payraents by Louis E. Young, 
clerk of the circuit court, Carieton
county; also as to the cost of diamant- , ,. niim. . .. ___
line the Md Suspension bridw st ua^ greater number of nests werej"hn suspension Ondge at ht, found the wegtern p,rt of Charlotte

Mr'. Pelletier gave notice of inquire as d„°n. M"
to the purchase Of a farm from Michael
Guilfoile at Studholm, and also as to the S**»''XjLSZZ 
amount ot subsidy paid the motor boat th.t 1 th 1
aasiKsv ra asjf 3 éSS

K““' »**• «»-i»
Mr. Munro presented the report of the York 

municipalities committee and Mr. Carter q„„k„ ' " 
that of the standing rules committee. annt>ury

Mr. G aptü introduced a bill to incor
porate the Wilson,. Beach Public Hall 
Company. \ :

Mr. Stewart (Gloucester) presented a 
petition of the town of Bathurst In favor 
of a bill to extend the boundaries of that 
town, and also relating to the Bathurst 
Lumber Company. , ' V

Hon. Dr. Landry Introduced a bill to 
t incorporate the Les Anciens Elèves Du 
p4 College Du Sacre .Coeur.

Mr. Jones introduced a bill to incor- 
porate^the Probbsquto Public Hall Com-

' Thfc house wenf'into committee and 
agreed to a bill to incorporate the Camp- 
obello Library Association.,

The bill to incorporate the New 
Brunswick Association ot Gfoduato 
Nurses was then taken np.

Hon> Mr. Baxter asked if the exten
sion of the period of qualification from 
tjdêrcdthree or four Fears had been con-

Captain TiUey moved that the period 
be extended to three years.

Mr. Lockhart favored the- amendment 
and said dt was in line with what the 
nurses wanted; but he would like to bear 
from the member for Carieton (Mr.
Munro) relative to the hospital at Wood-

Mr. Munro said he could see the ad
vantage of a uniform period of training 
all over thf province and he believed that 
in the end it would be more advantage
ous to the public and nurses, too, if the 
period was made three yéars, and the 
Woodstock hospital would have to swing 
into1 line with other institutions. How
ever, he did not want to have those who 
had completed courses and gradu 
from the Woodstock hospital barred 
from practicing their profession. Hon.
Mr. Baxter moved an amendment to meet 
the suggestions and it was adopted. The 
biB was agreed to with some other 
amendments. '

The bill to incorporate the Mframicht 
Hospital was agreed to with, amend
ments.

The bill to incorporate' the Canton &
Grand Lake Railway Company was then 
.IrtMa 1HMÉ

hra re.a sum of over $82,000im- Dthe
95ib- The

ON'
like TRIAL Jtex-

More Nests Discovered Than During 
Previous Season—Some Counties 
Item une from Pest'',1".

government A 
frank statement of this matter ought to 
be of benefit Just now, when the future 
of the enterprise is under debate. R was 
Mr. Todd who signed the call for tend
ers for construction, by the eastern route, 
last December, although It bas since 
been made clear that the government at 
that time had no intention in the world 
of building by the eastern route. Per
haps Mr. Todd found that he had been 
fooled and had no desire to assist in the 
further deception of thr publie.

Difficult to Get Information.
and At that time both members of the op

position, Messrs. Dugal and Pelletier, 
tried in every way by questions to get 
someRHHHBM 
ill concerning the patriotic potato pur
chase. Minister Murray gave such evas
ive and unsatisfactory replies to the de
mand for information .that the requests 

pressed home with the result that 
some surprising replie» were obtained— 
replies that have been proven entirely 
misleading—to use no stronger term—by 
the correspondence that the opposition 
succeeded in having brought down this 
session. *

Today The Telegraph correspondent 
examined the “Question book” in the 
hands of the clerk of the house and 
found the questions re the patriotic po
tatoes and the dates when they were 

It was on April) 6, 1916, that 
Hon. Mr. Murray, standing In his place, 
gave the answer to the following ques
tions which are officially reported on 
page 27 qf the synoptic report (Hansard) 
of the house.

Question 1—Was there a letter of cred
it given by direction of the government 
in connection with the purchase of po
tatoes for the patriotic or the Belgian 
gifts or for both?

Answer-No.
Question 8—If so, to whom was it 

worded?

isly —of 9 HAWK BICYCLES
l An ,up4oAate High Grade 
k Bicycle fitted w ithJfMtrCAaix, 
ffi New Depat lure or Hercules

Coeater Brake mi Hubs, Delà- m «Ma[HBÏ
C TORSinformation that was definite , atIt is The report of L. S. McLain, Odd offic

er in charge of the brown tail moth sur
vey work in the Province of New Bruns
wick, as submitted to the provincial de
partment of agriculture shows that a 
total of 686 winter webs were found 
during the winter of 1916-16 in .
iso* to.............. HlH
1914-16.

HU reports is to the effect that as us-

red 1Sept 21, 1914.
The Manager Bank of Nova Scotia, East 

Florence ville:
Dear Sir,—Mr. B. F. Smith advises me 

that he htu now shipped thirty-ftve 
(85) Cars Of potatoes as specified in my 
loiter to yon of recent date. You may 
continue accepting invoices, when ac
companied by bill of lading from Mr. 
Smith and we will accept the drafts here 
until I advise you otherwise. I am writ
ing Mr. Sinith today asking that drafts 
be made at (10) days as that will give 
up ample time for arrival cars at St, 
John and the necessary Inspection.

1 Sim,-yours very truly.
J. B. DAGGETT, 

Secretary1 for Agriculture.
This is the official document and it 

clinches the matter.
Hbn. Mr. Murray said that when Mr. 

Daggett came out of the hospital the in
formation would be given, but although 
Mr. Daggett was under treatment while 
the legislature was in session he was able 
to resume his duties quite soon after 
the house closed.

The charge that Hon. Mr. Murray 
kept back information is a.gérions one 
but it is borne out by the fact that an_ 
important series of questions were- set" 
down to be answered Saturday, May 1. 
The house did not sit on Saturday, as 
was anticipated, but resumed work on 
Tuesday, May 4. Still the replies were 
not forthcoming, nor were tiiey on the 
following and last-day 
They concerned the sale of about 
barrels of potatoes in Cuba. These 
a part of the “surplus” potatoes of 
which there are supposed to have been 
about 1$,000 barrels, lew what were un
fit as rotten or condemned. As there 
were some 68,000 barrels purchased al
together, the culls and rotten and con
demned tubers—less than two per cent, 
the. minister said—would still be a con
siderable amount. But this lot of about 
3,200 barrels, sold in Cuba, brought $1.56 
per barrel gross and the cost, insurance 
and freight had to be deducted from 
that price.

Questions have been asked again and 
again as to how many were disposed of 
in St. John, and how many In Cuba, and 
at what prices, but no definite informa
tion has, been given—and yet the■ entry 
is found1 in the auditor’s report of this 
year: “Received from sales of potatoes 
etcetera, $82,861.89.»’

Where did this money come from?

It is felt, cer-ime knew
of
;s were Catalogue,somem. unities 

foucan 
a usâtfound during the season of r w ttX1

T. W.BOYD A SON.
the wrhffi tat Mtoffi tI•al ♦ * ♦ » rs;8k«Ithe ip Tbe case of Mr. A. J. H. Stewart, M. ,N.Y.‘

more in the public eye, 
y because of certain boding words of the 

Standard, which says darkly that within 
a few days “the province will have ample 

Pv‘ evidence that Premier Clarke has had 
not Mr. Stewart’s case in mind." Premier 
” Clarke is probably going to invite the 

Legislature to pass ^ a resolution endors
ing Mr. Stewart, as was done in the case 

Fl° of a certain Mr. Flemming. Certainly 
, Mr- Stewart has a right to expect that 

his offences will be dealt with at least 
as leniently as were those of the 

™re Premier. No doubt Premier Clarke; es- 
teeming Justice and consistency gems of 

0n great price, will make a profound study 
arn of the administration’s action in the case 
'**“ of Mr. Flemming before feeding Mr. 

h Stewart to the sharks. There was also 
tlle case of Mr. Sheridan, M. P. p who 

TT* happily, became Indian commissioner. If 
* Hon. Mr. Clarke desires' to ran true to 

n° form he should be able to find com- 
fortable federal positions for both Mr.

1 6 Stewart and Mr. Robiehaud. In view of 
the Standard’s sinister foreshadowing 
Mr. Stewart’s suspense must be awful. '

once

the asked.

804 827the 847
229
18H e> 7

Carieton 1 1

Total .: 896■JK,.-. .-.w.i»
No nests were found in MadxWàaka, 

Victoria, Northumberland, Kent or St. 
John counties, although parts of these 
counties were thoroughly scouted and

ex-
given and how was it 
Answer—Answered by answer to ques
tion No. L

Question 8—To what extent were 
funds advanced upon this letter of credit, 
by what bank, and where? Answer- 
Answered by answer to question No. 1.

And yet at that very time tjiere was 
a copy of a letter in the office of his 
•Deputy Minister, Mr. Daggett, addressed 
to the manager of the Bank Of Nova 
Scotia, statin* 
would accept B. 
thirty-five cars of potatoes. ,

This letter, which was laid upon the 
tables of the house last Thursday read as 
follow*!

he ex-
The survey started December 1, 1918, 

and was completed by Marph 28, 1 
Eighteen mqn were employed, nine on 
the dominion and nine on the provincial 
staffs." The -favorable climatic con
ditions, such as lack of snow, at the be- 
ginning of the season enabled the scouts 
to get ever the ground more rapidly than 
last year. .

1816.

eeiew
of the session.

3^00
werethat the department 

Frank Smith’s draft for

Some Correspondence.
If as Hon. Mr. Murray said in his 

speech today—to. quote his exact words 
—“No potatoes whatever were shipped 
by the government to Cuba or anywhere 
else,” what was the payment to the New 
Brunswick Bin 
freight and com 
was the manager of this brokerage qpm- 
pany and it is interesting to note that 
among the letters laid upon the table 
of the house are several from and to 
this concern. While Mr. Daggett, the 
secretary for agriculture, was in Cube 
trying to place these “surplus” potatoes 
A. G. Turney was acting secretary, and 
this is one of the letters he wrote to 
Mr. Cleipents:

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 91, 1916.
F. Del Clements, Esq., Broker, St. John, 

N. B.i
• Dear Sir,—I acknowledge receipt of 
your confirmation of sales as follows:

600 sacks at $2 c.U.
Llamas. ■ < ■ " '• j 

800 bble. at $8.10 elf. Havana to 
Milan, Alonso 6 Co.

800 blls. at $8.10 e.l.f. Havana to Percy 
M. Pc

THE LEGISLATURE
15, ll»14. 

Nova Scotia,
Sept 
of 1

It is now explained on behalf of the 
local government that the new Valley 
Railway plans became necessary be
cause the Grand Trunk Pacific is not 
going to operate the National Jrims- 
continental. This is odd. Only a few 
days ago it was officially explained that 
the reason for the new route was that 
a bridge across the St. John River at 
or near The Mistake was impracticable. 
There will be other explanations later. 
Gradually we may learn why the pub
lic vas humbugged so long with 
ances about the eastern route, even for 
months after it was known to a few that 
the western plan had been decided up
on. These “explanations" are election 
taljc. There is no likelihood of early 
construction by any route,

* * *

The Standard now features a Valley 
Railway meeting at which the Welsferd 
route, was advocated. Perhaps one of 
the advantages of abandoning the plans 
sanctioned by the Legislature is that 
many communities can now be promised 
that they Will have the railroad at their 
doors. A weals spot in such promises 
is that most of the pledges given during 
the last six years in connection with the 
Valley Railway are known to have been 
violated.

the The Manager, the Bank 
East Florence ville.
Dear Sir,—The department of agri

culture will accept drafts made by B.
F. Smith, of Florenceville upon this de
partment for thirty-ftve cars of potatoes 
when drafts are accompanied by invoice 
and bill of lading covering each Individ-

(Sgd.) J. B. DAGGETT,
Secretary for Agriculture for Province of 

New Brunswick.
The opposition had heard of this- au

thority and knew that the information 
was reliable. They beHeved the answer 
of the minister was not only evasive but 
untrue; so on April 14, the question was 
repeated in a slightly different form.

Hon. Mr. Murray must have known 
by the altered 'torra of the question, 
which now included “authority to make 
drafts" in it, that the opposition was 
well informed as to what was going on, 
but as will be seen by the following he 
still denied that'there was “any letter 
of credit or authority to make drafts 
given to any person in connection with 
the purchase of potatoes for the patri
otic or Belgian gifts.” But he admitted 
that there may have been some other ar
rangement, for be adds: “Any financial 
arrangement was made by the secretary 
for agriculture with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.” He is quite explicit and sure 
■ the first part of his answer that it was 
not a letter of credit or authority to 
make drafts.

Here are the questions and answers as 
answered on April 14 and reported in the 
synoptic report on page 88 of the ap
pendix (evidently the official reporter did 
not insert them in their proper order as 
the one answered April 6 was printed 
on page 27):

Hon. Mr. Murray in ’answer to Mr.] . Good news for molasses importers and 
Pelletier said: consumers is contained in a recent an-

Qnestion 1—Wm there a letter of nouncement by Sir George È. Foster, 
credit or authority to make drafts given minister of trade and commerce, 
to any person in connection with the Owing to the impossibility of securing 
purchase of potatoes for the patriotic or schooners to bring up the supply of mo- 
Belgiau gifts? „ lasses from the West Indies, and the

Answer—There was no letter of credit limited accommodation on the West line 
or authority to make drafts given to any steamers, the amount 'of molasses un
person in connection with the purchase ported has been very shnall this season, 
°f potatoes for the patriotic or Belgian and some dealers , have been without 
gifts. Any financial arrangement was stock. An appeal was made and it was 
made by the secretary for agriculture intimated that a steamer might be plac- 
*ith the Bank of Nova Scotia. ed on the route.

Question 2—If so to whom was such Sir George now announces, In a letter 
credit or authority given and by whom to the Montreal Board of Trade, that 
and for what amount or amounts and this arrangement has been made and 
through what bank? that the steamer will sail from Halifax

Answer—Answered by answer1 to about April 16. So far the St. John 
flaestion No. 1. -Board of Trade has received no official

When Hon. Mr. Murray read that an» advice of the arrangement At least one 
• ’er in the house he knew that B. Frank trip will be made.
Smith had a letter from his depunty 
minister, J. B. Daggett, of which the 
following is the first paragraph:

Fredericton, Sept. 16, 1916—“Confirm
ing our conversation and understanding 
of yesterday, I have given Instructions 
*° the Bank of Nova Scotia that I will 
accept drafts made upon me here for,
]hirty-ftve (86) cars of potatoes, 
lading to accompany each draft”

That letter seems plain enough, and ! 
contradicts the minister's statements ab
solutely; and it is now on the table of 
the house.

But Messrs. Dugal and Pelletier knew 
that the second answer was false and 
'hey returned again to the attack With 
another question on April 80, 1916.

This time they asked in straight Eng- 
^■hsh: HIÉ*

Fredericton, April 4—The house met 
at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry as 
to the disposition of money ih .the crown 
lands sinking fund; and also as to the 
number of farms bought from or 
through John B, MoAuley, of Kings 
county.

Capt Tilley presented the report of the 
corporations committee.

The house then took up consideration 
of a bill relating to the University of 
New Brunswick and also a bill relating 
to the town of Shediac, and agreed to 
the same. The bill to impose further 
tax on Insurance agents was 
considered and progreM.reported.

The house again went into commit
tee, and agreed to bills in further 
amendment of the St. John city assess
ment act, 1909, m so far as it relates to 
insurance agents; that relating to side
walks In the parish of Lancaster, and 
that relating to the Moncton hospital.

The house again went into committee 
and took up further consideration of a 
bill to enable those residents of the city 
of St. John who had enlisted for over
seas service to exercise their civic frun-

in
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The Fence
No Strain Can Sag ]

Maritime Fence remains taut and trim after years 
and years of hard usage. It simply cannot sag or get 
out of tfhape. Made from extra-heavy imported hard- 
drawn steel wire, thicker, stronger, and galvanized so 
it is peel-proof.

tested rigidly before leaving 
our factory. We know they will withstand far greater 
strains than any they are lfcpiy to endure. The simple 
lock with the bull-dog grip—never lets go.

Our .Fencing is made from Standard Gauge Wire. 
Other makers use SCANT WIRE. WE DON'T. Full 
weight, full measure, 16 os., to the pound in every case.

It would pay you to act as our agent.
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When it comes to raising wheat, the 
province of New Brunswick can 

its big neighbor to a standstill. The 
crop summary for the United States for 
1916 shows ,the average yield per acre 
on wheat was 16.9 bushels, while *New 
Brunswick ran the average up to U-4 
bushels, according to the 1916 crop re- 
p6rt. In buckwheat, New Brunswick led 
In 1916 with an average of 25.1 bushels, 
while that of the United States was 19.6. 
New Brunswick did even bigger things 
In potatoes, the average being 208.4 bush-" 
els, while that Of the United States was 
95.5 bushels. The turnip average in this 
province last year was 490.1 bushels; no 
estimate given of the United States yield. 
In oats, the United States led slightly, 
the New Brunswick yield being 81-4 
bushels, United States, 87.8.

Havana toin,
tittle:rs
trimit

has

Maritime Fences areat $1.80 f.o.b. Chaleur to. 
A. B. Crosby ft Co, Halifax.

Also schooner from 4JW0 to 6JM0 
barrels St. John.

In addition to the schooner this makes 
a total order of 1,800 barrels or 400 less 
than my cable which read as follows: 
“Order wired Boston cancelled. Total 
orders now 8,000 schooner St. John 
280, 1,200 barrels Boston 2,10, -600 sacks 
Boston 1.80 pounds two." /

As you say this difference is not very 
important since I do not know how 
many potatoes there really are in step-

100ire-
lute.

:n
ith cbise, order for the third reading of

ad- whlch had been rescinded and the bill 
recommitted. The bill was amended to 
come into forée on April 1, and agreed

believed the proposition was 
fide one, that the pro

motors were in a position to go ahead 
with construction and he looked forward 
to the time when the railway would be 
built from a point on the Transconti
nental railway at Canton to connect with 
the St. John Valley railway at or near 
Gagetown or Upper Gagetown, 
was the route outlined In the bill.

Mr. Woods said he did not favor th* 
building ef bridges over large rivers and 
thus interfering with navigation on such 
a large river as the St. John which would 
be the plan to carry the railway over the 
St. John river to the west bank to con
nect with the tit. John Valley railway at 
or near Gagetown or Upper Gagetown.

Captain Tilley—“Is there a suitable 
foundation for a bridge there?”

Mr. Woods said that the St. John 
Board of Trade had not; yet had the mat
ter under discussion, but they would 
doubtless send engineers to the scene to 
have surveys made at tbeir own expense 
to provide information tor the honorable 
member for the city «f St. John.

Hon. Mr. Baxter moved to make the 
for completing the first section ot 

the twelve miles of railway within fool 
Instead of seven years.

The bill was agreed to with amend-

Hon. Mr. Baxter moved to refer the 
bill to amend the Municipalities act back 
to the committee on munldpelities.

The house went into committee and 
agreed to the bill respecting companies, 
which had been referred back with fur
ther amendments-

The house went into committee and 
agreed to the bill relating tb the town 
of Shediac, with an amended title as 
stated.

The house adjourned at 5.60 p. m.

Mr.its a thoroughly bonanot
to.

to The house again 
and agreed to bills to enable the Roman 
Catholic bishop of Chatham to sell Cer
tain lands; to authorise the sale of 
union hell and the sale of church hall, 
Fredericton.

Thé house agreed to a bill to enable 
St. Andrew’s Society of St. John to 
grant aid to the Canadian patriotic fund.
Rates and Taxes Art.

Further consideration of bill to amend 
rates and taxes act was then taken up 
and Hon. Mr. Baxter said he desired 
to add a section to deal with » matter 
which was causing some little unfair
ness at the present time. Quite a large 
number of business men of St. John had 
their homes outside the city and they 
were called upon to pay taxes in both 
places. The section he proposed to add 
provided that a person should be liable 
to taxation in the city of St, John only 
"on such personal property as was used 
in his business these and he should be 
liable at the place where he resided for

he had. 
agreed

went into committee
on

11 m flimf P*Send for new offer and our MAKI * IM P ktest Maritime Fence Book.
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age.MEANS RELIEF FOR:d Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) A. G. TURNEY, • 

' Acting Secretary for Agriculture.
Another One.

MOLASSES IMPORTERSThe Tocsin. ^
md Beat, drums, and send your throbbing 

sounds
Through all the land; ’till surging bounds 
The blood that sires bequeathed to sons, 

>ut The mingled stream that pulsing inns 
the In veins from lands of Fleur-de-Lis,
, Rose, Shamrock, Thistle (potent three). 

Bound fast in mighty unity;
Beat, drums, beat!

he

in
Then just to show that even Hon. Mr. 

Murray, minister of agriculture, who 
made his remarkable statement today, 
knew something personally about the 
sales to Cuba, here is another letter:

Fredericton, N. B, Jan. 27, 1916.
F. DeL. Clements, Esq, Broker, SL John, 

N. B.:
Dear Si r,—Confirming the Hon. Mr. 

Murray’s telephone message to you of 
this morning I beg to say that we re
ceived a cable from Mr. Daggett read
ing as follows: “Bill four lots five hun
dred each separate marks hidings con
siders to Manser." I presume that’these 
are the shipping instructions for the or
der of two thousand (2,000) 
via Boston on Feb. 4, which 
gett cabled on the 20th inst.

Yours very truly,
H.. (Sgd.) A. G. TURNEY, 

Acting Secretory for Agriculture.
And Another One.

re-

New Seed Oatslus,
Sing, bugles, over vale and hill, .
’Till through the land your echoes thrill 
And rouse in sons those slumbering fires 
Which erstwhile blazed in patriot sires; 
That giant sons, their Mother’s, boast, 
Shall throw their strength ’gainst ty

rant’s host ,
And drive the hordes fropj Freedom’s 

coast;

LIS
[his

Bruce’s New Leader:k
be

time predaw 6 paters grates 
It is audios early, ear

The first W
la a «pikelet, 
thick set sad epresdteg, grate pte»P. 
white, this hash, straw streag, ef *ae 
quality. It will gtee a greeter yield then 
any ether cereal te cultivation, sad is 

Ippbie te say sell. Peek 76s., huahel 
00 here. Postpaid, 15c. ih.

:r.
of personal property as 

i was added and bill

In the evening the committee agreed 
to a bill relating to the settlement of 
certain crown lends by the New Bruns
wick Company, Ltd.; also to the bill 
amending the schools act and a bill re
lating to the dty and county of St Johnr

Te bill to consolidate and amend the 
act for the protection of children was 
taken up. Mr. Grannan sald be had no
ticed that the police magistrate of St 
John could not be a Judge of the juvenile 
court In that city. Wes this intended?

Hon. Mr. Baxter said a delegation of 
some of the leading citizens of St. John 
had waited on him and represented that 
conditions at the St John police court 
were such as to make It most undesir
able that children’s cases should be heard 
there. Section was amended to allow of 
a parent being present at any bearing 
before a judge.

After some discussion bill was agreed 
to and house adjourned at 10.60 o'clock.

such other 
The section

Sing, bugles, sing! to.X to go 
r. Dag-

ih »d.
n.Beat drums! blow, bugles ! sound the

ft '
call

BBUOS'S CONQUEROB. A m«w 
from Northern Bmrepe.
Fielder, strew is stress, at
SBS, .U„ÆPÙ iplendtd Oat IML ti

:r- ’Till flocking come from cot and link, 
p, From factory, farm and haunb qf t.-a.Ic 

, The Lion’s brood that unafraid,
: Will stand to block the tyrant's path,

«1 Will face, unflinching, tyrant’s wrath 
he And heal , his blight with Freedom’s 

breath ;
Beat, drums! and, bugles, sing!

—H-L.MANKS,
Boston, April 4, 1916. il

T**T

Don’t Cut
A SHOE 0RlLBURsms According to the above, Hon. Mr, 

Murray sent a telephone message. B6t 
just to make assurance doubly sure, 

Is a letter from Clements to-the 
ter himself.

St John, N.B, Jan. 88, 1916. 
The Hon. Mr. Murray, Fredericton, N.B, 

wm remove them and leave no blemish** „ DearJHr.-Wehave advised A. C. 
Reduce, toy puff or swelling. Does not Smith ft Co. to have put up today for 
blister or remove the hairTanff hone can be shipment 2,000 sacks and 825 barrels to 
worked. $2 z bottle delivered. Book 6 K free, leave here not later than Saturday

week. Referring to the present ahi

e*HOCK »

:h
bill or here

minis

id eoc.,
Broke Something, '

Mrs. Neighbors—“What was that aw
ful racket I heard |n your flat this 
morning?” . ■ :

Mrs. Nextdoor—“Ob, that was my 
husband. He fell over a rocking chair 
and broke one of the commandments.” 
—Indianapolis Star. ’iu'à -'
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free SHHKt-r !
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•s'î±5:‘‘ à • 52Si’ v*. >ÿtsSfaa- • i-fr a f: t:-£ SERVICE AT
Effective Artillery Fire Prevented En

emy Bringing Up Supports
Fine Tribute to Worth of Late 

Major Belyea—Military Men 
Parade to Church.

German Prisoners Passed Through Canadian 
Lines—British Officer Grateful for Aid Ren- 

• dered—Scouts of Nova Scotia Battalion Win 
Mention for Daring.

w
■ ■

Newcastle, April 8-Newcasfle United 
Baptist church was crowded to the doers 
yesterday afternoon, when a service was 
held In memoriam of Major W. H. Bei- 
yea, second in command of 86th Battal
ion, C. B. F„ bom August 2, 1877, killed 
in action March 80, 1816, in fighting for 
king and country upon the battlefields 
of Flanders.

The 182nd and 78rd paraded in a body 
and the Masonic order attended.

The order of service was as follows: 
Hymn—Now the Laborer’s Task Is 

O’er.
- J Invocation—Rev. W. J. Bate, St. An- 
'J^toew’g church.

Hymn—Lead, Kindly light. ‘ 
Scripture reading—Rev. W. J. Bate. 

ctmreh61"-RCV" 0,1 Harrison, Methodist 

Hymn—Abide With Me.

ssæ:
Hev. P. W. Dixon was read by Dr. Har
rison; Rev. S. J. Maearthur, St. James’ 
church; Mayor G. G. Stothart, w. A 
Park, Hon. John P. Burchill; Lieut.-Col 
Mm»ereau, 182nd; Major L. D. Jones, 
lMnd; Capt A. L Barry, 182nd; Capt 
(Dr.) Losier, Major Cameron, 78rd 

God Save the King.
Benediction.

, The choir was a union choir, made up 
from the choirs of several different 
churches.

Mr, Richardson paid an eloquent 
tribute to Major Belyea’s memory, and 
voiced the community’s admiration for 
the noble life that has

Ottawa, April 3—(Canadian Headquarters In France, via London), April 3 
-In the early morning of March 27 an assault was made ori a section of the Ger

man defences bya British division immediately on the left of the Canadian corps. 
As a preliminary to the-attack several large mines were successfully fired 
a salient In the German lines, severely damaging the enemy’s trenches and 
tng him numerous casualties.

The bla. *- battlefront as it . " 1 -1'1* "" ' ' I 1111 It I
d portionil tbow g«In» made by the Germans In their attack upon the fortress“ "9141505 too*y- iUnder cover of a very heavy artillery emy back, and following then 

fire the attacking troops advanced and an enemy working party, ■ 
succeeded in capturing tne two lines of «mjsequently dispersed 
German trenches constituting the salient our machine guns.
The length of the front trench seized 25th Scouts Again to Front 
was approximately 600 yards, and the
British troops established themselves on un the n*ght of March 24 Captain 
a new front line at one point as much Tupper and four scouts "of our Twenty- 
BS ittoiJardS iD fr°n' °f thCir °rig,nal flftl‘ Nova Scotia Battalion reconnoiter-
P°In the course of the fighting, which ed the G'erman wire and threw four 
continued for several hours, heavy casu- grenades int° »n enemy trench. Two 
alties were inflicted on the enemy and sentries who had been firing regularly

au”'X“a ayVaP&ss ir !tzr?-zr- ^ m
E£p“’"1 6“l c““î“° mS. KfSLïï

On the same night a patrol from our 
Throughout the attack the Canadian JFrench Canadian Bat- 

artillery and trench mdrtar batteries eo- “U°“. under Sergeant Fournier, brought 
operated in the covering bombardment. ~ iron screw post from the enemy’s 
A continuons barrage by shrapnel and 8000 detailed report on the con-
high explosive shells was placed on all dlt’on the enemy’s entanglements, 
the roads and tracks in rear of the lines, °n this night also an officer’s patrol 
effectively holding back the enemy sup- ot.our. Forty-second Battalion made an 
ports. In several places German support “tensive examination of the German 
trenches were taken in enfilade, and Ger- W1fe- ,°ne of the patrol, Sergeant Jones, 
man parapets were breached or destroy- “tered a German trench and proceeded 
ed by our shells. A fortified building “oug it for about ten yards. He heard 
was completely demolished, and numer- the enemy talking on both sides of him, 
ous other enemy strong points were re- put he was net detected. After remov- 
peatedly shelled by our heavy howitzers. ln8 a *teel sniper’s plate from the para- 

Previous to the attack charges of ex- P®t, he rejoined his * patrol, which re
plosive weré placed and fired under the turned Safely to our lines.
German wire at various points along our On the night of March 26' a careful 
front, and while fighting was in progress reconnaissance of a section of the Ger- 
our infantry subjected the enemy’s rear ®an wire was made by a patrol under 
lines to a continuous fire from their m*- Lieutenant Sneath, of our Fifth Battal- 
chine guns and rifles. ' < ion, Canadian Mounted Rifles.

The general activity of oru troops re- Shortly after midnight on March 26 a 
suited in drawing the attention of many hostile patrolling party of about twenty 
enemy batteries to our lines, and in thus men was discovered In front of the wire 
diverting an appreciable amount of fire of our Royal Canadian Regiment The 
from the point of attack. While the party was quickly driven off by our 
British troops were engaged in con soli- riflemen. The same night some scouts 
dating the ground won, their commander of this battalion went out arid inspected 
wired to the Canadian corps; “Thank a work near the German front Une. They 
you very much, indeed, for all the most brought back a sniper’s plate from one 
valuable help you, are giving. Your as- of the enemy’s listening posts. •‘tote * 3 
sistance has contributed very largely to r- , ,< — * 1 'in% sthe success which we have achieved.” G**man Officer. -

No organised counter-attacks were de- On March 27 Snipers Mhrtie and 
*>y the German infantry after the .Scarrow, of our Eighth Winnipeg Bst- 

Britoh success. The enemy’s artillery talion, climbed into the rotes ofa farm- 
continued to shell the captured positions house on our front and lay in wait for 
intermittently, and our artillery was a German artillery -officer who had been
called on several times to retaliate, regularly observing and directing the The maritime men in the list are:
Throughout the day the enemy’s sheU- firç of hostile battaUons against our Died of Wounds—Sergeant J. H. 
teg of the Canadian right flank was con- front. The officer appeared and was Waldron, 18 Castle street* St. John (N. 
turnout md heavy. Hostile aeroplane, shot by our snipers, whTured simultané- B.) 
made attempts to cross our Unes to this ously

by the “* 04 the mominK Of March 27, at the
of onr anti-aircraft guns. moment when the British attack was
Hostile, Attack Nipped to Bud. launched against the salient, two men of

In the afternoon an unusual concen- Priva^J^an^/^1 BattaU™i 
tration of trnniM was ;n xl. , Atcs Juteflu find Dwy-cr, were still

•asShssriSiI» rs
his trenches. With the exception of f8 2*!1jnen haf
March 27, artfllery activity was normal Ser^i „Gedde8 , and
on both sides during the week March yh!?e Mott. «U of the
22-28. Twenty-fourth Battalion, went out to

On March 22 our 18-pounder and J°°k *°r them, and remained out for one 
trench mortar batteries combined in a “our Mid_a holf.
bombardment which caused great dam- our ,trenche8 by the German artillery 
age to sections of the enemy’s wire and wa*i» progress and the enemy’s rifle and 
parapets. On this occasion a German “aclllne gun . fire had not slackened, 
grenade store was hit by one of oursheUs But our- Scouts crawled forward and 
and exploded. On the foUowing day our “mtually located the misslrig men. 
heavy batteries shelled the strong points Juteau> unfortunately died of hH 
behind the German lines, with eiceUent wounds before our scouts could reach 
effect; him, but Dwyer was stfil uninjured.

A bombardment by the enemy of the With great diffielty the body of Private 
lines of our first division on March 26 Juteau was secured and taken back to 
was checked by the severe retaliation of our Ilnes- 
our artiUery, which secured direct hits 
on a house in the enemy’s front line, and 
on a number of other points in his de- 
fenceS. Several dugouts were blown up, 
and the enemy’s parapets damaged in 
masy peaces. , ■ -f ■ •>;,v

The fire of our trench mortars con
tinued accurate and effective. On the 
front of our first division an enemy 
minenwerfer was silenced by twenty 
rounds from one of our trench guns, and 
laqge mortar shells were exploded at im
portant points to the German front 
lines.

On the front of our second division an 
enemy machine gun emplacement was 
destroyed and a number of bombs were 
thrown into a suspected mine shaft by 
our trench mortar batteries....

On the early morning of March 34 a 
cloud of smoke rose to a height of two 
feet above the German parapets opposite 
our second infantry brigade, and drifted 
towards our trenches. The smoke lasted 
several minutes but had no injurious ef
fects and was not followed by any action 
on the part of the enemy.

The activity of our scouts, snipers and 
patrols was well maintained. On the 
night of March 22, Lieutenant Cross-
Mounted ttifleC^cce^kd^brin^^te : ......- ~ , —------- -* "(Special (itoU to New York Sun.)

a tunic and papers from the body of a 1 rB°toe> 8—The audience whiqh
German scout who had been kitted by 1 Crlirhffnl n«*4h I Prime Minister Asquith had with the
our snipers on the previous night. The A I 1181111111 U83II1 ! P0** yesterday lasted half an hour. The
rifle of the German scout and two cylin- - „ , , , subjects under discussion were not made

‘ïïfiîs’r-i,, SoffBeated wltli Asthma Attack
Mm Bighth Winnipeg Battalion, left our I —:------ to hk entourage that he was highly de
trenches on the afternoon of March 22 I Every sufferer from Asthma knows hgbte!i,4t having made Mr. Asquith’s 

j ÜP ieadi“* to the German lines, the terror, the abject fear that overcomes *”d ^ KratefuI
By dusk they had eut through twenty- them when struggling for breath. TM Premier i ^ ,
five feet of the enemy’s wire. The ap- old fashioned remedies may relieve but Asquith visited also Cardinal
preach of a German patrol forced our never cure. Best results come from Ca- wtoVtiin^d
m«n to retire temporarily, but early in tarrhoeone, which cures Asthma after d ^ ,vlslt 016 British le-
the raomtg they returned to the same hope is "abandoned. It’s because Citar- “rim
point. Catting through more entangle- rhozone kills the asthma germ that itmento, they reached the German listen- cure,. Choking spell, knd labored ft* % Pî% Wld
mg post. Two of the enemy were seen breathing are relieved, suffocating soi- ^ irranJÿd, “
approaching, and Scout Matkto fired six -tions Mid loss of breath are Æ Satbolic
shots, killing one of them, who by his Fvery trace of wrthma i, driven from tl«J soWiers. He.em-
elothlng and equipment appeared to be system,^nd even eld chronics experience Xst ^ T
an Officer. A violent fire was immefij- Immediate relief and lasting enrei . ly, oombata^tB, to whom an
ately opened from the German trenches, Equally good for bronchitis, titowS _^enw b®”* granted during the
but our scouts withdrew safely. trouble and catarrh. The large one doD ,¥”*ffd/!1lem ™d their com*

An enemy petrol was drawn within J" outftt Includes the inhaler and lasts al» amoiur thembUt?d cru€lfixes and m<d"

I
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To Be Chaplain losses in 
Of The 104th ships since
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Matter up to Wilson

tor's
Casualties x

j);- Tuesday, April 4.
Heavy losses’ among maritime men in 

the Canadian infantry are reported in 
the midnight1 casualty list At the head 
is Sergeant J. H. Waldron, of St. John, 
reported died of wounds, while Charles 
H. Berry, of Dorchester (N. B.), and 
Wilfrid J. Dechame, of Camphellton,

New York, April 5—Ac
cording to a London despatch 
to the International News 
Service, Walter H. Page, Am
erican ambassador to Eng
land, announced today that 
an analysis of the fragments 
of torpedo found on the chan
nel liner Sussex has proved 
conclusively that they were 
German. The fragments have 
been forwarded to Washing-

Tuesday, April 4.
Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of the Gee- 

main street Baptist church, received yes
terday the appointment as chaplain of 
the I04th Battalion. In regard to his 
appointment, he was called up to make

Detailed Statement by the Ad
miralty-- Building Work Equal 
-Norwegians Lose Heavily.Canadian Artillery Helps Out.

___ - —

London, April 4—Admiral Sir Cyprian 
Bridge, in a report on merchant ship
ping losses, gives the following state
ment of total losses to shipping, from 
the beginning of the war to March 28: 
Steamers:— '

gone out from
us.ton. ,,Rey- father Dixon’s letter spoke of 
Major Belyea as a citizen, a dvic official 
and a soldier1* in the highest possible 
terms, ^hat to him and to such 
wifi we owe it that we have a country 
which we can call our own and that we 
are still in the enjoyment of a constitu
tion of which we are justly proud.”

Mayor Stothart proposed a monument 
to Major Belyea’s memory, heartily sec
onded by Hon. Mr. Burchill.

Rev. S. J. Maearthur said he under
stood that Major Belyea had greatly dis
tinguished. himself in a much bigger bat
tle than his last, but had requested that 
no mention be made of his gallantry in 
the despatches—the story could 
at some later date.

The officers of the 182nd could bcuw 
ly speak for emotion—the major had 
been so beloved in Camp Sussex and in 
the garrison here.

Capt. Lozier, who had seen him while 
he was convalescing from his first wound 
a few weeks ago, said that he had been 
offereâ a two months’ farlough, but the 
major felt it his duty to go back to the 
trenches as soon as possible. He went 
back to hie death.

V •
Nationality Number 

British ... .... ..378
Tonnage 
1,820,000 

140,000 
80,000 
42,000 
70,000 
18,000

Says No One 
Helped in 

The Escape

as heFrench .. ... 
Belgian .............

41.. 10
Russian .. ...
Italian’ ... ...

Japanese ...............
Sailing Vessels;—

British .... ..
French ......
Russian ... ..
Italian .. ....

Trawlers:—
British .. 

f. French ..
Belgian ..

LOSES TO NEUTRALS

27
21

8

19,000
18,000
7,000Sensational repeat» to connection with 

the escape of German prisoners from the 
detention camp at,Anther# have been 
discussed from time to time in the Cana
dian Senate. On March 80 in response 
to inquiry by Senator. Cloran, a report 
of the court martial proceedings at Am
herst in connection with the escape of 
the prisoners was read by Senator Gir- 
rpir. The Hansard report is as folr
lô W8 ï

Hon. Mr. Girrior—I have not read the 
report. Now* if the hon. gentleman will Rev. 
possess his soyl. te patience for a few
£*2 miShSSNks t
quiry. The length of the tunnel Is 
given here.
Proceedings ' of Court of Inquiry—Escape 

of Prisoners of War, Amherst.
Finding.

TJie court haying 
and having examined 
mind that twelve prisoners escaped be
tween 6.80 p. m. on the 17th tost., arid 
one on the 18th tost* and that some of 

ed prisoners left on the MtH- 
ress froth Amherst at about 8 

p. m. and the remainder by the St John 
Express at about 1.80 p. m.

The prisoners made their escape 
through a tunnel Which they dug by 
breaking off the’ lock from the sand 
room door and replacing 
which they purchased, thus, being able 
to enter the sand rpom at any time dur
ing the day, when on being locked in by 
their confederates they worked without 
being disturbed. At night they entered 
the trap door in the prisoners’ lavatory, 
marked A on the attached plain, and af
ter having worked at the wall between 
the lavatory and sand- room from both 
sides, made a passageway and, were thus 
able to work at the tunnel both day and 
night.

The tunnel extended about fifteen 
yards, coming to the surface just to the 
rear of the coal shed at a point which 
the sentries to the vicinity, on a snowy 
night such as the one of the escape, 
could not see; ’ • •>. -

The court is of opinion:—
1. —That there 4s no evidence to show 

that any officer,, N, C. G. or man was 
corrupted or bribed to assist the prison
ers to escaping.

2. —The constant changto 
N. C. p’s and mien of the 
Camp staff and the difficulty of adapt- pire, 
tog the present building with Its out
buildings for the- purpose 
have been contributory i 
prisoners’ escape.

8.—The time between 6 p. m. and 8 
a. m. is too long without a roll cafi. y-'

4.—That the hole under the trap door 
in .the lavatory should have been regul
arly inspected. ' '*

6.—That thé sand room and ether un
occupied rooms within the camp should 
have been inspected periodically.

6. —That the police supervision at night 
was not sufficient. It should not have 
been discontinued between 11 p. m. and 
reveille..

7. —That there has not been sufficient
ly careful supervision of the purchasing 
of articles by prisoners outside the can
teen sales. Prisoners have been obtaining 
articles without the careful supervision 
of an officer.

8. —That there appears to be no prop
er method of issuing keys and taking re
ceipts for them by the provost sergeants 
or corporals on being appointed to or 
relieved of theft positions. Under the 
present system tf a key is lost or even 
given to a prisoner, it would appear to 
the court to be impossible to definitely 
fix responsibility for its custody.

8.—The instructions to the police es
cort taking the-prisoners to the dentist 
are too indefinite. They should be in 
writing. , ; ïV.

Signed ut Amherst, N. S., this 24th 
day of Jtimary,1916.

(Signed) A. H: Borden, President
Lti-Col. 86th' Bn* C. E. .F.
J. L. RALSTON,

Capt 86th Bn* C: E. F.
G. G. ANGLIN,
Capt. 64th Bn* C. E. F.

. 3,000V
0

.... 287 be told

Steamers:—
Norway ......

i ; - .“S. .FOR1SR» . . . 1 ^"”ark • <
a ciioire between &e W4ti> and the'69th. HoHa^d r."r.’.

Mr. Porter was very, active in the United States ... 
recruiting campaign for the 104th. He Greece -i*. j, ... 

been given the prOtisitiéà'aLrank of , Spain 
tab» and expects to toke^hiW new Persia

duties within a fortnight. » Portugal................
Rev. F. S. Porte;1 was bo* in Fred- SziBnv Vessels ;— 

ericton and received his rudimentary edm- $j »
cation at the Fredericton High School. ‘
After graduating from that institution ''
he .served a term in the People’s Bank, ........... ’ ’
A. F. Randolph then being president, SV,;„ ’ ’ '
and which was later absorbed by the Unlted Stat“ —
Bank of Montreal. It was there Rev.' Trawlers;—
Mr; Porter received his commercial edu Denmark 
cation. Holland .!

He then entered Acadia University __,, .and graduated in 1906. He led his dass to British steamshippmg, says
for. four successive years and captured Jif %tb“ ,fo,,r Fer.5e^_J<rf

th,C ish ^"dXh^reUntH2,tM,B^
C,l" cent of their total tonnage. ^

t^k the Keirboyce-Tupper medal to^is d î^. Admiral Bridge

t/s. r-irtsji suaîiSf!.nsrs*oSfBisfsis
tlnl.CTrtty and lato, itt.nd.d Rochtit.f vlrtHeB. b«n’
Theological Seminary at New York, ° irtQaUy been madt
where he secured his Bachelor of Divin- f9J1dy' th, . «...
lty degree. Following this he was at lvl0’ ”y9 “e reP°.rt, “ter moreijverpool (N. S.) for*two and on“hdf ^ h/aZ.°î SlTarî th* 8kam akiP- 
years. to 1910 he came to GeAnainstrot SÏff ‘ ^1îï^.n.rea,e$» fghty-
B. ,™ d,nKb, .h», h. ....

bvwvvwl

veers **?t^*. pMttew to the great requirements of the miUtary 1- Has the five per cent interest which
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v SERGEANT WALDRON
have also given thete lives for their coun- has

Majerf Cameron took down the flag 
that had been raised on the wall of the 
church to be left until Major Belyea 
should return, but he will never return. 
The audience rose and sang God Save 
the King.

cap Si»..- .....try.

Severely Wounded—F. W. O’Connor, 
Cedar street, St. John (N. B.)"

Killed , in Action—Arthur Clinton 
Robinson, Cape Traverse (P. E. I.); 
Daniel, McLeod. 65 Richmond street, 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.) ; Athanase Poir
ier, Balmoral (N. B.) ; Charles H. Berry, 
Dorchester (N. B.) ; Wilfrid J. Dechame, 
Campbell ton (N. B.); Edwin Beaton, 
Amherst. (N. S.)

Wounded—Pioneer Michael C. Mc- 
Lelian, NeW Waterford (C. B.) ; Guy P. 
Hamish, Leqnille, Annapolis county (N. 
S.); Sidney Andrews, Stdlarton (N. A)

to the Mounted Rifles the following 
appears

Slightly
ough, St Stephen (N. B.)

Died of Wounds—WilUam & Mills, 10 
Hill street Amherst (N. S.)

Wounded—Freeman Clark, Charlotte
town (P. E. I.)

Maritime men again figure to Wed
nesday’s midnight casualty Met issued at 
Ottaw8>aihonr the infantry being Wil
liam F—Btacock, No. 69 City Road, rear, 
St. John, (N. B.) reported •» dAgteous- 
ly wounded. >■».’

Others follow:
Killed to Action—Wm. B. Bell, 829 

Barrington street, Halifax, (N. S.)
Wounded—R. Walters,. iBfoer Ken- 

netcook, Hants county (N> S.) ; Pioneer 
;K.i Mufiroe, Sydney, (C. B.) ; Pioneer 
Joséph Gtiliea, Ashmore, Digby county, 
(N. S.>

Seriously HI—Angus McNeil, Grand 
Narrows (C. B.)

In the Mounted Rifles are:
Wounded—Harry McLean, No. 64 

Beacon street Amherst (N. A)
In the Artillery:
Stuart Graham, Wolfvflle, (N. A)

heard the evidence 
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Rosbor-Wounded—Robert
Seme Questions, of Public In
terest and the, Answers Given.

A bombardment of

answer

the Cana- 
ew Bruns-

HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE II
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been paid” 
been called

g of officers. 
Internment

amount paid or 
charged to the province for this interest?

A»—Nothing was paid by the province, 
but <4,794.89 was charged for interest on 
the total expenditure to D>ec. 81,1914. No 
interest will be paid by the province un
til the net earnings are sufficient to pay 
the province’s share of all expenditure 
agreed to under the lease.

8. What was the amount paid or 
charged to the province as its share of 
the cost of -betterments?

A.—Nothing was paid by the province, 
but $8,896.55 was charged for better
ments, etc-, to Dec. 81, 1914. No shore 
Of betterments will be paid by the pro
vince until the net earnings are sufficient 
to pay the province’s share of all expen
diture agreed to under the lease.

Rev. Gordon Lawrence is at present 
the Episcopalian chaplain of the 104th, 
stationed at Sussex, and to all probabil
ity Rev. Mr. Porter’s duties will take 
him to Fredericton and Woodstock.

..London, April 4—The explooion of a 
powder factory to Kent has caused the 
death or injury of 20Ç persons.
• -The following statement was given

of a prison 
factors in the

Chatham, N. B* April 8—The re
cruits sworn to by Recruiting Officer 
Murdock here on Saturday were M. 
Russell, M. Lavoie, J. A. Jardine, W. 
Brakely.

Today J. R. Stapledon, L. Glinnen, J, 
Vontoure, A. Gallant, R. Bells, Clyde 
Morris, John A. McLean, Howard 
Doyle, Blden Atkinson, Chas. Phillips 
and P- LeBlanc.

out:
“The ministry of munitions reports, 

with great regret, that during the meek 
end a serious fire broke out to a powder 
factory, which led to a series of explo
sions to the works. Thé fire was purely 
accidental. It was discovered at mid
day, and the last of the saptoétons took 
place a little after two to the afternoon. 
. ."The approximate number- of casual
ties is 2001s_____________________

It is a good idea to wash dates before 
using them for any purpose. Put them 
into a colander and dip them up and 
down in boiling Water two or three' 
times. - •’ • ,

pope Ptaa-Ei
HK VISIT; SEES 
1 BRITISH SOLDIERS

New Brunswick 
Coal and Railway 

Expenditures
Mr. Pelletier to the legislature last 

week gave notice of the following in
quiry: •

“How much haa been spent upon capi
tal account on the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company’s railway since 
November 1, 1907?”

The answer given W»s:- i r>-r-15
Total expenditure by the province of 

the New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
since November L, 1997, has been <24R- 
060.97, divided as follows:

Capital, 1908, $28,180.48.
1909, $02,671.01; deficit on operation, 

$8,912 (1906 paid 1909).
1910, $8^97.48.
1911, $86,919.06 ; deficit on operation, 

$16,84481 (1909 and 1919). ’
1918, $6,000; deficit on operation, 07,- 

044.09 (on account 1911),
1916, $22^8i98 (balance 1011, 1912,

1918); deficit on opeartion, $44,910.67 
(balance 1911, 1912 and 1918).

Total capital, $167,849.90; total deficit 
on operation, $72, 711.07.

Mr. Pelletier also’asked:
“What were the refidts for each^year 

since that period?” ' ...-v
AnsweO—“Answered by answer to No.

TO PROTBS AGAINST
CHANGE OF ROUTE6° uti

H Fredericton, N.B, April 5—There are 
mportant delegations from the Andovrr 

and Grand Falls boards of trade here to
day and this evening to impress upon 
the government that the promises to the 
people with respect to the route of the 
Valley Railway be kept.

Only some of the delegations are her* 
but they comprise the best business u* > 
of the community. Messrs. Porter 
Niles Kupkey and Straton are some of 
those from Andover and men from b^th 
sides of politics are expected from G rami 
Falls. The promise of T'tus Carte.* a-vl 
J. L. White to resign if the railway did 
not go to Grand Falls is now reniMeil.

Letters from Kingston say that Don 
Mr. Mtirray promised the people to re
sign if the railway did not cross the 
rivers to the Intercolonial. IL/jo those 
sections below Oromocto arc beg nring 
to inquire into the cost of reaching St. 
John via Westfield and the Cantilever 
as compared with the Rothesay mule.

Politics have been swept to the back
ground by the people above Ontr»-ville 
and below Gagetown m considering^* 
question and only one cry is heard tïïp 
the paomjgeg made to us.'*

1/i /;

our

With good health at year 
back yeecaode anything.

If you am troubled with Heed- 
“•>«. Dyopepeia, BtHousuew and 
kindred sickneae yon can't expect 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON’S
HERBINE BITTERS

that “Tree Blow! mrifyer" haa 
been proved, during the last âfty 
years, to be the one beat remedy 
tor those diseases.

aw. a bottle »t year store 
Bamily rise .five times larger.yi.oo.
Tke leajiey Drag Ca. Lknited,

ST.JOHN. N.I.
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WATERS—On March 
Waters, to her 27th year, 
four brothers and one sist 

WARN—In this city, o 
I William H. Warn, leavinf 
two daughters to mourn., 

RODDEN—In this cir 
tost* James, son of the 1 
Ann Rodden, leaving U 
mourn.

KNOWLES—In this d 
inst* after a. Ungering 1 

I Nathan Knowles, aged sev 
leaving his wife and on 
mourn.

.ANNETTE—At Fairvi 
tost* Elizabeth, widow oi 
nette, aged eighty-six yea; 
daughters to mourn.

CABD OF

H. G. Waters, of Graz
sires to-thank the kind I
some waymr another hdp 
the illness of his daughl 
and especially at the time 
His thanks are also extend 
Lodge, North End Gran 
thdr kind help and attent

LETTERS Ï0 II
ALBERT COUNTY

PATRIOTIC Fl]
To the Editor of The TtJ

Sir,—In order that thl 
Albert county may not] 
stood in rtspect to its at] 
the patriotic fund, and in 
assist in the maintenaned 
I beg to say that your rJ 
county in your published] 
convention of wardens of] 
and mayors Of towns and 
Brunswick held in Fa 
week, does not state cle| 
tion.

Had it been possible - 
present, I should have ea 
we stand, and prevented] 
going abroad that the m] 
failed in its duty as conq 
as compared with other ]

At the January 1916 | 
municipality, Professor ] 
SackviUe, was in attend] 
seated the claims of the ] 
He argued that if we gav] 
to other counties, our coni] 
be about $3,600. Afted 
matter, the council decidj 
sum 0f $2,400 for the prel 
o rised the secretary of ] 
ascertain from the officeJ 
otic fund each month, tti 
paid into the county to 
the fund, and to issue a] 
amount,- monthly and rq 
so that Albert county ] 
least, be a burden upon 
was further stated, by tq 
should the sum of mon; 
insufficient to coyer pay; 
county beneficiaries fro;

the-whole of 1916, a furl 
be voted at the July (td 
the municipality, to suppl 
mal vote. ]

I shall be glad if you d 
explan talon of our positij 
ter, as the Fredericton 
convention intimated thJ 
Quite recognized, or perfej 

Yours respectful!
F. M. THffl 

Warden Al 
Hllkboro, Aprij 3. 191q

Recent Militia Ap
^ the last issue of 1 

ng app< 
in thi

jette the followi
terest to 
found

«2nd Regiment (St. J 
to be provisional lieute 
ineraiy): William Dune; 
leman. 8th February, 
Joseph Howe Knox, 

February, 1916.
George Fraser Ellis, ; 

fcbniary, 1916.
bth New Brunswick I 

Provisional lieutenant I 
r$«rold Cedric Alw 
-«>th .February, 1916.

Brunswick Univ< 
The following officer 

?" organisation of the 
* lieutenant, Dyson ' 

Kentlemen. 2Sth Januar;
xo be provisional li; 

"umerary)—Leo Cornel 
«email. 26th January,
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It is because Dr. Cassell s Tablets overcome vital exhaustion that they are 
I so sure a remedy for nerve breakdown, brain fag, and all run-down conditions.

They contain valuable nerve nutrients and body builders which by 
. strengthening the nerves and* enriching the blood restore vital power to the 

whole system, and so build up new strength and physical vigour.

*fc «Md » I haw pleastire m stating that I have derived great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s

Dr. Cassell s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great' 
Therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They

Druggist* and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's Tablets. If not procurable in year city send to thesole agent., Harold F. Ritchie * Co.. Ltd., 10. McCaul Street, Toronto foToh.be 50 Snts,rtk 
tubes for the price of five. War Tax Extra, S cents- per tube.

Safe Proprietor* ?—Drr Couoif, Co., Ltd., Monchostor. Eng-
'i.A,
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TORT or ST JOHN.
Arrived.

S-h Roth
lumber. ’ .

Coastwise—Grand Manan .> „
Tuesday, April 4.

-Stmr Athetia, 5^28, Black, Glasgow, «“> 
Robert Reford Ço, passengers and gen- Utu

p &

T
CANADIA

A -AGENTS wanted .
Brief Despatch

gpjjfe; «weif V es.■
fers s*"»

VtoJSEEtt
men to represent us as loert 

JS-ral agents. The special Interest 
* *Tthe fruit-growing business In 
,,, Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
•ÜnfUes for men of enterprise. We 
ir» >rm.nent position and U W 
ffto thTright men. Stone 6 WeWng-
til Toronto, Ont. ^

:Ta boom In the sale of trees 
THf„ New Brunswick. We want re- 
„... a rents now In every unrepresent- 
fktrirt. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 

^Iham Nursery Co- Toronto, Ont___tf

W^^ED--FEMAXE ~

WAR
SIBII1EDw w w o wv a

r - •/,
;S New To. April 8—About 1,000 men, 

led laborers and timber- 
l on the city’s new dual 
i went on Strike today for 
■ day and an increase of 
per cent in wages.

Buffalo, N.Y., April 8.—Twenty-fire 
.rod, five probably fatally, 
n at the plant of the Otis 
pany here today. The ac- 
tributed to the explosion 
In the foundry.

,/SERVICE IT 
NEWCASTLE
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seas service has been

■;

the
H» :

É med .to be 
>. E. I.),

' begin
if asS :& men were:ém

§$1m in 1eral
. . .TheStmr 

mtogo, sugar, J

Str Chaleur,' 

cargo. J

Î
are

*» <’• nlted of ag«■Fine Tribute to Worth of Late 
Major Belyea- Military Men 
Parade to Church.

the

Grand Rapids, Mich., April 4—Mrs. 
ara Louise Peck Write today filed suit 

for divorce in the superior court here 
against her husband, Dr. Arthur Warren 
Waitp, of New York, who has confessed 
to the murder of her father arid mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Peck, and is un
der indictment for murder in the first 
degree.

EElStelfS■
the Am- 

tum toward 
Measures. New 
offer them In 
atdoor recrea-

h»,.;

Us P MS
i

b Sch J Howell Lgeds, New York, lum-

wm way

*
and Augustin Comeaui att of Belliv

- - - -

canadian forts. ', ^ ■
Halifax, ApriP.H-Ard, sch Ralph S the pïect, that in thep ast fortnight no 

Hayward, New York. ;eBa- than one hundred recruits have Aoa<
----- ------— . > .. been secured there. Last week Frederic-

’ BRITISH PORTS. * ton tiimed out fifty-seven soldiers In E««h «f tb» .
— embryo, whilst the latest recruits re-

£3SS£$S£g!&& «fK -...............................-----

FBjE°F2i:2,rE“i1 H!i SEAMAN SHOT BÏ ‘
1, str Bostonian, Trickey, Boston for Fred R. Reynolds, St, Marys Ferry (N.
London. £*)« Cedl^ Flewelling, Avondale (N.

Barbados, March 81—ArC str Chd- B.)i Amos H. Palmer, Joggins Mines 
eur, St Vincent; seh Ainslie, Demerara; {N. S.); Albert .M. Campbell, Wey- 
28rd, str Chignecto, St Vincent, etc. i- mouth (N. S,); Peter Young, Glasgow, 

ad March 81—Sch Coral Leaf, Hall- Scotland; A. Emest Sheilds, Charles A.
Shields, MaugervUle (N. B.); Harry A.
Hunt, St John (N. B.); Murray A.
Nason, Fredericton (N. B.)
Moncton Recruits»

FOREIGN PORTS. Recruiting for the 165th French Aca-
Perth Amboy, April 1—Ard, str Im- diah Battalion with - headquarters at 

perator, St Ltida; sch A J Sterling, New Moncton goes on unabated, and the most 
Haven (and sailed for Wolfvflle.) recent recruits reported for that unit

Sid April 1—Sch B B Hall, Halifax, from the railway eentre are as follows;
Island, April 1—Passed, schs Camille Leger, Henry F.

John L Treat, Sanchez for Providence; mund Th ' " ~ "
R Bowers, Guttenbufg for Dartmouth Bat 
(N S); Mary A Hall, Perth Amboy for An 
St John ; Winchester, Elizabethport for Edouaird Bon
St John; W E AWL Tuck, Port Lib- __ . .
erty for Calais; Wesley Abbott, South ;bt Georges 1
Amboy for Southwest Harbor (Me); TbejfoUowing St. George (N:B.) young 
Maggie Todd, St George (S I) for East-I men have donned the khaki. t4c first

fenty-Ove on the list Se already in the

tion.

The locomotives smashed in the co 
lision at Val BriUiapt a few days 
have been taken to'Sfoncton 1 ■
repairs. They are 217, 181, 89 and 
The locomotives 181 and 89 .were the 
leading engines on the collision trains, 

' and suffered the most damage. These 
engines are very badly battered, but not 

an to the extent of the engines involved In 
----- jthe Aulac wreck some three yM—

‘ ' N ‘ ^

FlIU HMD TO

tf ;.
m

«"Sr^4fâ3SïtoE
. I «T 1 Mt
John, n. B.

Sch
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NewcasUe, April 8—Newcastle United 
Baptist church was crowded to the doors 
yesterday afternoon, when a service was 
held in memorials of Major W. H. Bel
yea, second in command of 86th Battal
ion, C. E. F., born August X 1877, killed 
in action March 20, 1916, in fighting for 
king and country upon the battlefields 
of Flanders.

The 182nd and 78rd paraded in a body 
and the Masonic order attended.

The order of service was as follows i
Hymn—Now the Laborer’s Task It 

O’er.
Invocation—Rev. W. J. Bate, St. An

drew’s church.
Hymn—Lead, Kindly Light. 1
Scripture reading—Rev. W. J. Bate.
Prayer—Rev. Dr. Harrison, Methodist

church.
Hymn—Abide With Me.
Addresses—Rev. M. S. Richardson 

United Baptist church; a letter from 
Rev. P. W. Dixon was read by Dr. Har
rison; Rev. a J. Macarthur, St James’ 
church; Mayor G. G. Stothart, W A 
Park, Hon. John P. Burchili; Lieuti-Col' 
Mersereau, 182nd; Major L. D. Jones,' 
182nd; Capt A. L. Berry, 182nd; Cant 
(Dr.) Lozier, Major Cameron, 78rd.

God Save the King.
Benediction. .
The choir was a union choir, made up 

from the choirs of several different 
churches.
, .®-er‘ Mr. Richardson paid an eloquent 
tribute to Major Bdyea’s memory, and 
voiced the community’s admiration for 
the noble life that has gone out from

si to under' - E X
Halifax, April 6—Missing his step on 

the deck »f the steamer Scotsburn at De- 
Wolfe’s wharf, Thomas Johnson, a fire
man on the cable ship Minia, fell over
board today and was drowned. Strenu
ous efforts were tnade by men on the 
steamer to rescue the man, but they 
could not reach him, and he sank before 
their eyes and almost within their grasp 
He was fifty years of age and unmarried. ■

Charlottetown, April 8r-It is under
stood that the Steam Navigation Com
pany has sold the Northumberland which 
has been plying on the Charlottetown- • 
Pictou routfe to the dominion govern
ment to run between Summerside and 
Point du Choie. Their other boat the 
Empress, has been sold or about to be 
sold td private parties.

Port Chalmers, N. Z, via London, 
April 8—The Shackleton Antarctic aux- _ 
iliary exploration ship Aurora has ar
rived here. All on board the ship are 
well, except two members of the crew, 
who are suffering from a minor illness.

Having'been obliged to leave Ross 
Sea, the rendezvous agreed upon, before 
the arrival of the Antarctic explorer 
the Aurora brings no news of the expe
dition.

WANTED
" -—;——

TT AtBER'kxNTED—Spruce, hemlock 
1^ and pine boards. Dimensions of 

11 kinds Laths. Immediate orders.

«S* *.»• ssasr:Maine.

V«
years ago.

Inquiries set on foot'by the board Of 
trade show that in the province at large 
business conditions are fairly gbod. 
Moncton, Sackville, Chatham, Newcastle, 
Campbcllton,
add St. Stephen all report development 
of a satisfactory nature. Here the in
dustrial plants are actively employed. 
There is an increasing demand for build
ing lumber for tlie United States mar
ket; machine works, box factories, pulp 
mill, brush factories and machine works 
are unusually active.

Thursday, April 6. Paul Pedro; an Italian who was found 
Thursday, April A Agent Howard, of the Children’s Aid guilty of a. serious offense against a 

With a bullet wound, through the calf Society and Agent Wetmore yesterday small girl, the maximum penalty for 
of his leg, received in a riot on board morning visited a hjyne where the fam- which is “hanging, was brought before 
ship, a member of the crew of the Nor- U? had been relieved of all their fumi- Judge Barry Tuesday for sentence, 
wegian steamship Thorsa Was taken to tore on Saturday by the landlord, and His Honor said that he could, with à 
the hospital last night. Other sailors jwl since been without fire or beds, clear and easy conscience, have imposed 
show marks of the fray which was only There are five children In the family, the death penalty in this case, but would 
subdued when Captain Hanson exerted The man is said to have an antipathy not deal so harshly with him. He there- 
his authority and used his revolver. f«r work. The youngest child is three fore Imposed a sentence of fifteen years 

The steamer Is lying at the Sugar Re- p»s old- One boy of fourteen hr work- in Dorchester penitentiary and felt 
finery wharf and the trouble h£d been ^g. . - "X*-’ the prisoner could be grateful for get-
going on, more or less, during the day. Agunt Howard yesterday afttjrooen ting off so easily.
It assumed its more serious aspect at a 
late hour last night When some of the

— ;

FOE SAU6 Fredericton, Woodstock

'

jjbjob, Shannon post office. Queens Co. MIIIBPIL DOMECAPTAI IH BIOTJ

Vacancies in Offices fax.
Liverpool, April 5—Ard, str Celtic, 

New York.
zreused by enlistment of those who have

^U,rf,0 will qualify themselves to taka 
advantage of those great opportunitiesf 

Catalogues free to kny address.

id.

lal

Yj City Ed-
T, thatIan

Is D’Aigle, nicumuCTo; 
n; Arthur J. Leger, 
Antigonish.
RelL'.X Ü

t; ;

NonS. KERR, Principal k, Va., April 5—The schooner 
Bayles, of Bangor (Me.), went 

I *6 this moynlng near New 
), coast guard station. Cap- 
was drowned while attempt- 
shore fo a small boat. Two 

of the crew who were with him landed 
safely. -~

Four men were saved with the breech
es buoy. A dense fog prevailed.

Chicago, April 5—Practically complete 
returns today from points where the 
local option question was voted upon in 
Illinois indicate that little, advantage 
went to eith* side as the result of yes-

victories show that be
tween 850 and 400 saloons were elimin
ated, while towns won by the liquor 

1 1 forces from the dry column w(ll open
Why Limit It? territory that had more thap 250 saloons

has been kept «y (Toronto Star). at the time, of the 1912 dry victories.

zSsstga j-sJtt «1*-.as ■« »>— - f son for doubt that he is straight, acute, “?ke » sensational change n the oper- 
fearless, and independent The appoint- atton °* aeroptepes and dirigibles. This 
ment of Mr. Justice Duff, of the supreme announcement has just been made, ac
court, is also perfectly satisfactory. ®,r^n8 jj* a_home despatch to the 
These names will command public con- Journal Dre' Debate. • - ■ —
fidence. Marconi has, at the same, time, carried

But "it may be that no royal commis- °° important wireless telegraphy re- 
ston can do all that is required. The searches with great success. His in
scope of the inquiry ought not to be so vendons will be immediately employed 
limited as to hamper the commissioners bf„tl'e Italian army, after which they

will .be placed at the ' disposition of 
Italy’s allies.

im
Elsie. A. Vincent McGuire, of St. 

knocked down oir a Vancouver street

_ gaawaîi
sustained a fracture at the base of bis
^mobUe6 SrenQbVbelMvateCk t" 

itomobiie anven by .Private Dolby
me weeks since. The injured man is

‘smsmm

us.
m ashoi

Inlet
MRev. Father Dixon’s letter spoke of__

Major Belyea as a citizen, a civic official 
and a soldie/ in the highest possible 
terms, “that to him and to such as he 
will we owe it that we have a country 
which we can call our own and that we 
are still in the enjoyment of a constitu
tion of which we are justly proud.”

Mayor Stothart proposed a monument 
to Major Belyea’s memory, heartily 
onded by Hon. Mr. Burchili.

Rev. S. J. Macarthur said he under
stood that Major Belyea had greatly dis
tinguished himself in a much bigger bat
tle than his last, but had requested that 
no mention be made of his gallantry in 
the despatches—the story conld be 
at some later date.

The officers of the 182nd could scarce
ly speak for emotion—the major had 
been so beloved in Camp Sussex and in • 
the garrison here.

Capt. Lozier, who had seen him while 
he was convalescing from his first wound 
a few weeks ago, said that he had been 
offered a two months’ furlough. 1 
major felt it his duty to go back 
trenches as soon as possible, 
back to his death.

Major" Cameron took dowa the fla» 
that had been raised on the wall of the 
church to be left until Major Belyea 
should return, but he Will never return.
The audience rose and sang God Save 
the King.

Home' The 
to the home t

/- Will he takermssthe delinquent htis

a.
they would be returned to him. Thus 
the destitution of the family WaZ re
lieved.- , " ■■MR

The final chapter in another case was

S3gav,sag«jgi
wandering about the street She was

the captain. After using other efforts 
to bring the meq under control the cap
tain had recourse to the only means left 
and .drawing his revolver, threatened to 
shoot The threat went unheeded by the 
men, whereupon Captain Hanson fired,

One bullet lodged in the leg of Louis 
Lin Hide, a Dane, who, it is said, was 
the leader in thfe riot .but the trouble 
was at an end.

Around 11 o’clock a telephone message 
was sent to the central police ' station 
notifying the authorities of the trouble. 
Chief Simpson immediately ordered * 
squad of men to th 
Wickham proceeded

tain"DEATHS
It ing toIWHMWWI. . e.-tavs*"

Vineyard Haven, April I—Sid, sçh trt_
Ann J Trainer, from New York for St j Ha 
John. ! MulJ,

New York, April 1—Sid, sen May- Fred 
flower, St John.

Rockland, March 81—Sid, schs Abbie 
S Walker, Machias; Clinton, Stockton;
John J Periy, Rockport and Boston. Fred McD<

Copenhagen, April 8—Ard, str Hellig ^ent 
Olav, New York, Wallie. Hei

Barcelona, April 8—Ard, str Antonio M
Lopez, New York.

New York, April 4—Ard, stmrs D '
Nleuw Amsterdam, Rotterdam; Roma, . Tf®.
Lisbon. . JÎ’

Bastport, April 1—Sid, schr Andrew ^
Nebinger, St George. f?ck’

Boston, AprU 1—-Sid, schrs Hazel Dell, V1”*? 
eastern port; Lucy'May, Portland; Ruth btew«rt. Hi
Robinson, St John; Annie and Reuben, s£*nn™■ —r-- --------- c-» -—=-
Stonington (Me); Cora May, St John; Mc£r“ttan’ ^<rcd Tho™e’Max- 
F French, Apple River. well, Frank Dtosmore, Chmde .Mitchell,

New York, April 1—Sid, schrs K B & Wellington Phinne#, T 
W L Tuck, Calaic; R Bowen, Dart- George Brown, Frank 
mouth (N S); Mary A HaU and Win- Cawley, Harry ’
Chester, St John. ,Harry Ph"""

Providence, April 2—Ard, schr John Meeting,
L Treat, Hayti. '• _ ‘ J*■

says i
pital are tiWATERS—On March 81, Annie L. 

Waters, in her 27th year, leaving father, 
four brothers and one sister to mourn.

WARN—In this city, on the 1st inst, 
William H. Warn, leaving his Wife and 
two daughters to mourn.

RODDEN—In this city, on the 2nd 
imt, James, son of the late James and 
Ann Rodden, leaving two sisters to 
mourn , .

KNOWLES—In this city, on the 4th, 
inst, after a. lingering illness, Samuel 
Nathan Knowles, aged seventy-six years, 
leaving his wife and one daughter to 
mourn.

ANNETTE—At Fairville, on the 4th 
inst, Elizabeth, widow of William An
nette, aged eighty-six years, leaving two 
daughters to mourn.

r. Austin, iArthur Hatt, 
GlUmor, Chas.

of

M au
Oliver Spinney, Edwardsec-

Duncan, Arthur DewAr, 
. Bruce Me Vicar, Ckrt-

roBréss of great 
men of the city, 
.lemon survives 
fracture.”

te
the anInspectorr.

• ims iy the husband 
after a search 
1 at the Muni-

told steamer, ac
companied by Detectives Barrett and 
Briggs and Sergeants Rhnkine, Scott and 
O’Neill. In consequence of their visit 
Thorwald Martins en, aged 22 years, a 
Norwegian, and Anders Jensen, aged 22 
years, a Dane, were brought to police 
headquarters, while Louis Linldlde, a 
Dane, the man who had been shot, was 
rushed to the pubBc hospital. v

Martlsen and LlnkUde are charged 
.1,wttkasraulting thtototoP" ËÉ 

»g to do him+b6t 
is detrtned

5S
cipal Home. he

busy during
/in

ha --but the 
to the 

He went
DABD Df THANKS

Steamer ig Fit Props.

St. Georg*, April 3—A large timber 
of men with- a tug and several scows are 
busy loading a big steamer at the mouth 
of the river with pit props for the Brit
ish government.

Harry Brown, Albert Buckley and 
Jack Bullock, members of the 115th, ar
rived home today, on a furlough.

anson and at- 
y harm whHe 
«tfiess at"'thé

H. G. Waters, of Grand Manan, de- 
sires to- thank the kind, friends who -1* 
some way .-or another helped him during 
the illness of his daughter, Annie L„ 
and especially at the timer of her death. 
His thanks are also extended to Rebekah 
Lodge, North End Grand Manan, for 
their land help and attention.

arrison,. Ven. Mahar, 
u !Jno.'Mahar, Wellington Mahar, William

Vinal Haven, April 2—AwL schrs Ed- ; Bryant, Percy Cook, John Hooper, Ernest 
ward J Lawrence, Ivisa, Spain, for Leavitt, Fred Justisan, Roy Groodiel. 
Gloucester (and aid), Mary A Hall, N From Dr. McIntosh. '
Pavfh A mhner fnw 64- Tnhn . HTtnokaoVna ' "° *

There was trouble on the vessel yes
terday afternoon. Some of the men had 
been drinking and had been growing 
ugly as the day went' on, the trouble 
finally culminating in thç, attack on Cap
tain Hanson last night: When the local 
police had arrived matters had' quieted 
down but the ones whom it is thought 
were responsible for the trouble were 
«moved from the steamer.

When the police arrived'the man 
had been shot, Linldlde, appeared 
In-a bad condition. He was blei 
from several places but examination 
showed that most of Ms injury had 
been sustained in the general fight and 
that the bullet had only inflicted a clean 

"I am still O. K. and feel the situa- wound in the leg. At the «hospital last 
tion here is improving very much every, night R. was said that he was not in a 
day. Altogether changed since we came.' serious condition.
The consuls and spies have been cleaned Both Marinsen and .Jensen, also show- 
up to a great extent. Our defences— ed signs of the fray. Jensen, who is 
first, second and third lines—are com- detained as a witness, received a cut on 
plete. We are all ready for them. Have the side of his face which was dressed 
also taken over forts at mouth of the by Dr. Dunlap at the police station. The 
Gulf of -Salonüd and other Important wound is not a serious one. Martinsen 
points on islands, wireless stations, etc. shows signs of the fight but is not sér

ie Greek army is isolated in fously injured. The case will be heard 
Macedonia and we have such a In the police court today. v ■

Sergeant Rankine suffered a severe 
strain to the cord of his.leg while* climb
ing on the vessel. --j - . ,

Gloucester (and sld) ; Mary A Hall, 
Perth Amboy for St John; Winchester, 
Elizabethport for St John.

Charleston, March 81—Ard, schr Susan 
N Pickering, Boston.

Portland, Me, April 2—schrs 
Freddie Eaton, Calais for Bingham; Car
rie C Ware, St John for Ne* York; 
James Yopng, Calais for dor Sarah A 
Reed, do for -‘do ; Ernest T Lee, do for 
do; Kennebec, do for dp.

April 2—Sld, stmr Hocheloga, Louls-

in their work. It is said that the com
mission is to inquire into certain fuse
contracté In which Americans are con- , , ... ■■ „ ■■■■
eerned. The powers of the commission Louisville, Ry, April 5.—: 1 shot papa 
ought to be much wider than this. There to Put him out of his misery; it was an 
is a feeling that only a part of the' graft act of mercy,’ hysterically explained 
has been uncovered. The powers of the Anna Lee Stltzel after she had fired a 
commission ought to be so. Wide, as to bullet into the breast of her father, WU- 
take in every matter to which the charges Ram Stitzel, aged seventy-five, a federal 
of Mr. Kyte might lead. The commis- veteran of the civil war, at their home * 
sion should be as free a"s a parliamentary here last night. Mr. Stitzel died thirty 
committee or parliament itself would be. minutes later.
At the same time it should be recognized For several weeks Miss, Stitzel is said 
that the commission does not supersede to have brooded over her father’s looeli- 
parilament, but is an alti to parliament ness and growing infirmities. Physi- 
in obtaining evidence. Parliament should dans who have attended the' young wo- 
be free to discuss the whole question and man believe she is suffering from de- 
to render Judgment mentis.

Writing to J. B. Daggett, secretary 
for agriculture, Dr. L. deC. McIntosh of 
Hurtland; who is with the 81st Casualty 
Clearing Hospital At Salonild, states 
that the allies are in complete control 
of the forts at the ihouth of the Gulf of 
SalouUti and other important points on 
the islands. He further states that the 
enemy’s spies have been routed and the 
situation has improved.

Dr. McIntosh says that the division 
his unit is with may be sent to Egypt 
Excerpts from his letter follow:

13 the mini
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LETTERS TO THÉ EDITOR r The annual meeting of the St John 
River Log Driving Association was held 
Wednesday in Board of Trade rooms 
Those present were J. Fraser

s retiring president; Walter Jack- 
4 Fredericton, secretary; A. H. 
fzrandoiph, F. C Beattey and H. Ush- 
Miller, St John, and J. A. Morrison, 
edericton. The old board of directors 

re-elected, with the exception of 
Archibald Morrison of- Fredericton, who 
is replaced by H. Usher Miller of St. 
John. At a subsequent meeting of the 
directors J. Fraser Gregory was re
elected president and Walter Jackson 
secretary and manager.

;
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PATRI
AND THE 

FUND.It-
-

To the Editor of The Tele 
Sir,—In order " that the 

Alljert county may not be misunder
stood in rtspect to its attitude towards 
the patriotic fund, and in its efforts to 
assist in the maintenance of this fund, 
I beg to say that your reference to the 
county in your published account of the 
convention of wardens of municipalities 
and mayors iff towns and cities of New 
Brunswick held in Fredericton last 
week, does not state clearly our posi-

1ition of City Island, April 8—Passed, schrs 
Addie P McFadden, Port Johnson for 
Newcastle (N B); Evie B Hall, Perth 
Amboy for Halifax ; Florence ft Lillian, 
Port Reading for Maine nort.

Portland, April 2—SB, schr Helen 
Montague (from/New York), St John.

Boston, AprU 8—Ard, str Cambrian, 
London; schs Orizimbo, -St John (N 
B); Chas H Trickey, Portland; Cata- 
wamteak, Rockport (Me); Warren B 
Potter, do.

New York, April 8—Ard, sch Lizzie 
A Bucknam, do for do; Ella F Crowell,

ijce
Jit

le
Seme Questions, of Public In
terest and the Answers Given.

le
Fredericton, N. B., April 5—In answer 

to Mr. Dugal, the government gave some 
further information about _ the Central 
railway agreement

1. Has the fire per cent interest which 
the province agreed to pay upon the ex
penditure for betterments by the Cana
dian Pacific railway on the New Bruns
wick Coal ft Railway, except that pro
portion paid by the province, been paid?

A.—The province has not been called 
upon to pay any interest nor will It be 
called upon to make any payments un
til the net earnings are sufficient to pay 
the province’s share of all expenditure 
agreed to under the lease.

2. What was the

tion.
Had it been possible for me to be 

present, I should have explained where 
we stand, and prevented the impression 1D Small, Hadley Harbor (Me,), for Port 
going abroad that the municipality had Johnson.
failed in its duty as concerns this fund, Rockland, April 8—Ard, schs Susie P 
as compared with other municipalities; ollver- Stockton for New York; Carrie 

At the January 1916 session of our Rockport for Boston; John J Perry, do 
municipality, Professor DesBarres, of I°r R°-
Sackville, was in attendance and pre- Vineyard Haven, April 8—Ard, sch 
sented the claims of the patriotic fund. L T Whitmore, New York for Camden. 
He argued that if we gave in proportion Portland, April 8—Sld, Str Ldulsburg, 
lo other counties, our contribution would Louisburg (C B).
lie about $8,600. After debating the New York, April 5—Ard, str Call- 
matter, the council decided to vote the Glasgow,
sum of $2,400 for the present, and auth- , Rotterdam, April 5—Ard, 
urized the secretary of the county to “am‘ New York: 
ascertain from the officers of the patri
otic fund each month, the total amount CHARTERS*
paid into the county to beneficiaries'of s,h citv o{ Auansta. Phtihddnhi, to 
the fund, and to issue a; check for such Cay Francis. coaL $K26 and nort charges 
amount, monthly and rfcmit forthwith, Sch Eagle Wing. Brunswick^ to îSw

be t^burer^onThX "I’ re
Was ’further u?°?u the ^ to New York, linseed, $20, Junt-July.
shmild th- =S^tedf by the that Sch Robert P Murphy, same, July. Sch

1 money 1°^ r?r Calhôün E Rice, .Hayti to New York, 
insufficient to coyer payments to Albert logwood, nt. ^
county beneficiaries from the fund for -t—-—

“A b 
eastern
grip an the Greeks now they don’t dare 
come In againit us and we have lost all 
fear of them doing so.

“At present, with the critical condi
tions in Mesopotamia and the threat
ened attack on Egypt, with the petty in
surrections in Cameroons and "Tripoli 
and East Africa, everything is very in
definite. We have a rumor that the di
vision we arc with are supposed to go to 
East Africa Hope rot. .1 don’t want 
to go any farther, except towards Sofia 
or Constantinople- Expect there will 
be some definite fighting soon. We WHI 
sandy attack, if they don’t. We- would 
like them to batter themselves out on 
cur lines and then advance.

“The weather is getting .somewhat 
w-qrmer ; quite cool nights, but believe 
the worst Is over except the rains. We 
ere near the Delta of the Vardar—a 
malarial district—end hope to get out 
before the mosqultqes come. We have 
medical association meetings at the gen
eral hospital each week. Have been 

king in the operating tent most of 
this morning.

“We had a Zeppelin raid since I wrote 
you. She was a hot one, but although 
they made some good shots, did most 
damage to Greek and' German property. 
It was 8 a.m. and mighty cold, but saw 
it pass over. Our people sunk a sub
marine last evening, inside the boom, 
at the mouth of the harbor. Watched 
her come in and then trapped her. Their 
system of getting’them is wonderful and 
it is also wonderful to think what little 
damage they do to all the ships that go 
and come.". ~. ; A V , ,

Is
lut

s*—

OFFERS TO SURVEY!
VALLEY ROUTE

m
Wednesday, April 5. 

The session of the common council 
yesterday afternoon was ■ brief, the most 
important business being a vote of $500 
to No. 4 Siege Battery to be deposited 
in a bank in London in thé name of the 
commanding officer and to be used as he 
deemed advisable. All the commission
ers were present.

The mayor, as commissioner 0f finance, 
reported payments for the month of 
March amounting to $50,674.45, with de
partment payments as follows: Treas
ury, $182.06; public safety, $843.61; wat-
“nrtubirc”^^$3,838.^rbThef<^1m-

missioner recommended the Vote toe the 
siege battery and it was understood that 
it was to be applied to proi 
for the men as the comma 
believed advisable. It was i 

J. K. Scammell, former —B 
the department of public works, 
informed the council by letter that he 
had opened an office here as consulting 
and civil engineer aid was willing tp 
make an independent survey of the pro
jected routes of the Valley railway to 
select the most advisable one for this 
port. He was open for engagement.

It was moved that the communication 
: filefl, but Commissioner Potts sug

gested that it be left with the mayor to

str Noor-
amount paid-or

charged to the province for this interest?
A.—Nothing was paid by the province, 

but $4,724.89 was charged for interest on 
the total expenditure to Dec. 81,1914. No 
interest will be paid by the province un
til the net earnings are sufficient to pay 
the province’s share of all expenditure 
agreed to under the lease.

8. What was the amount paid or 
charged to the province as its share of 
the cost of betterments?

A.—Nothing was paid by the province, 
but $8,896.55 was charged for better
ments, etc-, to Dec. 81, 1914. No. shore 
of betterments will be paid by the pro
vince until the net earnings are sufficient 
to pay the province’s share of all expen
diture agreed to under the lease.

:r
-

J.

The Outlook at Verdun. worhe whole of 1916, a further sum could 
« voted at the July (next) session of 

I '"-municipality, to supplement the orig-

1 shall be glad if you will publish this 
'vplantaion of our position in the mat- 
er' as the Fredericton report of the 

convention intimated that we had- not 
Quite recognized, or performed our duty.

Yours respectfully,
F. M. THOMPSON, 

Warden Albert County. 
Hillsboro, Apri( 8, 1916.

(Toronto Globe.) .
The value to the enemy of‘the village 

of Malan court, captured after an .all 
night struggle, ought not to be under
estimated. In their operations on the 
west side of the MeuSe the Germans 
have been greatly hampered by the lack 
of roads over which their heavy artillery 

: hauled. From the German base 
ntfamgm—in thé vicinity of which 

■■R fhns most be held awaiting a 
forward movement—there, is no road 
south save that running through Malan- 
.court until the wist hank of -the Meuse 
js reached, five 
of Malancourt t
Germans to place heavy artillery in the 
woods of Malancourt and Avocourt, and 
to drive forward against the French po
sition at Bethincourt, which becomes al
most untenable as a result Of the Ger- 

gen- man win at Malancourt. -

comforts
officer

TO PROTES AGAINST in
CHANGE OF ROUTE wa,

Fredericton, N. B, AprU 5—There are 
mportant delegations from the Andover 

and Grand Falls boards of trade here to
day and this evening to impress upon 
the government that the promises to the 
people with respect to the route of the 
Valley RaUway be kept.

Only some of the delegations are here 
but they comprise the best business uw* 
of the community. Messrs. Porter *»*- 
Niles Kupkey and Straton are some of 
those from Andover and men from both 
sides of politics are expected from Grand 
FaUs. The promise of T’tus Carter jiid 
J. L. White to resign if the railway did 
not go to Grand Falls is now reel!led.

Letters from Kingston say that Hon. 
Mr. Murray promised the people to re
sign if the railway did not cross ih« 
rivers to the Intercolonial. Evon those- 
sections below Oromocto are bcg nnlng 
to inquire into the cost of reaching 91. 
John via Westfield and the Cantilever 
as compared with the Rothesay route.

Politics have been swept to the back
ground by the people above Centiwillo 

j and belpw G age town in considering this 
I question and only one cry Is lieard ' V<P

can
at
their

Recent Militia Appointments. 
the last issue of the Canada Ga- 

, e the following appointments of in- 
loiuid t0 this province are

•and Regiment (St. John Fusiliers)— 
» be provisional lieutenants (supernu- 

nerary): William Duncan McKay,
‘vrnun. 8th February, 1916.
Joseph Howe Knox, gentleman. 11th 

tehnmry, 1916.
George Fraser Ellis, gentleman. 21st 

tebruary, 1916.
J*1! N>w Brunswick Dragoons—To be 
P “visional lieutenant (supernumerary) 
~ vamld Cedric Alward, gentleman, 
-«b February, 1916.

New Brunswick University Contingent 
_ 1 he following officers are appointed 

“toanization of the contingent—To 
,‘““tenant, Dyson Walker WaUace, 

Wntleman. 25th January, 1916.
10 be provisional lieutenant (super- 

aumerary)—Leo Cornelius Kelley, gen- 
man. 25th January, 191<j.

es away. Possession 
its roads enables the PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:
St. John County ; * ? '

Mrs. Catherine J. Campbell to J. S. 
Campbell, property in St. Martins.

Nugent to J. S. Campbell, 
A front including Malancourt, Han-J property in SL Martins, 

court, Bethincourt, and Forges—all of Wellington Green to Maud K, wife of 
which, save Bethincourt, are now in the R. E. Morrell, $SJXXJ, property in Winter 
hands of the Germans—would give them street (leasehold.) 
five roads leading in the general dlrec- « tion of Verdun, and would greatly in- K“8* ^ ^
crease the danger points to be guarded J: J. Carson to Titusville Baptist
by the French. So long as our Allies re- church, property in Hampton.
main masters of Deadman’s Hill and Heirs of Wilson Payne to John Mc-

----- 1 ■” --------------- , Quin, property in Havelock.
Field and garden seed supplies are ------- 1 ■

practically assured for the 1916 plant- Dairy cows should be dehorned, be
ing. There is a scarcity in beans, onions, cause dehorning makes a cow more do- 
and, to a lesser extent sweet com. Swede die and easier to handle and feed. There 
turnips are rather short, also spinnach i are now plenty naturally hornless dairy 
and salsify and some varieties of carrots, breeds to select from.

be

report back.A Commissioner Wigmore 
asked what his purpose was. and what 
"ere was to report upon. He replied:

“It may be the means of directing the 
proper course of the Valley railway, and 
if that can be accomplished it will be a 
good deal,” “Hear ,1 

Cotnmli ' ~
missloner 
ter ras j 
port at the next

Mrs. Annie

Com- 
and the let- 

to the mayor to re-

er

$$,456 FOR STAMP
DONATED BY KING

London, April 4—King George, who

tion sale of stamps to aid of the Red 
Cross. It is a 9d. stamp of 1865, un
used and very rare. It was sold to a 
collector for £286 ($1,450),

%the promises made to us/
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:■-r==L^' È " â5i$s MUTISM DEFEND NEW

POSITIONS AT ST. ROI
HEADS SC^ro^AyiAN BAT.u’«-i

RECRUIT... 
| SECOND;

SB *5y
ÊP, ' aE herggj .. c v^jalT ‘ '

»■.............................

SI• T
:, à(Continued from page LJ 

ence to French and German aeroplanes* 
is significant. According to a document 
found on a prisoner German pilots re
ceived orders to cross their own lines as 

t little as possible.
month of March proye, on the other 
hand, that our pursuit aeroplanes have 
flown incessantly over the territory of the 
ad™r8ary> 3eeking combit.”

Tne Belgian official communication 
reads: - : ... - J. ,

“Artillery duels of considerable inten
sity occurred in the region of Dixmude 
today.” ,

e a eon1 3»530 BH:
at ther home

mof
i-é

-man< ‘ t '^p ,

■* AAf# - ' . ôf B. The results of the3>538 men. The county it ____tvt **- *+ ** fiÿ^aaL^ 
a sr srtacsi2$ür.........
that period, the third place being held by Northumberland county with 7 
of Albert standi at the foot of the ladder with 48 men for the ' '
Queens-Sunbury having been counted a* one.

The detailed table follows. v LJL , , "v "

9UJ"-
from

Other
Qians and m

Changes in all grades of canned goods; 
a further advance in the prioeof Ontario 

at an flour and another advance on all grades 
Bawky, of suetor are the features of the market 

Mrs. Fred for the present week. Prevailing prices 
are as follows: : "«5^. I* t‘

,
of 15 men.

*
L weeks x <

s..
O. Stirring Events West of Meuse.

The French morning statement deals 
with thf German attack on Haucourt and 
the successful French assault on the Boise 
Carree as follows ;

“In the region of Verdun the enemy, 
afttr a relative calm of yesterday after- 
noon, gave evidence of great activity 
during the evening hours. As the night 
PJ°Æres™d’ there took place to the west 
of the Meuse a bombardment of extreme 
violence in the region between Avocourt

r^hk ™ followed by had not been paid to any dvU servant 
of attacks in which large num- who enlisted for active service, 

bers of men took part, against the two Mr, MacLean continued that substan- 
of this froDV All the tial reductions might havebUT 

the “'tor against the viUage in the staff of the ftsheri« servi™ 
f“Eteri^°thisWsre Ch!Cked ^ our “**•' without injuring it and then turned to

Sirs. SrJz. sas jaesatstssL: s
against the village of Haucourt. In spite i^ter-geneti f^Tthe JZrt that wh»"1' 
of repeated'checks and of bloody sacrl- as post office expenditure in mu t™» 
flees, they were successful in getting a been only 89172.000 n h a ^ ,ba6

"'5^e:v“-r„P^,w a

s ssÿÆSrQou"bt of Avocourt, their purpose beinü next vp«r TKn t_ . millions
to connect this redoubt with one of our deliveries "the establkh^Uit 7^"™?"
sshssa SkSsr as e^a?jrr-s

Si,oK"»*ïï,%d“uS'ss; "““lî";"

of the territory ^ Zf offices'\ * ft Wf
ree, and took fifty prisoners. l greater, but why
jsae sftfs staaSs

T"”"“ -, -
ous losses to the Germans. There is Tender System Abandoned, 
nothing to report from the remainder of 
the front”

.
.ses

rW •> ja JS. JS ZZIn s ! r .
âss s < 3 Ô

. « 10 13 7 44 284 16
22 27 14 to 10 886 16
22 14 20 40 17 266 .19
17 21 12 84 67 273 19
18 22 21 80 21 268 19

| 12 29 22 3 • ! 6 116 8 ’S

1 • • 17 19 2 48 8.6
4 • 2 • 2 8 7 10 10 71 6

11 6 9 .. ̂  2 II 18 20 24 124 * 9
8 2 .. 4 4 9 12 10 ..

72 88 66 48 46 47 48 88 81 .694 49
60 28 38 40 78 69 84 62 42 680- 48
5 19 6 .. 8 6 34 6 8 171 12

16 9 15 10 26 18 21 33 38 289 29.7

m r».„ .. ss#a
COUNTRY MARKET.

Potatoes, per bushel.. 1.26 to 1.50
Beef, western ................. 0.11 “ 0.12%
Beef, country ..............  0.07 “ 0.10
Mutton, per lb ---------- 0.10 “ 0.12
L?1*, per lb .............,0.18 “ 0.14%
Veal, per lb........   0.10 “ 0.13
Eggs, case, per dosen.. 0.00 “ 0.26
Tub butter, per lb...'. 0.80 “ 0.82
Creamery butter,per lb. 0.84 “
Fowls, fresh kilkd,per 
iHp " ‘ ‘ • ■

5 ■£ , Brooks, Abbott, 
», Sgt. Cook McNeigh, 
J. Cady, 140 th Batt.;

iiph
Restigouche ...........
Charlotte . 
Victoria ..
York ......
Carleton A
Kent ..........
Albert ....

10 , 8 *$ Pte.
. 18 He.20 18 

11 17
10 10 afeSr&SiteSdinavians.

11 i t

ding took place at ti.e home of Mrs. W. 
S. A. Douglas, when her daughter, B.

: bride qf Wil- 
h (N. B.) The

14 11 18
■ 9 6 8

1 0.871

a . v . . . a • . . , . ., ''3JT‘ .. .« ,
’ Vernal 

flam N. ..... 0.26 " 0.28
sen, per lb.. 0.16 “ 0.18
-ken ;;:...V'0.00 “ 0.80

..................................... ... 0.20 '

........... 0.19 “

Kings
Queens-Sunbury 
Westmorland ...
St. John .............
Gloucester .........
Northumberland ....

2• • • +

.....................28 53 68i 0.22 
0.20% 

. 0.82 “ 0.85
. 0.50 “ 1.00

48ro$«T'. 
... 82 16 
... 38 26

•;......v? •■et —w > ,? -akc-ceremony was 
performed by Reri H. S. B. Strothard, 
pastor of the Methodist church. The
.‘s.'kjïït'.s.æs.-s

carried a shower bouquet of roses

21 Turnips? bbl .*?*.........0.00 “ 1.25

Prices are given for grten goods»
18.

... 0.00 “ 0.06

... 0.00 “ 0.40
T.; 0.00 “ 0.20

Week totals ...........
Grand total—8688.
Provincial weekly average—252.7.

291 330 228 202 208 246 210 200.177 268 282 288 822 ... . .. - , PU(!PSP»fl Mushrooms I?
Miles of the valley After congratula- Cranberries . 
tipns and luncheon the young couple left 
on the evening train for their new home 
at Taymouth (N. B.) The bride was 
the recipient of many presents, among 
which was a beautiful pçarl necklace, the 
gift of the groom.

GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins, Is. 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy, do ..................... 0.10% “ 0.11
Currants, cleaned, Is...0.12% “ 0.13 
Cheese, per lb ■■

V - ,

OBITUARY A ON OF ITRY. lorn on ther Island, N.B., going to 
Itobbmston when he was ten years old.
He was a wheelwright by trade and con
sidered a skilled workman. He was a
rasn of the highest character and aU who ■■KRIS ■
knew him liked him. Besides many . , . ... Thursday, April 6.
friends and relatives he le«v« A O^ct wedding was solemnized last
" wd, of Middleboro 7”: ."ight ,4 the residence of Rev. By H.

>ter, ° Mrsld Frank°'nnflRn ’ Nobles- « Cedar street, when he united

** ™,u"^_5r "■«1 a « »■ b ; Th^b™£ *^ Ï5S

•aching staff occurred at the Victoria th' contracting parties witnessed the 
-eneral Public Hospital, Halifax on ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Perry will re- 

Saturday afternoon. Miss Crowe had side at Thometown. _£££-
. been suffering for the past six weeks --------------- —

SSSSiiiii m atf

0.19 “ 0.20
, . J». 5.75 “ 6.00

Cream tartar, pure box 0.50 “ 0.62
Bicarb, soda, per keg. 8.20 “ 8.26
Beans, white ...
Beans, yellow eye .
Split peas, bags ...........6.26 * 6.80
Pot barley, bbis...........6.20 “ 6.85
Commeal, per bag ... 1.75 “ 1.80
Granulated commeal.. 6.00 “ 6.10
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store ■■

Rice
Perry-Smith.v

Mrs. Sarah Edwards.
Annapolis, N. S, April 3—The sud

den death of Sarah,
John Edwards, of t 
here this afternoon. She had been 
around the house during the morning; 
apparently in her usual health, and ate 
her dinner, when she complained that 
her blood was not in good circulation 
and went and laid down, and in a few 
minutes passed away. She 
78 years of age and very highly respect
ed. Four sons and fbur daughters 
vive her. They are: William H, pro
prietor of the Fanners’ Hotel; J. Have
lock, high sheriff of Annapolis Co.; Roy, 
in the overseas military force; Percy In 
the United States; Mrs. F-W. Pickets, 
Mrs. Samuel Rippey, and Mrs. Clifford
WiUUms of Wcflfvlfle! ' a"d ^ T"

William E. Dunn.
Digby, April 8—William E. Dunn 

at his home on Prince William s 
at ah early hour yesterday morning. He 
was the last of the family :of the late 
Richard Dunn, of Bear River, and was 
bom in that village; 71 years ago. He 
leaves a widow and family of five: 
Richard L, Cervantes, and Rose at 
home; Frank, in Bear River, and Mrs. 
Frank A. Bent, of Quincey (Mass.), and 
four grandchildren. His wife 
Annie S. Crouse, of Bear River. Mr. 
Dunn was a well known farmer, and at 
one time a lumber merchant, having 
been connected years ago with the firm 
of Turnbull k Welch, of this town. 
The funeral takes place from his late 
hqme tomorrow morning with inter
ment In Bear River. The services at the 
house will be conducted by Rev. C. W. 
Robbins, pastor of the Digby Baptist 
church, and Rev. Robert McArthur, 
pastor of Digby Methodist church, and 
at the grave by Rev. L. H. Crandall, 
pastor of the Bear River Baptist chureh.

Mrs. William Copp.
Newcastle, April 8—The death of Mrs. 

William Copp, one of the aged and most 
respected residents of English Settle- 

!*< occurred 
e was nearly 80 

years of age.* She was formerly Miss 
Joanna O’Shea^ of Sevagle. She is sur
vived by her aged husband, and the fol
lowing children: John, at hotpe; Jere
miah, -Sevogle; Catherine, (Mrs. Thom
as Murphy), Exmoor; Jane, (Mrs. Alex. 
Major), Newcastle; Lillian (Mrs. Pat
rick Keyes), English Settlement); and 
Miss Maggie, at home. The surviving 
brothers and sisters are: John and 
Jeremiah O'Shea, Sevagle; James, Boom 
Road; and Mrs. John tiotve, Boom 
Road.

...4.00 “4.50
4.1(0 “ 4.56widow of the late 

his town, occurred I 
She had been

*4
dan

Mr. MacLean stated that despite the 
postmaster-general’s denial he wished 
to reP^t that the mail contract system 
by tender had been practically aban- 
Ü° . „by the P^nt administration so 
that there was no longer any public 
confidence therein. He cited a case in 
which a tenderer at a high price had 
been allowed to reduce his figure below 
that of the original lowest tenderer and 
get the contract This had been done 
time and again, and he ventured to 
slate that as a result of such disregard 
of the tender system over a million dol
lars had been lost in the department.

Dr. Schaffntr and Mr. W. H. Bennett 
stated that their experience was that 
mail contracts were being let at starva
tion prices and Hon. Mr. digram 
asked Mr. MacLean or any of his col- 
leagues to name ■ one case in ' which « 
mail contract had been let for too high 

Petrograd, April 6, via London, April ? pnfe-, ^ this had never been done 
7, 8 a. m.—The official statement from ho* had *he public interest suffered? 
general headquarters issued today reads ,LMr- E' M- MacDonald stated that if 
as follows: ' the financial position of the countrv

“Qn the Dvina front enemy aero- w"e “ represented new rural mail 
planes have; been very active and have r0“teis had become a luxury and should 
dropped many bombs. The breaking up Dpt % estebflshed. The country 
of the ice continues, and the marshes are to meet the necessities nt the
thawing, the muddy roads rendering y™ Wlth -railway problems again loom- 

’ troop movement Impracticable. mR UP before it. The member for Pu
“Lively artillery duels ' have occurred *ou bad heard that the Canadian North- 

in several sectors in the Jacobstadt- ?rn BaAway would this session be ash- 
Dvinsk region. """8 f°r additional financial aid. With

“Our aircraft have made several sue- such a possibility before him the gov- 
cessful raids. In the region southwest ernment should see that economy in the 
pf Dvinsk, Aviator Lieutenant Brabass po®î offlcé department was a necessity, 
brought dowWa dirigible, which fell in- , Mr MacDonald dilated upon the 
side the enemy’s lines. theme of economy and pointed to tier

“South of the Dvinsk region the hos- shorta8e of ocean tonnage for the tran- 
tilc artillery developed a violent fire ” Portation of Canadian goods across the 
- - — „ ocean as a problem to be dealt with
Germans Say They Stormed Haucourt He said that the estimates might well 

Berlin, April 6, via London—German be revised in order that parliament 
troops have stormed the village of Hau- “"«ht provide funds for meeting 
court, on the Avocourt-Bethincourt front exPeoditure, for solving the railway 
northwest of Verdun, the war office an- Problem and for meeting the need for 
nounced today. shipping on the Atlantic.

The text Of the official statement fol- “Since the beginning of the war the 
lows: government has exerdised economy,” said

“Western front: There was great act- ®*r Thomas White. The policy of th; 
ivity west of the Meuse during the day 8°vernment had been to carry on works 
chiefly on account of the preparatory fire ant?cr contract, and works which wrrr 
which we directed against the district of indispensably necessary and no other- 
Haucourt. During the afternoon the act- He indicated the manner in which ex
ility of our infantry became more pro- Pcnditures had been reduced In each su - 
nounced. It stormed the village of Hau- e.ess.ive lerm since the outbreak 'of hos- 
court and the strongly fortified French ti,ities. The finance minister pointed out. 
point of support east of the village. In moreover that the estimate for the year 
addition to veiy considerable losses in 1916-17 included some 887,000,000 for in- 
kiiled and wounded, the enemy lost 11 torest charges. He indicated that the in- 
officers and 681 unwounded prisoners be- terest on the public debt had increased, 
longing to two diffèrent divisions. largely by reason of the war, from $13,-

“On the right bank of the Meuse the °0°>000 in 1914 until in the fiscal year just 
French renewed the attempt against posi- be*un 11 would be *87,000,000. The es
tions we captured in Caillette forest and penditure for 1916-17, exclusive of war 
northwest thereof .on April 2. This at- expenditure and charges on the publia 
tack Was checked quickly. debt, would thus be only about *125,000,-

“During the night of April 6-6 Ger- °°?- m 
man naval airships destroyed a large iron ™r Thomas pointed out that the last 
works with blast furnaces and extensive estimates voted by the Laurier govern- 
establishments near Whitby, England, af- ment bad amounted to $167,000,000. The 
ter having put out of action with ex- estimated expenditure for 1916-17, 
plosives a battery north of Hull. fore, although it included a much greatrr

/The raiders also attacked factories in amount for interest on the public debt, 
Leeds and the surrounding region, and was only *8,000,000 in excess of the ex- 
several railway stations in the industrial Penditure of 1911-12. 
district. Good effects were observed. Sir Thomas showed that the expendi- 

“The. airships were shelled heavily. All tures of tbe dominion on current account, 
returned undamaged.” on capital account and for railway sub

sidies amounted in the fiscal year 1913-11 
to *161,000,000; in 1914-15 to $157,000,- 
000, and in 1915-16 to $141,000,000. There 
had thus been a reduction of more than 
*20,000,000 in the last two years.

Sir Thomas White pointed out that 
from 1911 to the outbreak of the war 
there was a steady increase of expendi
tures, many great public works were un
der construction, and ordinary expenses 
had grown with the development of the 
country. At the same time the total 
trade of Canada had grown from $700,- 
000,000 in 1911 to *1,200,000,000 last year. 
He had acted upon the principle that 
Canada should finance well in advance 
and should as far as possible avoid short 

. , date loans.
had Sir Thomas said thett while the finan

cial situation was serious the country 
was, he believed, well able to sustain it. 
He hoped during the coming year out of 
the income to meet the *160,000.000 
ordinary expenditures which included the| 
interest on the national debt and also* 
pay a portion of the Capital and war cx-| 
penditures. Sir Thomas said that, 
at the risk of having the immigration ti l 
pertinent overmanned for a short time, 
it would be a mistake to disband a stain 
which might sodn be needed.

“The most important questions of this 
country for many years to come,” he 
continued, “will he immigration, land 
settlement and increased agricultural pro
duction. increased agricultural produc
tion is the key to the economic situation 
in Canada. It xfill solve the railway 
situation ultimately.”

The house adjourned shortly before 
midnight, si

lo* “ 1.10
PROVISIONS. Italians Repulse Attacks.was

Pork, Canadian mess..29.50 “ 80.00 Rome, via London, April 6, 9.47 p. m.
Pork, American clear.29.00 “ 80.00 —The official communication issued by
American plate beef..25.25 “ 25.75 the Italian war office tonight reads-
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.14 “ 0.14% “Our detachments Ire active along the
Lard, pure, tub ...... 0.16% “ 0.16% front from Stelvio to Giudicaria. There
Molasses, fancy Bare have been artillery duels from Carda to

heoos ..................... .. 0.52 “ 0.58 Upper Astico. In the Sugana valley
there have been "artillery engagements. In 
the zone of the. Largana torrent, In the 
vicinity of Brenta, the enemy was re
pulsed with serious losses. In the upper 
Izonso rain and fbg have hindered opera
tions, except artillery, which has been in
tense on the. heights northwest of Gori- 
zia. On the Carso, on Tuesday night, we 
repulsed two small attacks on Monte San 
Michele.’’

sur-

k

'

SUGAR.H

mThe late Standard granulated .. 7.60 “
United Empire, gran.. 7.60 “
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow .
Paris lumps ...

from
F was twenty years of age and 

Boston. HeTdeaTTs^Wbftoe

“r*

I haffiz. Ï.

Newcastle, April 4-Mrs. Catherine
HataA Mhi

died OB Sunday, after a luucaf.
She was about seventy years of-age. Her

æÈfâïïÊSæ
and living at Fall River. Two sisters— 
M». James Fo.ran of Newcastle, and 
Mrs.- George Koran of Halcomb also sur
vive.

i.-r* for a .. 7.40 “ 
.. 7.15 “ 
.. 8.50 “

I

U^. SOON TO ACT

'**0 .. - i-YT" ’ - -: î. ■ b! V »

( FLOUR, ETC.
Roller oatmeal ....... 0.00 “ 6.25
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 * 6.76
Manitoba, high grade. 0.008

Paris, April 6-Ta German submarine 0ntario* ,uU patent " 0 00 
was sunk yesterday/by a squadron of CANNED GOODS.
^ 0“tost1 nW. tatioM ^Tis"^ WhoIeSale *a°-

tured.CreW the 8Ubmanne was cap‘ Salmon, pinks............... 5.15 « 5.25
a^Mte.”L‘='EEiE:e ;;; il : «.

endangering the lives of American pas- Oysters 2s 2 50 “ o‘m

SL’ÆÆTS'SSS'ÆIS»***:::::tl*: is
Ü ^2® not tbe ’t<*k of a German sub- Pineaj^le, grated .... 1.70V “ XM

Lombard plums ,vv. J.80 “ 1.85
Raspberries ................... 2.17'% “ 2.20
Com, per doi ________ 1.10' “ 1 15
Peas .............1.07% “ 1.10
Strawberries .................2\42% “ 2.45
Tomatoes ....................... 1.82% “ 1.85
Pumpkins.............. 1.10 “ 1.15
String beans ................. 1.10 “ 1.15
Balped beans, 8s........... 1.15 “ 1, 20

beans, 8s .........1.55 “ 1.70

!

Russian Statement.V •* 7.86 
“ 7.05

illness, was head of one of the biggest 
lumber Industries in

1 Foran of

Canada.
Misa

Miss Margaret H. Goudey, of Port 
Maitland, predeceased him seven years 
ago. He is survived by two daughters 
—Mrs. Georgç Landers, of Chicago, and 
Mrs. Harvey Churchill, of Wellington, 
with whom he resided. ■ r- , . v I

wits
I

Samuel Nathan Knowles. L= 
Samuel Nathan Knowles died yestere

jtisersert.'s:
home. Mr. Knowles conducted a trank 
business here for many years. He was 
a member of St David’s church.

Mrs. V. IJ. G. Tempfe,
:gram was receive^ 1:
V aftenuoen by Jfrs. 4

■
on

Rogers, conveyifli 
the death at her ■■ 
ington, of Julia wife of Re^' W. H. 
G. Temple, after an illness of a few 
months. Mrs. Temple was the eldest 
daughter of the* late Thorny B. Dane, 
of this town; arid. is survived by her 
husband, one daughter, Mrs. Wm. P. 
Allen, and one son William • D„ and 
three sisters—Mrs. T. B. Flint Mrs. 
Arthur Rogers, of this dty !* and Mrs. 
L. E. Embree, of Toronto.

the of
VAUE1

t RAILWAY SCHEME war
ment Northwest 
on Friday. night.

Miramichi, 
She was

Mrs. Eliaabeth Annette. -
The death of Elizabeth Annette,, wid- 

;OW of William Annette, occurred yes- 
terday at her home, Main street Falr- 
ville. She was eighty-five years of age 
and was a devoted member of the Meth- 
■odist church, being probably the oldest 

Mrs. J. Kay. member in Fairvffle. She Is survived bg
1 7 two daughters, Helen at home, and Mrs.

St. George, April 1—Mrs. J. Kay died Louise Hetherington, matron of the 
in the Chipman hospital on Thursday Provincial Hospital, and two grand- 
last and was buried at Indian Island children, one of whom is George Hether- 
on Saturday. She was the daughter of ington of the customs service here; and 
Thomas McGowan, who has of late the other, Hattie .Chapman, residing In 
years ■ made his home with her at In- the United States* 
dian Island. Besides a. sorrowing htis- Mrs- Annette belonged to one of the 
band,- she leaves twb brothers—Harry, oldest families In the province. She* was 
ot Vermont, andJlazen, of St. George; the granddaughter of Humphrey Pickard 
and three sisters—Mrs. Harry Chaffey, who came from Rolling Moss, Ireland, 
Mrs. Frank Chaffey and Mrs. John C. In 1762 and settled In Maugervifle. 
O’Brien, all residing here.’

- Miss Amfie L» Waters. 3
The death of Miss Annie L. Waters 

occurred at her home, North 
Grand Manan, on Friday last, a 
years. She leaves to mourn fôur 
ers and two sisters. Burial took place 
on Sunday afternoon and Rebecca 
Lodge, LO.O.F, attended the funeral.

- Mrs. Charles McCormick.
St. George, April 1—George Mc

Cormick received word yesterday* qf the 
death, in Northfield, Vermont, "of his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Chas. McCormick.
The body will be brought here for In
terment. Mis McCormick was a former 
resident of this town, and leaves a son,
Graham, and a daughter, Gladys, to 
mourn their lose. 1 Mi? V

(Continued from page 1.) 
other salvation for the place but a rail
way or a bridge. .“We are as bad as if 
forty miles in the woods,” he said, and 
he called the government’s action an out
rage that "we should be placed under the 
"control of the. manager of the Canadian 
Government Railways. On motion, Guy 
Fie welling, Percy Fairweather and J. C.
Ricker were appointed a committee to 
draft resolutions. The following reso
lution Was then presented apd unani
mously* adopted: 1

The Resolution.
Whereas, the construction of a 

railway from Grand Falls to St.
John has, been started following the 
neceSSuy legislation to construct 
such road; abd

The death of Mrs. Catherine Quinn of the St. John river has been shown
New York,- widow of Robert Quinn, for- to be the shortest, most direct and
“W»f Fairville, occurred recently. most practical route; and 
Mrs. Quinn was a life-long resident of Whereas, the present government 
this city until two years ago when she was given their power 
removed to New York. She leaves two of the people on the 
daughters, Mrs. C. Hammel and Mrs. their pledge that such road would 
Jennie Barker, both of New York, and be completed from Grand Falls to
one son, Alexander of Boston. The St. John by -the eastern route, so-
funeral will be todSy from the résidence called; and *
of her Sbn-ln-law, Charles A. Morrison, Whereas, the people have built for 
Lancaster Heights. . the future on the promise of this
HRHR ™ tüe .eastern

Miss Emma J. Hennjgsr. /route; and
Thursday April 6 Whereas, we understand a change

The death of Miss Emma J. ïlranigar ot h“ bee” Prop?“d tbat this 
occurred last evening at the residence1 of roaQ ^ built from Centre ville to
her brother, E. S.* Hennigar, Orange W,ekf°rd or Westfield, on the west .
street, after an Illness of only a few side ot tbe river St- Johni aud
weeks. Miss Hennigar was the daugh- . Wliereas, this would mean mere-

Xîtbe late M,chad HenniBar- tws zSSksz 1
St. John for western . or, through 
freight, and give St. John no direct 
connection with the Transcontinen
tal railway,-making the Courtenay 
Bay terminals practically useless; 
and v

Whereas, we of the parish of 
Kingston are practically shut off 

.. from the outside world, the bridge, 
across the Kennebeccasis being car
ried away by a freshet in 1909, of 
which the people had bad the use 
for about thirty years, not having 
been rebuilt ’and the steamboat ser
vice toxSt. John having been diseon- t 
tinuafi-for the past two years. î;";

4 Thmefose-.be ft resolved, that we, 
tpe residents of the parish of fUng- ii 
ston, do hereby strongly protest 
against the Valley railway being 
built on any other but . the eastern | 
route and urge that it be completed 
as promised the people and as pres
ent legislation; provides for, and 
further resolved that it be completed

■ without further delay. \yjMBWI |SB,.= - ■* .M , w JÊÊÊKÊ
It,was moved by S. T. Lamb and see- ' ,1 Soldier Dies In P. B, L _• .

“ded b?,E" * j# Charlottetown, PÆ.I., April 6-HtVjtte

tives,iwhich motion carried by an unoni- He was a native of NewfonSland but 
mous vote. I recently resided in Nine Mile Creek.

B
GRAINS.

Bran, small lots, bags.27.00 " 28.00
Prmsed -hay, car lots

Pressed hay, per ton.
No.!.................... 19,00 “20.00

Oats, Canadian ...... 0.57 0.62
Oats, local .................Z. 0.58 * 0.55

HIDES AND WbOL.
WWW

Wool (unwashed) 28
..k.:o.is% «

0.16 « 0.17
* 1.75

17.00 “ 18.00

1 allow “ 0.08% 
“ 0.80 

0.15%
..," Edward D. Bishop.

Hopewell Hill, April 2—The death 
occurred yesterday at the home of Rob, 
ert McGorman, of Edward D. Bishop, 
a well known citizen, and one of the 
oldest residents of the locality. Mr. 
Bishop had reached the advanced age 
of eighty-eight years, and until the past 
year, had been well and in the posses
sion of all his faculties to a marked de
gree. For some months he had been 
gradually failing, though complaining of 
no illness, death being due to old age. He 
had no family. His wife, who was. for
merly Miss Almira Stiles, died some 
thirty-five years ago. For the past seven 
years he had been boarding with Mr.

- McGorman. Mr. Bishop, who was one 
of a large family of brothers and sis
ters, was a son of Dalton Bishop, one 
of the early residents, and a grandson 
of Captain John Dudgeon, one of the 
liest known of the old day Shepody 
mariners. In his younger days Mr. 
Bishop spent many years in the States, 
following his trade of ship carpenter in 
the yards at Chelsea (Mass.), where he 
was employed for a considerable time. 
He was also for a time carpenter with 
his cousin, Capt. Eli Robinson, in the 
ship Equator. Quite a number of years 
ago he returned to Hopewell and built 
a residence which he occupied for sev
eral years. With the advancement of 
age and ibfirmities he sold his property 
and has since been ■ boarding. Mr. 
Bishop was a life long Liberal. He was 
a great reader of the newspapers, and 
had been a constant subscribe 
St. John Telegraph from its first issue 
till a short time ago, when failing sight 
compelled him to . give up reading. Mr. 
Bishop’s brothers and sisters, all of 
whom have now passed away, were: 
James, Silas, Mine-, and Capt. Alfred 
Bishop, Mrs. Wm. Govany, Mrs. Phlneas 
Simpson, Mrs. Wheelock, Mrs. Parsons 
and many who died "In early life.

James Crosby. ,
Yarmouth, N. S, April 1—The death 

occurred at Wellington, on Wednesday 
last of Deacon James Crosby, aged 68 
years. In early life Mr. Crosby devoted 
himself to school teaching, butv later 
turned his attention to farming, which 
vocation he pursued up until about four 

* years ago, when he was partially dis
abled by paralysis. He was a devoted 
member of the Hebron Baptist church.

Lambskins (Feb) .... 1.00
FISH.:■

Small dry cod . 
Medium dry cod 
Pollock .......

, 4.75 5.00
6.00 6.25
4.00 4.10

herring.
- 8.00 "-8.10 
.0.12 “ 0.14 

. half-bbb, 8.00 ' “12.00
Fresh cod, per lb.........0.06 “ 0.07
Bloaters, per box........ 0.80 “ 0.90

0.12 “ 0.18

IS
Head, 

aged 27 
broth-

tbeiv-

tbe vote Halibut .................
Kippered herring, perof

box 0.00 0.90
Swordfish 
Haddies .

0.12 0.18
0.07 0.08

FRUITS.
Marbot walnuts ..... 0.16 
Almonds
California prunes ..... 0:09 
Filberts ....... .
Brazils...................
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb .
Lemons, Messina, box. 8.50 
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack ... 4.00 
California oranges .... 8.25 
Oranges, Fla 
Apples .. ...

“ 0.17 
“ 0.19 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.19 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.15 
“ 8.76 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.50 
“ 4.50 
“ 8.75 
“ 6.00 .

“PENNY SAVED,‘PENNY 
EARNED," NOT SLOGAN 

OF FEDERAL CABINET

0,18

0.15
0.18
0.11
0.10

(Continued from pege 1.)
in expenditures on public works last 
year, but held it had been insufficient.

Many public works carried on last 
year might have been postponed and 
two million dollars of the amount to be 
raised by the business tax'might thus 
have been in the hands of the govern
ment. He ha'd observed that tliere 
been increases in the salaries in the civil 
service. There did not, he thoughhseem 
to be anything to justify an increase iif 
the cost of administration under the 
head of civil government. / ,■ "
Chance to Save Here.

I
• Mrs. Mary Toomey.

Wednesday,
iMs. Mary Toomey 1 

at her residence, 12 Erin„« m ... "J ilpEiSil

me daughter, Mrs. J. Foley of Everett, tern“n atTo^k *
Mass., and one sister, Mrs. Levoy of this rf|SÉ|*ri||
city. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday morning. ; , >

8.25
2.25

OILS.
; ».00 “ 0,20

............. : 0.00 “ 0.16%
Turpentine .... ...... O.OO « 0.71
Exera lard compound, 0.00 “ 0.91
Extra No.' 1 lard com-

Palaclne .... 
KoyaHte ....

jonnd. .......
“Premier” motor gaso-

r of the .... 0.00 “ 6.82%

0.00 “ 0.85'WEDDINGS lene
; ; Mrs. Maty C McKouie.

Moncton, April 6 —Mrs. Mary C. Mc
Kenzie, wife of the late Donald G. Me-

mimm ssm
a cousin of the droeased and Mrs. Alex- street, when Rev. Dr. D. .Hutchinson, 
under Rogers of Hopewell Hil] is a niece, of Main street Baptist church, united 
Mrs McKenzie was formerly Miss Mary in taarriage Pte - Thomas Verton

Albion Cline died on March 20 at 
his home In Robbtnston, Me. Mr. Cline 
had been in failing health for some 
months, but few of his friends or

» t.)
POST OFFICE MOVING.

He bad noticed that the staff of the 
Postmaster Sears said last night that "dUti* department had been consider- 

the final work in the moving of the ablp augmented and that 260 persons 
post office departments from the old to I were employed by the war purchasing 
the new post office would be started commission. He was of opinion that 
today, and will be completed by Satur- ; tbese employes might have been sup- 
day. Mr. Sears expressed the hope that plied by the transfer of employes from 
the public will exercise a spirit qf fore- otber departments which were less busy 
bearance with any little delays, which ithan before the war. For instance men 
may incidentally arise, although he m the immigration offices in England 
hoped that there would not be any a°d elsewhere and in the quarantine

stations, who were not «0 busy as before 
the war, might have been transferred.
Mr. MacLean also objected to the prac
tice of paying both civil service and 
military salaries to medical officers in
the employ of the. immigration service. The cost of supplying running water 

Mr. Richard Blain interrupted to say I to the home is more than met by the 
that since last November double salaries comfort it brings.

Thorne-Byers, ewii
■
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tives knew the end was so near. Hetras. place " m ^h^Stone *!
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Craters Recap 
Are, and

Exposed to Full 
South of Forge 
on Lower Strip 

' to Diarbek.
Without pause the < 

tion of the Bethincourt 
tton by the Germans, hi 
but so far has been: uni 

The bombardment 
Intensity on both sides, 
court tine, attacked the 
had to face the full fur 

The French front a 
Homme to Cumleres ree 
arrested by the French 1 

The French still ho 
the scene of heavy figh 
reeled daily.

The last remaining; 
British at SL Eloi has 
able in their attack, to • 
west from the crater. 1 
in this Wtiw and have 
has not yet been dtsclo 

N AND ITAJti

both sides also has he< 
a German attack, la unci 
fire, while on the Lowe 
held it against counter* 

In Asiatic Turkey 1 
Armenia, while in the d 
pulsed. South of Lake 
with the Turkish main 
engagements fought wit 
regular Turkish infantry 

In Mesopotamia, thi 
besieged at Kut-El-Am 
according to a British 1 
pering the movements ol 
Austrian trenches on th 
their gun* the town of 
Otherwise on the Aus

French Get Three Fokfc 
Paris, April 10, 10.40 ] 

tie around Verdun is ] 
unabated fury. To th 
Meuse a bombardment 1 
tensity is reported in th 
communication issued 
German attacks were d 
the French front south 
brook, but though the G 
very, serious losses the - 
tween Le Mort Homnt 
remained unbroken. 

Tonight’s statement ft 
“In the region of Royt 

reconnaissance was dis 
rifle fire before it had I 
entanglements north of 

“In the Argonne our 
serious damage to the 
Izatlons north of La Ha 
nonaded energetically tl 
Avocourt wood occupied 

“Writ of the Meuse tl 
continued with increasin 
bag the course of- the da 
day the Germans launi 
debouching in the regie 
Bethiucourt 
the Forges brook. Noti 
violence of the assaults, 
enemy very serious loss' 
not moved oh the whole 
Le Mort Homme-Cumiel 
attempts to attack prec 
artillery preparations, w 
our Curtain of fire.

“East of the Meuse, 
Was -.try violently b( 
enemy at the end of tl 
several .times our positii 
lettc wood, but 
pulsed.

“In the Woevre artill 
Quite pronounced. Rel 
Tad< d on the rest of th 
. On April 8 one of 
brought down, in the n 
*n the course of a col 
Jhich feU inside our 1 
Gn April 9 another Fok 
down by our special gi 
"Oe fell in thé Woevre, 
man lines.

"A third Fokker came 
our lines in Champagne 
Was intact, and the pilot 
oner. The same often 
aeroplane flew over Nai 
1 wo bombs; the damage 

The Belgian official 
reads: 1
-During the course 1 

_ c"7"lan detachment, af 
reeded in occupying a ! 
Post, south of St. Geo 
diately driven out by t 
leaving behind nine des 

"During the day ther

.A:

on our

were
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